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"  F O R fa S T  ^
Cloudy with frequent sunny 
periods and a few showers today 
and Sunday. Few clouds at night. 
Cooler. Low tonight and high Sun­
day at Penticton 30 and 45. •I ^
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Temperatures, Nov. 7, m a ^  
mum 47; minimum 29.




























BUY A POPPY FOR REMEMBRANCE
Sandra Bolton, member of the 1st Penticton Girl 
Guides, is one of many volunteers selling poppies 
on Penticton streets today. She greets prospective 
buyers with a warm smile and reports her
Poppy Day sales are going well. Proceeds go 
to the Poppy Fund for welfare work among war 
widows, orphans and disabled veterans.
Douks Turn Over 2,000 
Forms to Go to Russia
Not more than 5c per copy 12 Pages
WOODWilllKEItS SPUT 
STRIKE ACTION VOTE
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
of - British Columbia’s turbulent 
Sons of Freedom V Friday submit­
ted guarantees by more than 2, 
400 of their followers that they 
wilL renounce Canadian citizen­
ship. in return for government as­
sistance in a proposed mass mi-
grafitnf "to' Riisslk.^ ............ :*
Applications s i g n e d by the
Leaders Freedomites for participation in 
the return to the Doukhobor an­
cestral homeland were presiented 
to Dr. W. G. Black, immigration 
and citizenship officer here.
The federal and B.p.^.goj^i^- 
ments’ offer to confribute feto-
■ resettle m'femTt Tofficially exg|red 
Oct. 21.,., :i^ut.; Attomey-Gerieral
Canada, Soviet 
Open Trade Talks
B y  H A R O L D  A IO RBISO N
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada and 
the Soviet Union have opened a 
new round of hard bargaining to 
extend their current trade agree­
ment, which expires next Feb­
ruary.
There are optimistic views here 
that the talks will lead to an 
increase in Canadian wheat sales 
to tlie Soviet.
Soviet officials emphasize, how­
ever, that though they are will­
ing to buy more from Canada 
they will not agree to any boost 
in purchases of Canadian wheat 
or other goods until Canada 
makes a firm commitment to 
buy more from Russia.
Under the current arrange­
ment, Canada earns a big sur­
plus in trade with Russia. With 
indications of continuing large- 
scale wheat surpluses in Canada, 
the Canadian government likely 
will do everything It can to cii- 
courage an increase In purchases 
of Russian goods.
The first three - year agree­
ment, signed in 1950, committed 
Ru.s8la to buy a minimum of 14,- 
700,000 b u s h e l s  of Canadian 
wheat annually over the throe- 
year period.
In return Canada agreed to roi 
ducc tariffs on Russian goods to 
the most-favorcd-mition level, I ho 
same ns for Imports from the 
United Stales and other non- 
Commonwcnlth mombci’s of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade.
Trade figures show the deal 
worked out a llille better for 
Canada than for Russia. For ex­
ample, In 1957 Canada sold Rus 
Bln- $10,058,000 worth of goods-
mostly wheat -7- and purchased 
only $2,800,000 from her—mostly 
furs.
The difficulty in the Canadian 
government making any firm 
commitment to buy more from 
Russia lies in., the sharp differ­
ences in trade practices of the 
two countries,
NO C O M P E T IT IO N
Trade by private industry' 
competitive trade — dominates 
the Canadian scene. In Russia 
goods are b o u g h t  and sold 
through state-controlled organiza­
tions without competition.
Nevertheless, the Canadian ad­
ministration will show its desire 
to do what she can by establish­
ing a trade' commissioner in Mos­
cow—the first for Canada.
He likely will be William Van 
Vllot, 40-year-old native of Quin­
ton, Sask., now studying the Rus­
sian language In Washington. An 
agricultural expert, Mr. Van 
Vllot formerly headed the trade 
department’s grain division.
The hope among Canadian offi­
cials Is that a now Cnnndlnn- 
.Sovlet agreement will bo worked 




CHICAGO (AP) -  Freezing 
weal her c h i l l e d  the southen< 
slolc.s today.
Tompcrnlurcs early In tlio diiy 
dipped to the 30s in Southern Ala- 
Imma and Clinttanooga, Tonn 
had a low of 28. Elkina, W.Vn., 
was nipped by 18 degrees of cold.
But It was chilly over nrtucli of 
tlio U, S. Lows under the freez­
ing mark were recoi'dod In Wy 
oming, Colorado, Montana, the 
Dakotas and Nobrnska,
A mass of cold air rolled 
nei'oss the tiluins area. Winils 
with gusts of more than 40 miles 
an hour lashed the Dakotas and 
tumbled temperatures Into the 
,10s as far south as the Texas 
panhandle.
Robert Bonner said Friday night 
the two governments will consid­
er whether they can still accept 
the':; applications.
He'^said the implications of '^0 
move will ^  fully considered 
during the'Aejrt few days.
(f If the • governments accept the 
applications despite expiry of the 
stipulated period for filing, the 
only remaining ; requirement for 
government assistance a p p a r- 
ently would be an official guar­
antee from the Soviet govern­
ment that the Freedomites would 
be accepted.
Dr. Black asked the delega­
tion Friday whether word had 
been received from the U.S.S.R. 
Freedomite Leader Joe Podoviiv 
ikoff of Hillers, B. C., said: 
“We’ve had full assurance from 
the beginning that we could go.”
C H E C K  FO R M S
The completed forms were 
Jianded to Dr. Black in 27 en­
velopes. He said the department 
of immigration and citizenship 
staff will make a list of all the 
applicants and check the forms 
to ensure they are properly epm 
pletod and witnessed.
Answering questions from the 
Freedomite leaders, Dr, Black 
gave an assurance that renuncia­
tion of citizenship would not take 
effect unless and until the appli­
cants leave the country.
He also said the requirement 
that all Doukhobors remaining in 
Canada obey Canadian laws did 
not mean they would lose exemp­
tion from military service.
Peter Elasoff of Krestova, an­
other member of Iho delegation, 
said about 400 more Freedomites 
want to make the move but are 
withholding their applications un­
til a “belter understanding Is re­
ceived on what the governments 
are going to do,"
Case May be 
Linked With 
Family Slaying
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'Fhe 
brother of a man who died in 
hospital Friday, 11 days aft.;r 
being assaulted in his home, be­
lieves there is a possibility of a 
link between Harold G. Randall’s 
murder and the slaying in - June 
of a family of three persons.
“It could be a possibility there 
could be a connection but I don’t 
think it’s probable,” said Ber­
nard L. Randall.
He said his 47-year-old brother 
“had some reason to suspect ho 
knew some people” connected 
with-the gunshot slaying of Mr. 
and/Mrs. David Pauls and their 
daughter, Dorothy, 11.
Mr. Randall said his brother 
had visited the police station to 
look a t ]^lice-file -photographs m 
connection- with the Pauls kill­
ings:
The Vancouver police commis 
sion has posted a $2,000 reward 
fo r , information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the men 
responsible for Randall’s death.
Randall never regained con­
sciousness after being beaten 
over»tile head witli an iron pipe 
in the basement of his rundown 
home Oct. 27. His car, wallet and 
some money were stolen.
The Pauls were shot and 
clubbed to death in their home 
June 10. Rewards totalling $14,- 




was re-elected for another two- 
year term as Naramata trustee 
o n , the Penticton District 15 
school board Jast liight at tiie 
school ratepayers’* meeting.
The meeting, drawing a fairly 
good' attendance, featured lively 
discussion on the merits of the 
accelerated class, pros and cons 
of stricter, discipline in schools 
and the need for specific home­
work assignments.
BENNETT MAT RETURN AFTER 
HOLIDAY LOCATION REVEALED
PHOENIX, Ariz. (CP) — Premier Bennett may return to 
Victoria because his secret holiday location was discovered.
The premier and Mrs. Bennett were located Friday in a 
new e.xclusive hotel on the outskirts of Phoenix, He would not 
consent to an interview. Reporters were seeking, his comment 
on the conviction on bribery and conspiracy chai’ges of Robert 
Sommers, former lands and forests minister.
Waldo Skillings of Victoria, who accompanied the premier, 
told reporters:
“Because the hotel has failed to keep the fact that the 
premier was here from the newspapers, we might possibly 
return to Victoria today.” -
Probe 
Pistol Slaying
VANCOUVER (CP) — RCIMP two city police assigned to con-
have been called into the investi­
gation of the pistol slaying of a 
young man whose hotel room 
yielded pictures of Distant Early 
Warning radar line sites and 
Communist literature.
RCMP declined comment on 
their part in the investigation, 
but Coroner- Glen McDonald said 
they had been called. in because 
of the “unusual” nature of’ the 
evidence and this was confirmed 
by Vancouver city police.
The investigation came after a 
coroner’s jury deliberated six 
hours before recommending fur­
ther study of the death of Mer­
rill, James O’Donnell, 27,- of no 
iixed address.
F b ^ N D ^ S U N b A Y ' '
He was found Sunday in the 
first-floor hallway of a midtown 
hotel with a bullet wound in his 
chest. A .38-calibre pistol was 
lying a few inches from his hand. 
He died in hospital.
The jury ruled; death wê  
“not by suicide” b’î t said therq 
was “insufficient evidence' to es­
tablish whether death was Ijy ac­
cident or homicide.”
City police said today, how­
ever, that the possibility of sui­
cide has not been rpled out. 
Detective Larry Short, one of
Third U S. Moon: . 't . i
Rocket Try Flops
tinue investigation, said Vancou­
ver police will also probe the 
Communist tie - ihs because it 




W orkers a t 16 of 31  lum ber operations in th e  
southern interior from Princeton and Kamloops to th e  
A lberta border, voted in favor of strike action to back  
up w age dem ands in the governm ent supervised b a llo t  
conducted yesterday.
Em ployees at the other 15 operations voted aga in st  
a strike. Two other operations involved in the dispute  
did not vote at request of the IW A union ^hich  conced­
ed th at a vote in favor o f strike could not be obtained  
th ere. ;
Funeral Service 
For Jack Murray 
To be Held Monday
Funeral services for Jack Ardes 
Murray, Penticton Herald com-: 
posing room - foreman for 17 years 
and a Herald employee for al­
most ' 30 years ;''died' . suddenly at 
his- home ,,’Nov. 5, will^;he' held 
Monday ift'emobn from^^P'enlH®' 
United Church.
The services will begin at 2:30 
p.m.. Rev. R. C. Gates officiat­
ing.
Committal will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery,
Roselawn Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
The mills at Penticton were not 
involved in the voting since they 
are among some 50-75 plants in 
the area whose operators are not 
members of the Southern Interior 
Lumber Manufacturers’ Associa­
tion. These mills will quite like­
ly go along with any settlement 
reached between the union and 
association.
Results of the strike vote, not 
official, were received by the 
Penticton office of the Southern 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ 
Association from each member 
plant.
Official results are to be re- 
leased'/by.'William rFraser-at Kel­
owna, chief conciliation officer 
in the dispute.
The union is- demanding a 15 
per cent wage increase plus other 
benefits.
The union executive rejected a 
m a j o r i t y  conciliation board
was accepted by the employers.
Operations voting in favor 'of 
strike action were the larger; 
mills as is seen by the overall 
total of 1,274 votes in favor of ‘ 
strike, 829 against, with 21 spoil­
ed ballots.
Any strike action, however, 
would be on an individual mill 
basis. Only those operations that 
had voted'' in favor of strike 
would go out on- strike.
Okanagan mills- chalked up a 
7 to4 margin against strike. 
Results in the Valley were: 
Against strike: Bell Pole*Co. 
(Lumby), 8 to 7; B.C. ,Interior 
Sawmills. 45 to 11; Lumby Plan­
ing Mills, 10 to 3: McLean Saw­
mills (Malakwa), 6 to 1; Merritt 
Forest Products, 30 to 25; Salmon 
Arm Lumber and Timber Co., 
53 to 14; and Osoyoos Sawmills,
18 to 9. , - .
For strike: Boundary Sawmills. 
(Midway), 112 to 31; Lumby Tim-
award calling for two three per I her Co., 80 to 19; S. M. Simpson 
cent wage increases over the next Ltd., 120 to 69;- and S. & K. Ltd., - 
two' years although' the award! 89 to 16. ' '




U.S. Rules Out Political Issues at Talks
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United Slates notified Russia 
today It intends to rule out political Issues from next week'* 
surprise attack talks at Geneva. It will only deal with technical 
mllllary problems, a U.S, note said. The note, dcllver'od In 
Moscow and made public hci'o the state department, also 
advised the .Soviet government of the panel of military and 
diplomatic nuthoritios from five nations who will handle the 
negotiations for the west.
Chiei Justice Kerwin May Retire Shortly
OTTAWA (CP) ■— 111 health may force the retirement of 
Chief Justice Patrick Kerwin by the end of tho year. It was 
suggested Friday, The 69-yonr-old chief Justice is on leave of 
absence until Jan, 1. Ho lost apponrctl In court Juno 26. 
Speculation In a report In tho Ottawa Citizen Is that tho chief 
.lustlce likely will be succeeded by 71-year-o ld  Mr. Justice 
Charles II. Locke, a native of Morden, Manitoba,
Competition Could Prove Expensive
OTTAWA (CP) — •Competition on the trnnscontlnentnl air 
roulc could prove highly expensive to publlcly-owncd Trans- 
Canada Air Lines, a TCA witness has told the air transport 
board. The evidence came Friday from financial consultant 
William C, Gilman of New York ns the hoard continued hearings 
on an application from Canadian Pacific Airlines for a cross- 
Canada franchise.
By VERN HAUGLAND.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
The U.S. Air Force launched its 
third moon rocket early today 
but failed to get it Into oulti 
space when its third stage mis­
fired.
It rose about 1,000 mlles—only 
a fraction of the 220,000-mlle dis­
tance to tho moon.
The 52-lon rocket took off m 
perfect form at 2:30 a.m. EST 
(12:30 a.m. MST).
Less than 10 minutes later, the 
air force reported all the rock­
et’s three main stages had fired, 
ft said the launching “now has 
been accomplished.”
But within a few minutes a ra­
dio test showed that the third 
stage fulled to Ignite.
DON'T KNOW WHY 
In Washington, a spokesman 
for the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration sold; “At 
this lime wo don't know why the 
third stage did not fire,” , 
Sclentisis studied data obtained 
from ' tracking stations and an­
nounced about two hours aftei 
the launching tho rocket reached 
an altitude of about 1,000 miles 
before falling back Into the 
earth’s nimosphorc,
The agency said It entered the 
atmosphere over east-central Af­
rica—about 7,500 miles from Capo 
Canaveral—and burned up duo to 
air friction,
TWO MOIIE TRY8 
'Rvo more lunar probes have 
boon authorized, both ns army 
projects. The Initial army at­
tempts may bo made In the first 
week In D e c e m b e r ,  although 
there has been no official an­
nouncement.
A possible portent of trouble 
for the air force moon rocket- 
dubbed Pioneer If—came when 
Its planned firing early Friday 
was postponed 24 hours because 
of technical trouble.
The flrflt air force trj’ fizzled 
Aug. 17 when the big rocket blow 
up after 77 seconds of flight, On 
Oct. 11, a second 88-foot rocket 
travelled about 90,850 miles to- 
wfird the moon before falling 
back into tlie atmospher* and
burning up from friction.
Scientists had hoped to get to­
day’s ill-starred rocket to within 
50,000 miles of the moon, and 
possibly into orbit around. it.
S L IM  C H AN C ES
Chances of Pioneer II being a 
success had been rated in ad­
vance at less than 1 in 10. But 
observers . had been optimistic 
nonetheless,
Sclcntlts s a i d  Pioneer II 
reached an estimated maximum 
speed of about 16,000 miles an 
hour—well below the 23,900 miles 
scientists said Was needed to 
send a rocket to tho region of 
the moon.
A spokesman said the rocket 





Penticton fire department's in- 
ha later crow was unable to re­
vive n»clty man who suffered a 
heart attack at his homo shortly 
after noon yesterday.
Christopher Barnes, 56, died at 
his homo at 697 Ellis Street. A 
World War II veteran now receiv­
ing a disability pension, ho had 
lived in Penticton for the past 18 
months, coming here from Re­
gina.
He Is survived by two sisters, 
Mrs. P, Webber of Sylvan Lake, 
Alta., and Mrs. C. Anqulst of Ir- 
mn, Alta.; and two brothers, Jo­
seph at Ladysmith and Jack In 
Edmonton.
Funeral services will bo bold 
Monday afternoon under auspices 
of Canadian Legion Branch 40, 
beginning at 2 p.m. from Pentic­
ton Funeral Clinpel,
, Committal will bo In the field of 
honor plot at Lnkovlow Cemetery.
CANADA'S IIIG1I LOW 




MONTREAL (CP) -  Eddie 
Rickenbacker, f a m e d  United 
States air ace of the First World 
War, says the air industry is 
gradually taking away freight 
and passenger business from the 
railways. /
“Except for .commuter service 
and some freight hauling air 
transport will take over from the 
railroads,” he predicted at a 
press conference Friday.
“Captain Eddie," who shot 
down 26 enemy pianos in the 
First World War and now is 
chairman of the board of Eastern 
Airlines, was in Montreal'to ad­
dress an air force memorial 
dinner.
He said some U.S, railways 
had already oanccllod some pas­
senger and freight lines. He fell 
the railways could bo more use­
ful If they built clovntod high­
ways over their trnnscontlncnial 
tracks.
“WHY NOT?”
“Why not?" ho asked, 'Thov 
have tho rights of \Vny and nil 
tho property. And there arc more 
and more cars every year and 
Iho population Is Increasing nl n 
terrific rate.”
Rickenbacker, 67, foresaw a 
bright future for jot-powered air­
liners and added atom-fueled air­
craft are likely In tho “not too 
distant future,"
Present jot aircraft are not 
economically sound for short runs 
ho said, >but soon would bo per­
fected for all types of flying. 
Economical travel would roach 
its height with atom - powered 
craft, because of the efficiency of 
fuel.
OTTAWA (CP) — Alan MaC- 
naughton, chairman of the Com­
mons public accounts committee, 
has decided to review the evi­
dence, in connection with allega­
tions that t h e r e  have been 
changes in the printed record of 
testimony given before the-com­
mittee last August.
The liberal member for Mont­
real Mount Royal, in Montreal, 
now told a reporter that he would 
review the evidence.immediately, 
because of mounting interest in 
the case. '
He said he likely would issue 
a statement afterwards. Mr. 
Macnaughton said he was com­
ing to Ottawa immediately to 
look over the printed evidence 
and compare it with the steno­
graphic record.
SO I\IER O D Y T A M P E R E D
Published reports Friday said 
there had been major tampering 
wilb the record of tho evidence 
given by retiring Queen's printer 
Edmond Cloutier after the steno 
graphic record had left the com­
mittee and had been sent to the 
government p r i n t i n g  bureaq 
headed by Mr, Cloutier,
Boy Charged * 
With Murder
RICHMOND, Vn. (AP) -  The 
bo(iy of a foui'*,vonr-old girl was 
found casly today wrniipod In .1 
quilt In nn nlllc, Minules Inter, 
the body ot her five*ycnr-old 
brolhor was found ,burled by tho 
side of Iho house,
Polieo charged a 16-yenr-old 
boy will) murder In tho dcnlli,s, 
AulhorllloH said James A, John 
son told them ho had drowned 
both children In a bathtub in his 
homo. A motive was not nppur 
ent Immcdlntoly,
The victims were the children 
of Reginald Conway, a newspaper 
delivery driver.
TWO PNRTtES MOVE QUICKIT 
INTO ROSSliND-TRaiL RIDING
TRAIL (CP) — Two political parlies moved swiftly in 
Rossland-Trall riding, organizing for a* byolectlon Dec. 15 to 
fill a vacant provincial seat, ^
Former lands and forests minister*^Robert Sommers, con­
victed on charges of conspiracy niifi accepting bribes while an 
official of the government, resigned his sent In Rossland-Trall 
Friday.
Both tho Liberal and CCF parties announced dates for 
nomination conventions here Friday night.
Tho Liberals will select a candjidate next Saturday, the 
CCF party next Friday,
Both the Progressive , Conservative and Social Credit niso- 
elatlons arc expected to announce nomination dates early next 
week. ’
The printing bureau was the 
major target of committee m- 
vestigation mainly because the 
building in nearby Hull, Que., 
cost far more than initial esti­
mates, eventually running to 
about $17,000,000.
Friday at Montreal, Mr. Mac­
naughton said that “someone 
made changes In Mr. Cloutier's 
evidence but they were immater­
ial in effect."
Committee secretary Antonio 
Plouffe said that changes were 






ficials e,xprcsscd hope today Rus­
sia will yield to United Nations 
urging and suspend further nu­
clear weapons tests pending out­
come of negotiations on an en­
forceable test ban.
Some authorities think it sig­
nificant that the .last reported 
Soviet nuclear explosion w a s  
Nov. 3, the day before the UN 
General Assembly adopted a res­
olution calling for suspension of 
losis 'during the Genova negotia­
tions.
Other officials say there Is no 
real way of tolling what the Rus­
sian government will do about 
Iho Issue In I he next few days. 
P U T  ON PR E S 8U R K
In nn evident move to imt 
pressure on Russia, Stale Secre­
tary Dulles said Friday Russia 
faces the condemnation of world 
public opinion' for persisting In 
nuclear tost explosions aflcr tho 
Genova talks opened a week ago 
Friday,
The Atomic Energy Commis­
sion announced earlier F rida/ 
that tho Russians had fired Iwo 
lest shots, one Nov. 1 and tho- 
other Nov. 3.
At tho same time President 
Elsenhower said the U. S. mid. 
Britain will continue wllh Ihclr 
self-imposed tomporniy lost ban," 
at least for tjie time being.'
Police Clash
NEW YORK (AP)-AbQUt 200 
Hungarian c.xllos, picketing the 
Park Avenue headquarters of the 
Soviet delegation fo the Unlled 
Nations, clashed with, police Frl. 
day night when the dbmonstra-' 
tlons got out of hand.
The picketing was occasioned 
by Russian observance of the 
4lst anniversary of tlie Bolshevik 
Revolution.
Safety Council Seeks 
Poison Control Centre
. Efforts ai'p being made by tribuled to the young people tak-
Penticlon and District Safety 
Council to have a poison control 
centre established at Penticton 
General Hospital.
'The service, discussed at the 
council’s monthly meeting last 
night, would provide the public 
with quick information on poi- 
‘sons and antidotes or treatment 
in, emergencies until a doctor ar­
rives.
Such centres are established!
ing the course. The booklet out­
lines what the baby sitter sliould 
do in such emergencies as. an­
imal bites, broken bones, burns, 
choking, cuts and wounds, elec­
tric shock, nosebleed, gas poison­
ing and other home injuries.
The council will approach the 
city for permission to; install 
“slow” signs , in .the Valleyview 
Home vicinity wliere 76 senior 
citizens are accommodated. TheIS  ?' h a ^ sidewalk
at other B.C. communities with|"jea
spme 4,000 household compounds, brought to the
and information on immediate 
treatment for each listed and 
readily available
home will also be brought to the 
city’s attention.
•aui.j , A B.C. Safety Council brief toAnon,or z S
also planned for grade seven 
students. Over 300 copies of a 
booklet entitled “What To Do 
About Home Injuries” will be dis-
tion, urging inclusion of driver 
training in the B.C. high school 
curriculum, was heartily endors­
ed bv the .meeting.
Efforts arc being made to have 
as large a representation as pos­
sible at the 1958 Provincial Safe­
ty Conference in Vancouver, Nov. 
13 and 14.
To be investigated is a possible 
need for a crosswalk across South 
Main Street at Gregn Avenue for 
students from the Princess Mar­
garet School.
BIKE RACK HAZARDS
Also discussed was the traffic 
hazard resulting when bicycles 
are being picked up from the 
racks at the Capital Theatre on 
Main Street.
The situation on Martin Street 
at the Pen-Mar Theatre was not 
felt to be as serious but both 
theatre managers will be asked 
to have a safety message flashed 
on their screens oV announced 
over the public address system at 




Cheque clearing totals among 
Penticton’s six chartered banks 
reached their highest level of 
the year during October when 
value of all cheques cleared 
came to $5,938,113.84.
Previous high for the year 
was $3,616,630.80 for July. Last 
rhohth’S total also represented 
a $700,000 increase from Sept­
ember.
However, continuing the trend 
of previous months, the Oct­
ober cheque dealings were 
$389,000 lower than for the 
same month last year.
nOLENT S'TOR3l
MESSINA, Sicily (AP) — A 
violent rainstorm was blamed for 
the deaths of 11 persons in Sicily 
Friday. Seven auto passenger.s 
were drowned when a bridge over 
a rain-swollen river collapsed. 
Two others were drowned in a 
flooded home and two more were 
killed by lightning.
SENTENCED TO DEATH
•PARIS (Reuters) — Two Mos 
lems were sentenced to death 
and four to life imprisonment by 
military courts Friday on charges 
connected vrith Algerian terror­
ism. The charges ranged from 
murder and attempted murder to
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acts against the external security | 
of the state.
'  SAFE LANDING 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP)—A 44-yca" 
old pilot brought a stricken East­
ern Airlines plane with 67 per­
sons aboar<l to a safe emergency, 
landing Friday night. Capt, Fran 
cis Black brought the four - en­
gined Super Constellation in \yiil: 
only two engines on the right 
side. One engine caught fire and 
Black cut off the other to keep 
the fire from spreading. The 
plane was en route from Miami 
to Chicago.
BAKER-FUNK














Annual Dinner of 
Oliver United 
Church Tonight
'J’hree imijortant novels just re­
ceived at Penticton Branch of the 
Okanagan Regional Library are: 
Shute. Nevil — “The Rainbow 
and the Rose” . This is a story 
of a seasoned pilot whose des­
perate crash-landing on the Tas­
manian coast brings into play ac­
tions and emotions that span a 
life time.
Dermout, Maria — "Ten Thou­
sand Things” Central place of 
this novel is a spice garden on 
one of the islands of the East In­
dies. Central character is Fel­
icia. who is bom on the island 
and after many years returns 
with her young son. This is her 
^tory and the story of the people 
who touch her life.
Pasternak, B. L. — “Doctor 
Zhivago” — the novel won him 
the Nobel Prize, which Commun­
istic Russia would not allow him 
to accept. No synopsis can do 
justice to this book. It is not only 
a vast panorama of a country 
undergoing the most radical rev­
olution in history but it' probes 
deeply into the fundamentals of 
fiuman existence. The book has 
striking force, originality and bea­
uty. - ’
i^Among recently received non-
fiction titles are: "Arthur Sch­
nabel” - by Cesar Sacrchlnger.
As teacher, performer and com­
poser, Schnabel unswervingly 
maintained his own integrity and 
that of music, what he wrote “is 
an idealistic f.*ith in an esoteric 
glory”. He played, wrote and 
taught through 60 years, and he 
gained an unassailable reputation 
as a pianist.
“On My. Own”, by Eleanor 
Roosevelt. In this book she des­
cribes in intimate detail the 
problems she had to solve after 
her husband’s death, winding up 
his affairs and working' out a 
pattern for her new life. On her 
ow-n, and at an age when most 
women take their ease, she en­
tered upon an important new car­
eer.
“The Heart of India” — by 
Alexander Campbell. The author 
writes something about the thin 
upper crust, of leaders, hut chief­
ly this is a book about the Indian 
people. It Had to be written in 
mud villages and in tlie, alley of 
over-crowded towns. He met the 
people face to face and much of 
the book is based on long conver­
sations so that it is really a rec­
ord of w hat, the . Indians think 
about India.
OLIVER ~  The Annual Turkey- 
Chicken dinner of Oliver United 
Church will be hold tonight at the 
church hall.
This is the 251h year of tliese 
annual sit-down banquets and all 
proceeds are for general churcli 
purposes.
The United Cliurch W. A. is 
holding the annual bazaar on 
November 15. President Mrs. 
Steve Eisenhut and convener Mrs. 
R. Gayton point out that much 
Christmas shopping can be done 
early at their bazaar.
Two Drivers Fined 
On Speeding Counts
John Forester of Naramata w as' 
fined $25 and costs by Magistrate 
H. J. Jennings this morning-ini 
Penticton Police court when he 
pleaded guilty to driving his car 
at a speed in excess of the law­
ful limit. ,
Forester was charged witli 
speeding on the Naramata Road 
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Amice Laycock. 91 Pen­
ticton Avenue, was fined $20 and 
costs yesterday afternoon in Pen­
ticton Police Court when she 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
speeding.
Mrs. Laycock was clocked by 
RCMP at M miles per hour along | 
Main Street on Wednesday eve-j 
ning.
THIS COULD HAPPEN TO
CRASH KILLS SE\^N
NORWALK, Ohio (AP) — Ar. 
auto crash on the Ohio turnpike 
Friday night claimed seven lives 
■including six in a Jamestowm, 
N.Y., family. 'The head-on colli­
sion—-the second ever recorded 
on the modem, divided-lane toll 
road—was caused by a car driven 
in the wrong direction.
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
BEHIND THE RED DOOR
»They absorb an essay, master job to satisfy his or her expen
PLYWOOD
D GRADE 
i !  STRUCTURAL .
☆  FINISH
☆  MAHOGANY
^ f a n d l o n
Building Supply 
Division
.1027 Westminster Ave. W . 
Phone 2810
a problem, reveal a tliought, and 
when the hours of learning are 
over, they clamor at the sound 
of the final bell, leaving behind 
tliem a meaningful echo—“If 1 
don’t hurry, I ’ll be late for 
worklV
.Where do tliey go? What do 
they do? Why do they do it?
- During the past .week, I asked 
students the following questions: 
'QUESTION: I notice that al­
most 75 per cent of senior high 
■ s’chool' students hold jobs both 
after school, and Saturdays. Do 
you feel that most of them work 
because tliey must help out at 
home or because they must pay 
for their own schooling, or be­
cause a job is their only source 
of> pin-money?
“Only 15 per cent, in my opin­
ion, work because they must help 
out at home. The rest want pin- 
Iripney.”
, >'We feel that the reason is a 
comiiinatlon of the last two and 
definitely do not think that the 
majority work to ‘ help out at 
homo.,” . .
QUESTION: Do you feel that 
a ‘ student should put himself i 
through grade 13, that is, paying 
tuition, Qtc., it ho has a good .job 
working both after school and 
Satui'days?
' “Definitely.”
, Mt d e p e n d s  upon family 
views."
' “ If the parents can afford the 
student’s grade 13 tuition, he 
should not work dui'ing that 
school year but rather concen- 
h’nle on studios."
JOR AN AS8KT 
. QUESTION: Do you (eel a job 
is an nssot to the student?
. '.'If the student is poor in school, 
a 'job, other Ilian on Satiirdnys,
Is only a hiiulninee."
' ’'Every high school slucleni 
should linvo some sort of a Job 
iKicauHo It hroiKlens his view of 
U,ir» world around him,"
'[  fippi'oncherl f o u r  siudeniB: 
(three lio,v.s ami a girl) ImllvUM 
ii'nily, mid pin to them theses 
quest ions: Did you have a hard, 
Uniie gelling a JohV Did .you find 
ill Jiard to get a ,|oh last sum- 
mei’? Did you woi’k all summei- 
Miltliout n break of, say, 10 days? 
Wltal was or Is yoiii' ,|ob?
;'|I (liflii'1 find It hard to get a 
job, sunimei'tlme or ollierwlse. 
I'tlrovo a slglUseeiiig bus all 
summer and didn't take a boll* 
clay," ,
;",1 fouiicl it liard to gel a Job 
last summer but not bol'oro tlial,| 
1 'worked as limidyitinn around a 
garage nnd was only laid off fori 
'a'Mliilo," i
|'*l received my .iob through a , 
lllfle pull, but still had to work! 
tlmjiigh Ilia siimmor without a 
bi’fink. 1 was a hcllliop."
•'4 had a hard lime finding 
Wpfk, and iiiien I did, a summci’ 
broak Mould have meant the loss 
of my jolj, I M'ns a cashier in n 
Uiclil food store,"
Tr«u:iii:RH' view s
’After Inloi'vimvliig the student, 
’.fell a desire to gel the opinion 
few teacliors.
■iCjnESTlONi l̂ow do you feel 
about the senior high sehnol slu- 
It maintaining a job both nf- 
I sehool nnd .Snlurdny.s7 
- think II an admirable thing 
so long as It does not Interfere 
Mllh selionl uoi'k, I believe tlial 
tho average studenl maintains a
sive taste for clothing tmd such. 
‘Keeping up with the Jones’s’ has 
a strong effect on the individual 
and perhaps accounts, for the ma­
jority of the student, body having
jobs.” ..........
“I am personally not in favor 
of the high school student main­
taining an after-school job. He 
is inclined to bypass too many 
school, activities. The .majori.ty 
of students 'do not work because 
they must help • out at . home. ' I 
believe that expensive tastes ac­
counts for many jobs held by the 
students.”
WHY DO THEY LEAVE?
QUESTION: Why will a stu­
dent leave school before com­
pleting his high school course?
“1 holeive there are three rea­
sons for this. First is complete 
lack of interest in school; second, 
financial circumstances at home, 
and third, a strong desire for in­
dependence. The high standard 
of living in the world today al­
most forces the individual to 
comply. The student feels that 
he may attain what he wants 
without an education and hence 
decides to leave school for the 
type of job he believes will at­
tain for him such ■ standards of 
hteh living" -. ^









I 250 HSynes St. Phono 2940]
On June 9th of this year, in.the City of Toronto, 
a boiler exploded. A man paid with his life.
INEXPERIENCE TOOK ITS  TOLL
From information gathered it appears a Safety Valve bu ilt 
and designed by our best engineers, complying w ith  the re­
quirements of the A.S M.E., tested and rated, and listed by the 
National Board of Boiler Inspectors had bgen installed.
It was not because a valve failed.
I t  was because tome.person had committed a serious error.
A Safety Relief valve much too imatl fo r the boiler had been 
installed.
No valve, regardless of its perfection in design, can adequately 
protect the boiler on which it is installed if  i t  is too small in 
rated capacity.
This fact cannot and must not be ignored. The laws o f nature 
do not forgive ignorance . . . they penalize it.
Y e t installations are made in defiance o f safe practice.
W hether an action is in ignorance, or deliberate, the penalties 
imposed by man made laws, designed for the safety o f the pub­
lic, should be in flex ib le  as the laws o f nature.
W hen safety o f persons is involved there must b# no comprom* 
ise w ith  known safety procedures.
BE SAFE . BE SURE 
GALL A QUALIFIES PLUMBER
Harford'& Smith 
McKay & Stretton 
Pacific Pipe and Flume 




We service and repair all makes
ot oil burners at low cost.
“ Our Service Makes 
Warm Friends"
S C O U L L A R
SHEET METAL LTD.
Phone 6820
"Wtrden, for my list riquast will [ 
you mike sure they build the 
cciffold with lumber from ^
CLARKE'S
This Week’s Features:
I N S U L A T I O N
Z O N O L I T E
All types of weather stripping 
and
P L E X I G L A S S
C larke’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 4334
PAINT for Every 
Purpose
' aCIITlIC■•lONIT »»1U*... •
MASONRY
BRICKLAYING




See os f  o? a 
thorough 1o»- 
tn mat-ionry 
work of all 
Undbi
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any kind oi 
brick o r block constm rtion
E S T IM A T E S  F B E B
ARNOLD BROS.
(tlA SO N RY C O M 'K ''*  'O B 8  




Your C -l-L Dealer 
444 Main St. Phone 2941
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MASTER PLUMBERS AND 
h e a t in g  c o n tr a c to r s  o f  CANADA
W e have the largest selec  
tion of plum bing fixture.*, 
in the interior.
Morgan's
Plum bing & H eating Co. 
Ltd.







Acroti Town or Country
Radio Controlled
318 Martin Street 
OENTICTON
4 1 1 1
Phone 
4146
Loying • Simdlng • Reflnlihlng 
Line and T i l t  Seeelaliiti 




171 Main St. Penticton
Sheet Metal Warkt
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
9  Air Conditioning 
9  Roofing












We Supply and Inotall All 
Plumbing Requirement!. 




23 Front St. Phone
H y y w d w iH iw o w n M in  
(br iMiulemie imliior pomllng
L O N G ’ S
BUILDING SUPPLIES
. 274 Winnipeg St. -
is  WINTER 
THE BEST TIME-
—fo r repairs, maintenance, 
renovation and general clean-up 
work around your homo or 
place o f business?
In the winter men and materials are more readily available, 
and .small jobs yet bettor attention and can be more economical 
durinK the. cold weather lull. This applies particularly to 
bulldlnR and renovation jobs.
HOME IMPROVEMENTS CAN BE FINANCED
—by Home Improvement Loans under the National 
Housing Act, available through your b an k . . .  up 
to $4,000 and up to 10 years to repay.
PRISMATIC COLORS
f
Over 300 colprs to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R





CITY GRAVEI SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




y jn b iu l ^
ro tm m oKS










•inquire about Farm Improvement Loans backed 
by the government and available through your 
bank. . .  up to $5,000 and up to 10 years to repay.
"JANITROL JOE’' says*
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . . •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Dome.tlo -. Oommorrlal ft Im liwtrlnt llvntlnB ft I’ lHmUIn, 
118 Main 81. N ..1  lo C ll. Hall Plion* 8181
PLAN TO HELP YOURSELF AND AT THE SAME 
TIME HELP YOUR COMMUNITY TO INCREASE 
EMPLOYMENT TH IS W INTER. CALL YOUR 
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT OFFICE FOR ADVICE 
..... «... a n d  ASSISTANCE
* iisved fey auihorHy of the Minhttr of Yjihnvr, Coooftn.
W E SPECIALIZE IN
REBUILDING LDGGING EQUIPMENT
•PORTABLE WELDER
We Go Anywhero • Anytime 
Coniraclors • Farmers • Truckers, 




254 Ellis St. Geo. Novratil, Prop. Phene 2861
1 * ■* >
5-^






UNIQUE BABY SITTER AMONG SCREEN STARS
Young opijosuras, under an inch in IwirIIi when 
born, spend the first four weeks of their life in 
their mother’s kangaroo-like pouch where they 
teed, keep warm and grow rapidly. At age four 
to eight weeks they venture outside but still stay 
close to mother as these are doing. Opposums 
.are among the animals and birds of North Am­
erica being depicted on the screen in a three-
showing scries of color films, being presented at 
Penticton High school auditorium by the National 
Audubon Society of Canada and the Southern 
Okanagan Boy Scouts Council. Second in the Aud 
ubon Screen Tour series will be shown at Pen 
ticton High School Auditorium Nov. 19 beginning 
at 8 p.m. This showing is entitled “Between the 
Tides”. ,
TALK OF THE VALLEY
STEADILY EVIPROVING
. RCMP Corporal Harry Fewtrell 
. of the Keremeos police detach­
ment, is constantly im^)roving at 
Vancouver. The officer, who suf­
fered, a cerebral hemorrhage 
Sept. 5,. has now been transferred 
from Vancouver General Hospi­
tal -to Shaughnessy Memorial 
Hospital for the convalescent per­
iod. Mrs. Fewtrell and ’daughters 
Margie and Susan have gone to 
Vancouver to see Corporal Few­
trell during the weekend.
PLAQUE FOR’FILM
The consulate of the Federal 
Republic of West  ̂Germany will 
shortly receive a plaque from Ke­
lowna Film Council in recogni­
tion of that country receiving a 
top award in the recent interna­
tional film festival that was held 
in Kelowna. The German film 
‘.‘Spiel Der Spirale” gained first 
prize in the art award section.
SIGN u p '  to  d a t e
Penticton and District Safety 
Council members last night were 
advisdd that their large sign on 
the south side, of Skaha Lake 
Road is right up to date reporting 
to north-bound motorists entering 
the’city that Penticton has gone 
30 days without a traffic fatality, 
The figures are changed once a 
week to bring them up to date 
e.'^cept fo r ' two - recent instances 
when the persons who have the 
task of changing the figures were 
out'of town. The Herald was 
thanked,-for even this publicity 
because it made the public aware 
there was a safety council, at 
least, and they were trying to do 
a Job for the community,
OTHERS LAPSE TOO
Safety council signs are not the 
only on.es tliat appear irregular 
at times, council members point­
ed out last night. One of the 
members paid the large circular 
thermometer that forms part of 
, a neon-sign atop the Granite Club 
.(curling rink) has been stuck at
82 degrees for some time. “I 
knew we were in the banana belt 
but it hasn’t felt quite that 
warm,” was the comment.
NO POOL ALLOWED
Five juveniles, were each fined 
S5 and costs in Summerland po­
lice court before Magistrate R. 
A. Johnston yesterday for being 
found in a pool hall.
S250 FOR ASSAULT .
Assaulting a man in a Vernon 
beer parlor cost John Toma, 43- 
year oljJ logger, a $250. fine or in 
default, rtliree months in: jail. 
Toma was charged with causing 
bodily harm to G us, Meister by 
striking, him. in the face'with his 
fist. The blow necessitated medi­
cal-attention. '
PUBLIC MISCHIEF 
A Vernon cafe proprietor, who 
is allieged to > have taken • some 
money from his premises and re­
ported it as a break-in tO police, 
has been committed to country 
court on a charge of causing pub­
lic mischief. A record-playing ma­
chine was pried open and the 





OLIVER — Of. interest to those 
concerned with increasing cost of 
beef are statistics on cattle ex­
ports to the U.S. through the port 
of Osoyoos during the past three 
months.
Figures furnished the Herald by 
Andrew McLean, chief customs 
officer at Osoyoos, show that dur­
ing the months of August to Octo­
ber a total of 11,417 head of cattle 
were cleared through the port in 
comparison with 4,712 for the 
same period last year, an in­
crease of 150 per cent.
Shipments came from as far 
north as Bum’s Lake but mostly 
from the Cariboo, Kamloops, Ni­
cola and Merritt districts.
A tremendous demand for beef 
on U.S. markets is resulting in 




Service'every Sunday 2 p.iiri. 
Anglican Parish Hall
The first fall campaign of the 
Penticton and District United Wel­
fare and Red Cross Appeal has 
IIreceived only “heartbreaking and 
darn annoying” support from a 
substantial cross-section of citi­
zens and firms, according to t\yo 
of the appeal executive.
A1 Lbugheed, president, and 
Gordon Shickele, campaign man­
ager, said in an inteiwievv yester­
day afterncon, that the. majority 
of the 'volunteers conducting the 
campaign halve done their work 
houses, for the generosity of 
very well and a lot of credit was 
due to most citizens and business 
their, contributions.
However, some of the volunteer 
canvassers fell down on the job 
to varying degrees and many cit­
izens and firms gave only token 
contributions, nowhere near what 
they could afford.
GOAL STILL $25,634 
A tendency to be satisfied with 
reaching last year’s total contri­
butions of $21,000 was also scored.
“Our objective was set at $25,- 
634 because that’s the amount 
we need,” emphasized Mr. Schik- 
ele. “We can’t be satisfied with 
last year’s total because the need 
is greater. Our objective is ̂  still 
.$‘25,634 and if we don’t reach it 
some of the work that the 10 hu­
manitarian groups in tlie appeal 
should do, just won’t get done 
for lack of money.’’
Mr. Lougheed added that the 
objective was far from unrea­
sonable since it represented an 
average contribution of only $2 
from each of the 13,000 persons 
in the area.
The campaign, with returns ap­
proaching the $20,000 mark now, 
is still* in the process of being 
cleaned up, and a lot of returns
are still to come in.
Anyone who has not yet been 
canvassed or who ^vould like to 
ncrease the amount of his or 
her contribution, is asked to 
phone either Mr.' Shickele at 4001 
or! Mr. Lougheed at 2696.
Expanding on the lack of sup­
port in some instances, it was 
explained that each of the 10 
participating organizations was 
asked to provide a number of 
volunteer canvassers in propor­
tion to its quota of the final re­
turns.
“One or two of these groups did 
not do so well either in numbers 
or in quality of the canvassers 
provided,” it was stated, al­
though most of tliem came 
through in excellent fashion.
On the contribution side, the 
following instance is related.
One canvasser had just left the 
home of an elderly wonfan pen­
sioner who obviously in straight­
ened circumstance and had giv­
en a $1.50 donation even though 
every cent was a sacrifice. Next 
call was at the home of a well-
CITY & DISTRICT
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Cistern Run Next 
Month ior .Oliver
O LIV ER  — South Okanngnn 
"Lands project manager Frank 
McDonald returned Wednesday 
.from an extended visit to Vic­
toria where he discussed with 
Department of Agriculture mat­
ters relative to operation of the 
pro.joct and presented his cstl 
mates foi’ the coming year.
Mr, McDonald said department 
*1 officials were most co-opera 
tlve In all discussions connected 
with the ndmlnlslrnlldn and opcrt 





"Healing Of Deafness 
Through Prayer"







For all your offico noodi 
SEE • • ■
Knight & Mowall
orrici supPLiij l t d .
121 Main I t .  Phone 1928
TUNE-IN AND DIAL 940 
CJIB - VERNON
SA Tn iO O A .M . —  SUN. 7 :30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MlGHELSON
A JEW  PREACHING CHRISTI Dr. Michelien/
Dr. Michelien l» fhe vole* ol the'H ebrew  EyangelUittlon Boclety, a  worM- 
wlde Gospel ministry to th e . Jews. He Is also Editor of the monthly 
prophetle magasine. “ T h t Jewish Hope” , For a free copy write to t
Dr. Hlehelion. P.O. Bos 707. Loe Angeles 03. Oallt.
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
SO. MAIN S TR EET
Revival
C O N T I N U E S
MEET AND HEAR
REV. AND MRS. KLUTZ
MUSIC AND SINGING TH A T W ILL  TH R ILL  
YOUR SOUL. BRING ALL THE PAMILYI
Paitor
R. E. GILLATT
Penticton Citizen Praises New Hearing Invention
" I  .m icntlino thli latter to you 
In order to expresi my oratltude 
for the wonderful help and relief 
your LISTENER has provided for 
me”, write* Mrs. Peterson,
*'Ai a matter of fact”, Mr*. Pet­
erson proceeds, "your LISTENER 
has changed my entire Ufa in a 
way I never expected. You may 
be assured that I'll recommend 
It whenever I have occasion to 
do so,”
Mllft, n. ,M. I'KTEIIhO.V 
.71 ISdnn Ave„ rsnilclon, B.C,
If you have a HEARING PROBLEM which is still unsolvad, 
^^^UPON and ask for the ALL NEW  36- 
PAGE FREE BOOK, Ihot will tell you the full ifory about the
NEW Qfenwi LslenSf,
the Hearing Initrumant that 4iakaa any othar kind of haarino 
devlet ebielata,« eM MM WM aM. IMI IMM MM MM MM MM MM MM MM MaM «Ma bmi ̂
B.C, Interlnr Hearing Centre
618 Main St. Pantieton, B.C. Phone 4112
P eaio send without ohligatlen your 36-PAGE FREE BOOK at man-
tinned In your advertliement to;
NAME.............................. ...........
STREET.........................  ....................... ................................. .........
Clty-„ PROV.
PENTICTON SOUTHERN  
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting At
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phone 6170
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30.000 




May Set Up Runs 
North to Vernon
KELOWNA — Kelowma Cream 
ery Ltd. may soon establish 
routes in the Vemon area.
David Boone, manager of the 
firm, said there was a “good 
reception” to the regular truck 
delivery routes started into Pen­
ticton and there are now regular 
routes in the entire area between 
Oyama and Penticton.
“Looking at this success it is 
only natural that we take a long 
look north,” Mr. Boone said.
todo citizen. After showing the 
canvasser some of the things \for 
which he had just spent hund­
reds of dollars, he came through 
with a much smaller contribu­
tion.’
IN MINORITY
It was emphasized again, how­
ever, that these instances were 
in the minority. At most places 
canvassers were well received.
Employers also co-operated In 
instituting a salary , deductioft 
scheme for pledges.
Reaction of employers deter­
mined the size of any employee 
returns. Where employers were 
reluctant to make payroll deduc­
tion arrangements, employees’ 
contributions were poor.
Mr. Lougheed and Mr. Shickele 
added hearty tributes to the can­
vassers appeal e.xecutive com­
mittee members and other work­
ers who freely devoted many 
hours of their time and energy 
to the campaign, and worked un- 
stintingly for it success.
Special commendation went to 
the Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club for a "terrific job” 
of again handling all “paper 
work in connection with the drive 
including records, returns and 
tabulations.
Through the club’s assistance 
administration costs were kept 
to 2.6 per cent last year com­
pared to an average of five per 
cent among community , chest 
campaigns elsewhere.
tert/iced in en t ic Lo n lurcneAL
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ato. 
The Bev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial 2049
Trinity XXHI.
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. •— Church School 
11:30 a.m. •— Matins 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Naramafa
3:00 p.m. — Evensong
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
ST. ANDREW'S 
(Comet Wadr and UarUn)
Phene 3991
Minister: Bev. Ralph RendaU
9:45 a.m. — Church School
11:00 a.m. — "Speaking Gently”
7:30 p.m. — “Then we’ll be sat­
isfied”
Visitors Cordially Welcome,;
Wherewithal! shall a young man 
cleanse hit way? By taking heed 
thereto according fe Thy word.
i
Thy word is a lamp uh>e my 
feet, and a light unto my path. 
The entrance of Thy word giv- 





Pastor REV. L. M. G ILLEH
421 Bennett Ave. » Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
f Crucified Living Returning — Sunday School,
—  Subject: “ The 
Prayer For The
a.m.9 :4 5
1 1 :00 a.m. 
Apostle's 
Chdrch".





REV. AND MRS. C. WARD
HEAR THEM AT BETHEL TABERNACLE
Otarion Listener of British Columbia
SUNDAY
11 a.m. and T :S0  p.m.
Tues. thru Fri.
7:30 p.m.
e  M»*'c en^ light 
Inttruments
e  Lightning Oil 
Painting .
e  Selet and Duett
e  Powerful Preaching
HEAR HOW YOU CAN W IN  AN OIL PAINTING
AT BETHEL TABERNACLE
' A LL  WELCOME
E lllii and Nanaimo , Pastor W. C. Irvine Phone 2864.
The late FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT said, "Real estate 
cannot be lost or stolen nor can It be carried away. Pur­
chased with common sense, paid for In full, and man­
aged with reasonable cart, it Is about the safest invest­
ment In the world.”
A SOUND PLAN IS NOW 
OFFERED TO PEOPLE 
WITH $1000 OR MORE 
TO INVEST AND EARN
8 %
Plus capital gain in 
commercial real estate 
especiall/ designed and operated 
for high investment yield as well
as an excellent hedge against further Inflation.
Dividends will be paid quarterly by the Torenfe General 
Trusti Cerperatlen. They are the trustees and transfer 
agents for Birch Plata Apartmenfi Limited, ir public com­
pany owning two new Vancouver apartment buildings, 
and are currently making this public offering.














Kev. A. Rrahenbll, Oliver, 
Vacancy Faitor
Sunday Services 
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship 
Tune In Sundays to: 
CKOV, 8:30 a.m.—The liUtheran 
Hour
Visitors Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL '
432 E1,US ST. niA L 4S9B
Sunday Services '
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., (ZKOK.
9:4.5 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
THE SALVATION ARMY ' 
C apt B. Ulller .  Lieut, a  Kert>‘ 
Phone 5624
Sunday, November 2nd
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School ’T 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m.. Wed. — Prayer ahS 
Bible Study
8:00 p.m. Tues. — Home League 
Visitors Welcome
PENJTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister: Rev. Robert C. Gates 
86 Manor Park 
Dial 3031 or 2Q84 > .
11:00 a.m. — “The t  -ow-n....
Army”
Senior Choir — “I Will Lift Up 
, Mine Eyes”
Soloist — Mrs. Ethel McNeill
I i tr-
7:30 p.m. — “In Remembrance’* 
Senior Choir — “God Be In My 
Head”—W. Davies 
Soloist — Mr. Herbert Clark ,’
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Government St. at Carml Avenue
Rev. Gordon a  Vincent, Minister 
E'hona 5308
9:45 a.m. — (Thurch School
11:00 a.m. — “Repent, or Else—”
7:30 p.m. — “Night of Dissipa­
tion”
7:30 p.m. Wednesday — The" 
Glad Hour




Rev. R . S . GUlatt 
Phone 5460
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
ll:00^a.m. — Morning Worshi]  ̂
6:15 p.m. — Young People 




Church Service — 11:00 a.m. 
Subject: 'ADAM AND FALLEN-* 
MAN .
Golden Text: I Corinthians 15:22.> 
As in Adam all die, even so in 
Christ shall all be made alive,' 
Wednesday Meetings .
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day, 815 Fairview Rd. 
Everybody Welcome.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB
ECKBAROT AND ELLIS ~ 
Faatort Rev. W. E. Holcomb
PBONB S979 > >n.
(WBSLETAR MESSAGE) j
8:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship...."
CKOK—6 :15—“Showers of Bless­
ings”
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
8:00 p.m. — Wed. Prayer arid' 
Praise Service.
7:00 p.m. — Fri., Young Peivl 
pies.
La-wrence Carson &  M cK ee  Lfd.
Take pleasure in announcing thaf 
George D. MaePherson has pur- , 
chased the interests of Cecil 
Sharpe in this firm.
A friendly Scot, George and his 
family have made many good 
friends in and around Penticton.
Before coming to Canada in June 
1957, George was actively asso­
ciated with thp building trades 
and estate management.
He founded the contracting firm 
of Aberlour, Banffshire, Scotland.
Being a very thorough person he 
worked as a carpenter and plasterer \yhen he first came to 
Canada and as a result, knows the building trade here as well 
as he does in the Old Country.
He served six years with the Black Watch Regiment in Europe 
and the Mediterranean Theatre dur‘ng the second world war, 
George Is o life member of the Masonic Lodge.
He purchased the interest in Lawrence, Carson & McKee through 
his love of Penticton artd his confidence in the future of this 




Resident Ok«n»g«n representelivt 
Investments Limited, Vancouver, B.C.
Phont 4090
tor We t̂morlend
A prospeclu* has been Uiuerl and filed with the Pegistrar 
ef Companies at Victoria, B,C, Every person who tub* 
scribes or appllei for shares of thle offering will, en re­
quest, be furnished with a copy of the proipectui,
$30,000 w ill handle this 3 Star Motel, containing 14 units, 
fully modern, motor boats, row boats, paddle boards. Units 
are all fully furnished. 2 V2 acres of foreshore leased, there is 
a terrific potential In this deal.
Further particulars and permission to view can be' had by con­
tacting G. D. McPherson, at 3826 or evenings 6675.
Lawrence Carson & M cK ee  Ltd.
REAL ESTATE
322 Main Street Penticton Dial 3826
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaimo Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
Saturday, November 8 ,1958
IDisgracefiil ApatiiY of 
The Fruit Growers
M embers of the BCFGA hit a new  
low in apathy Thursday night when 
■they failed  to produce a quorum at 
their annual meeting for the election  
of officers.
' The excuse of many is almost as 
pitiful as the almost empty banquet 
■ m eeting hall looked on Thursday. “We 
didn’t go to the m eeting,” they say, 
“because w e are fed up with the way  
the BCFGA runs things.” What an at­
titude! Fruit growers are disappointed 
with the way things are run so they  
hang their heads in a glorious sulk and 
reject their greatest opportunity to do 
something about their complaint.
‘ Sm all wonder the fruit industry is 
not understood.
Of a total membership of 335 only
? 1 C K W 6  OM  ^
’ Study Found Placebos 
Aided Some Rheumatics
30 members^ thought it worth w hile  
attending the most important m eeting  
of the year. About the only good thing  
to be said about the disgraceful attitude  
of those who stayed at home is that the  
members present did not have a quor­
um and w ere compelled to leave the  
election of officers to a later date. W e 
hope that at the next m eeting the grow­
ers show a little  courage and demon­
strate a greater interest in their busi­
ness. If they choose to follow the exam ­
ple they set two days ago they can 
expect little  sympathy from the gen­
eral public. For why should w e be 
concerned with an industry that can­
not find the time to be concerned w ith  
itself?
Bv Herman N. Bundesen, M.D. injections containing saline were
administered. A nd 64 per. cent of
Sometimes doctors f i n d  they 
are able to aid patients in unsus­
pected ways.
Take the treatment of rheu­
matoid arthritis'and other rheu­
matoid diseases for example.
In many cases, a simple place-
loHl
A Voice in the Wilderness
! Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical health  
officer for the Southern Okanagan, re­
minds us of John The Baptist. N ot that 
rwe regard him as a forerunner to the 
'■’M essiah, but because he possesses a. 
"lone v o ice  crying in the (wilderness.
* D ay after day, week after week, 
*he tries to explain to the people of the 
SOkanagan that their water supplies are 
^contaminated. Most of the tim e he gets 
*the sam e reaction: “Show us someone 
•who died from drinking our w ater.’* 
SThis is something' like saying the bu- 
•bonic plague never killed anyone be- 
•cause Dr. Clarke can’t produce an 
VactuaTbqdy.
I T h e r 6  : i s  an old Lancashire proverb
tw hich says: “There’s now’t so queer as 
>folk” and w ith  each passing day w e  
R ealize more the truth of it.
I Dr. Clarke, w e believe, w as quite 
■^sincere on W ednesday evening w hen .■ 
ihe said in Okanagan Falls that he felt 
^keenly his resposibility in protecting  
^the w ater supplies of the Okanagan. He 
>ealize^('all-W  ^ d ly  that imost people
2do. not. seem to w ant protection .
z T hete seems to be a feeling  abroad 
"Jhat Dr. Clarke and his H ealth Unit 
'workers are people dedicated to create * 
irig problems rather than the reverse. 
Few  rem ember w hat life  w as like be­
fore modern society introduced the
health officer and his assistants.
We rem inisce about the ‘good old  
days’ and forget the squalor and filth  
surrounding old townships and cities. 
We forget the high m ortality rate of 
the by-gone age- and take for granted  
the cleaner w ay of life of the 20th cen- 
tury. :
There was a tim e w hen sewage dis­
posal w as unknown or rejected as a 
luxury. A  tim e when garbage w as not 
recognized as a killer unless covered  
or burned. When typhoid, was an  an­
nual scourge claim ing victim s from  
every station in life. And if w e  are 
honest w ith  ourselves We Shall adm it 
that those days have not entirely pass­
ed.
Dr. Clarke has no personal axe to 
grind on the water problem. He is  just 
endeavoring to fu lfill to the best of his 
ability the task for w hich he w as ap­
pointed: to protect the health of the 
• com m unity in which he works. . '
H e has a thankless task, as indeed  
most public servants have. W e shall 
doubtless w ait until some disease  
strikes us via our polluted w ater before  
- w e accept his message. If and w hen  
that dSy arrives, w e shall, being hu-
the great w ail of CHINA
Canada to Honor Dead 
Of Two Wars on Tuesday
B , THE CANAD.AN_ PKESS^
bo tablet or injection be just 
as effective — sometimes even 
more so — than regular medica­
tions.- 
tions.
NO HARM, NO GOOD
A placebo is an inert subst^ce 
which by all laws of medicine 
can do no harm and no good. 
Generally, placebos are used to 
test reaction of drugs by using 
the drugs on- a specific number 
of persons and only placebos on 
the others.
However, in a recent study of 
rheumatic 'patients it was found 
that the number which benefited 
from treatment with plain ordin­
ary placebos was approximately 
the same as the number favor­
ably influenced by any or all of 
tlie methods of therapy reported 
in other studies.
HELPED HALF
When placebo tablets were tak­
en after each meal — the patient 
didn't know they were placebos, 
of course — they helped half of 
the 88 rheumatoid arthritis pa­
tients in the study. Moreover, this 
reported beneficial effect was 
maintained for more than si.\ 
months in 12 per cent of the pa­
tients.
Now this benefit was not en­
tirely subjective. True, there was 
a strong subjective element in 
the relief of tenderness and stiff­
ness. But there was also less 
swelling in some cases and this 
was purely an objective improve­
ment.
FAVORABLE REPORTS
These arthritis patients report­
ed they could sleep better, eat 
better, had better bowel action 
and a feeling of general well­
being while under treatment with 
placebos.
When the placebo tablets failed 
to aid 39 of the patients, placebo
these patients reported tliis’ gave 
them relief.
HELPED HALF 
When placebo tablets were tak­
en after, each meal — the patient 
didn’t know they were placebos, 
of course — they helped half of 
the 88 rheumatoid arthritis , pa­
tients in the study. Moreover, :l^is 
reported beneficial effect!; was 
maintained for more than s ix . 
months in 12 per cent of the pa­
tients.
Now this benefit was not en­
tirely subjective. True, there was 
a strong subjective element in the 
relief of tenderness and stiffness. 
But there was also less swelling 
in some cases and this was purely 
an Objective improvement. , 
O't'tlERS HELPED 
Pacebos also helped six per­
sons with gouty arthritis, 10 with 
low back ache. 18 with bursitis 
and other shoulder ailments and 
11 with psychalgia.
Now doctors also report a sec­
ondary aid from oral meprobam­
ate. This drug is^used mainly to 
relieve muscle stiffness and pain 
of rheumatic patients.
Generally, we try to avoid side 
effects from drugs. In the case 
of meprobamate, the side effect 
of drowsiness actually may prove 
helpful in the management of 
patients who are tense, fearful 
and overly active.
So, you see. you never know 
where you will find unexpected 
help.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M.T.: Is Paraldahyde harmful 
if taken over several years to in­
duce sleep?
Answer; . Use of this prepara­
tion may prove harmful if taken 
without the advice of the physi-' 
cian.
SOVIET GUEST
LONDON lAP)—Sir John Cock- 
crof. dire9tor of atomic energy 
research in Britain, left today by 
air for the Soviet Union as guest 
of the Russian Academy of Sci­
ence. He will stay a week.
REPORT FROM THE H.K.
Canada will .remember , , „ , ,
dead of'two world wars Tuesday will close from 10.30 a.m
with ceremonies across the na­
tion.
Almost every community—citj', 
town or village—will hold wTeatli- 
placmg cere m o n i e s ,  religious 
services or memorial parades. In 
many places Remembrance Day 
will be observed as a holiday.
In Newfoundland, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island stores 
and offices will be closed and 
services held in many communi­
ties.
VETERANS TO PARADE
' Lieutenant - Governor E. C 
Plow will review a parade of 500 
veterans at Halifax. It \vdll be ah 
tehded by Premier Stanfield and 
the mayor of the city, Cliarles 
Vaughan.
The city’s Festival of Remem­
brance, conducted the last two 
by Protestant
11 forces and RCMP. A similar cer-j 
■ emony will also be held at the




will be at Winnipeg, where bands 
of RCAF station Winnipeg and 
the Royal Canadian Horse Artil­
lery will lead veterans’ groups, 
regulars, militia units and cadets 
of three services in a marchpa-st. 
To TAKE SALUTE i
Air Vice-Marshal R. R. Collard 
will take the salute on Memorial 
Boulevard. Earlier, wreaths will 
be .placed at the city cenotaph 
and services held in the audi­
torium for Protestant servicemen 
and in St. Mary’s Cathedral tor 
Roman Catholics.
5askatchewah’si L ie.utenant- 
Govemor W. J. Patterson will 
place a wreath at the Armories
offices will
close for the day.
Some 1,000 marchers are ex­
pected in Edmonton’s Renticm- 
brance Day parade to the ceno­
taph. Qty stores will be closed.
In Vancouver a parade led by 
the fire department band will 
march to the anijual cenotaph 
service in Victory Square. All 
veterans’ organizations and unat­
tached exservicemen have been 
invited.
After the service and two min­
utes’ silence, signalled by a gun 
firqd from Brockton Point, ,the 




rnani then, turn' roundly on Dr. 'd ^ r k e  ■ Roman Catholic clergy at the 
and his staff and' reprimand him  for 
not being more insistent in te llin g  us 
how grave the danger was
1
Presse Franco-Ontarienne; 
The 25th anniversary of the
Que.; the 10th anniversary of the 
award of the G. O* Julien-TrophjJ', 
presented each year by Le Droit 
to the French-speaking Cdhadlftii 
adjudged tlic best athlete In .On­
tario and western Quebec. •
In addition to Le Droit, Hio 
seven other French - language
French Press to 
Mark Aimiversary
Anniversary - of the establish-^ances of le CexiXemire de la 
mont of the French-language ”
press in Ontario will be observed 
in the capital Nov. 10 in day-long 
ceremonies.
Most of the dailies and week­
lies that came into being during 
the last century have disap­
peared, just" as English-language 
ne\vspnpers throughout Canadf. 
have become fewer with the pas- 
sage of more recent years.
Neitlier the first weekly nor the 
first, dally published in French In 
Ontario Is In existence now.
During the century some bO 
French - language dallies and 
weeklies wore published in Ot- 
Inwn. Another 40, or so weeklies 
elsewhere in the province.
LE imOIT SURVIVER 
Of eight dnillcs-Hll puhlishctl 
In Ottawa at one time or anothci 
-  only Le Droit survives. It was 
founded 45 years ago. Of thu 
tcorcH of Frcnch-langungc week 
lies, only five remain,.
Tito first French - language 
newspaper in Ontario was Ue 
Progres, n weekly, Its first print­
ing was May 20, 1858, in OUawii 
—tlie year the city was deslg 
nuted Canada’s caplinl.
The first daily was Le Courrlor 
d'Ottawa. Its first Issue was Jan h, 1870.
Other m i l e s t o n e s  will 




Halifax Forum, will be droppec 
in favor of a drumhead service 
on North Common, attended by 
an estimated 2.500 servicemen 
Army, Navy and Air Force Vet 
crans' ’Association members will
attend. , _
Most workers, in New Bruns 
wick will have the day off. After 
traditional observances at Fred* 




BOTWOOD, fid. (CP) 
men who barricaded thomselvc.*! 
in a burning restaurant after an
of Remembrance, -  .  ̂ .
federal government, will be nor­
mally presented to the province _______  ______
a,t a ceremony In the legislative >*Free yourselves
assembly chamber,  ̂ from the oppression of warmong-
CAIRO (AP)—This capital o 
Nasserism is a political Babel. On 
the streets and in the cafes you 
can hear a host of languages. 
Your radio picks a confusion of 
tongues out of the air.
The talk is political propaganda. 
And the themes? “Arabs unite! 
Africans—rise now and expel the
founding of radio station CKCH m r cMP constable wris shot to 
the neighboring city of Hull, ^gath ^vere found dead Friday
In M ' o n t r e a l ,  Mrs. Mary " ”j"g " * exoloitlng imperial-
ills!’’ " F re e d o m !"  ."Independ-
dallies published at Ottawa, with 
dales they wore founded, were: 
..e Courrlor d’Ottnwn, 1870 La 
Gazette d'Ottawa and Le Canada 
1.879 La Vallee d’Ottawa, 1884; 
Le Courrior Federal, 1887; Le 
Drapoau NnllonnI, 1891, and Le 
Temps, 1894, Most of tltom hud 
only a fleeting existence, but Le 
Temps published for 23 years, . 
PRINTED AT CITIZEN 
Lo Progres, tito first weekly, 
was printed on iho presses of tlie 
Ottawa • Citizen, Engllsli-languugt 
tlally. l<e Progres was foiimled by 
Dr. Rlcrre St. Jean who later be­
came mn.vor of Ottawa and' u 
mcmitor of the House of Com­
mons.
when police broke into the build 
Ihg;
;• OfflceVs'rushed the restaurant, 
In, this .Newfoundland community 
175 miles northwest of St. John's, 
after exchanging, shots with the 
,men. ■ , • .
The vlbtims' found in the cate
were identified as James Ling, 
owner of tlVc establishment, and 
Thomas .Ling, both of Chinese 
origin.
The constable was Identified as 
•7. Terrance Hooy, 21, of Peter­
borough, Onl, He joined ll>o force 
Jan, (i, 1058 and was posted to 
Bolwood Nov. 1.
,The. Lings, had locked them- 
selven In.’n bedroom. The con­
stable .was hit ns he tried to force 
open tlie bedroom door,
It waft not disclosed how the 
Lings died,
SIIOTH, THEN I'TIIE
Fire broke*out In the restau­
rant sliortly after the shooting. 
Fire. Chief Gralinm LcDrcw was
Walker, whose husband died of 
wounds after the First World Wai 
and whose son, an RCAF pilot 
officer,, was killed in the Second, 
will • represent boreayed wives 
and mothers at the traditional 
Dominion Square cenotaph cere­
mony. ' . , ,
Other wreaths will be placed 
by Lt.-Col, Sarto Marchand, rep­
resenting the llcutcnant-governoi, 
Mayor Sarto Fournier, and De­
fence Minister Pearkes, who wll’ 
take the salute at an hour-long 
parade of Canadian Legion mem­
bers and servicemen.
NAVAI, band to  PliAY 
A naval band from IlMCS 
Shoanvalcr, near Halifax, will
cnce!" "Western, plots!",
•The slogans are endless and 
most of their advocates have set 
up offices here-'thc Algerian e-x-
f car and a guard."
Sooher or later, President Nas­
ser sees most of these exiled na- 
tionallsts. To them he’s a friend— 
and a hero.
Watching the Egyptian leadei 
in action in his capital, they can 
all dream of returning one day 
to their homelands and perhaps 
becoming Utile Nassers
POTENT WEAPON
To cai’ry their message to their 
homelands Nasser's "voice" of­
fers the most potent radio weapon 
in the Middle East.
Exiled “ liberation committees 
can have time for the asking on
ile government, the Palestine e>.- tlie Culi’o radio. It hammers away
lie goveniment, the free Jordan­
ians, “liberation committees" for 
the C a m e r o o nl s, Mauritania 
Uganda, F r e n c h  Somaliland, 
Oman, Aden. A permanent secre­
tariat of the Afro-Aslan Peoples’ 
Solidarity Conference Is eager to 
speak for tliem all..
CAUSES PUSHED 
’.rtcir headquarters bombard 
newspaper offices with propa­
ganda rclenses. Tlielr represent­
atives drop in for, chats. Thoir
Dr. St. Jean's principal collah idi In Iho arm by the bullet while
Peniictan 4̂  Uenilb >
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
' JAMES HUME .Editor
Publuhid «v*ry tfiarnoon axcapl Sun. rtaya and holiday* al IBS Nanaimo Ava.W., PEnUotoii, no., hy th* Panflclnn 
Harald Ud.
Mambtt Canadian ^
Publianeri' A ••Delation and thi Canadian 
rrM». Th« Canadian Praia !• •aoluaiviiy 
anlitlad to tha ua*all nawi niapaicnei in thia nipai oraditan 
to It or to Tha Aaanoialad Praia oi 
neutara, and alao to tha lw*l i»wa P'di’ 
liKhed harain. Alt riRht* of 
of apifllal dlapatchr* harain *r» •Ian 
reaarved.
HUBHCnir’t’lU.N PATES carnal 
dallvary, city and diatrlet, 30« par waalt, 
aarriai nov I'nilcotina «vary Z '*'nalt».
Mimnrhan araaa. whara carnal ni dali- . ,
vary aarvnf i» matniainrd, r itia aa.HrUUlh luUl
orators wore Georges Carrlou, 
Guillaume Demers, Pascol Comte 
and A. L. Mnllhot. All were mem­
bers of the Frcnch-Canadlan In 
stltuto of Ottawa, founded In lfi5‘2, 
The founder of the bningual Le 
Courrior d’OUnwn was Napoleon 
Bureau. T w o  |)ugos were >n 
Frencit and two in English. The 
English section bore the title 
"The Ottawa Courier." It also 
hod n weekly etlltion. Gustavo 
Smitli was the Frcncli editor and 
ClinvlOB Roger the Englisli editor.
During tlie paper's first year 
Mplionso, Lusignan, president . of 
the FreniJh • Cnniidinn Insittnio, 
pcrsuaiied the owner to ehungo 
the name to Courrior d’Oulaou- 
als. Engllsli disappeared gradu­
ally and it hoenme a French- 
language dally, It vemalnod In 
existence six years. Twice during 
Hint time tlie nlfle.es were moved 
lo Hull, O w n e r s h i p  changed 
limes.
leading liis men in the battle 
against the bln'/,o,
Tlie fire at one time threatened 
nearby buildings,
Pollec surrounded the building 
and exchanged shots with tlie 
men, An altcmpl to drive them 
out with tear gas failed.
After tlie tiro was hrouglit un­
der control police broke into the 
rosinuvnnt.
No explanation was given for 
the men’s bolinvlor. An informed 
source said' James Ling clo.^cd 
up tlie restadrnni ns usual Sat­
urday night. Wlien he didn't re­
open for huslncHR and refused to 
admit employees police were 
asked to investigate.
lake part. A cannon emissaries travel abroad con
stnntly to arouse official and un 
official Interest In tlielr criiisc.
What brings them to Cairo? 
Where do they get tlielr money? 
Wiio is helping tliem? No one tan 
any for sure, But it is certain 
they find encouragement in Cairo 
—and support,
An Arab politician commented 
laughllngly; , .
i 'If over I get into trouble at
Mount Royal will murk the two 
minutes' silence.
Montreal stores and offices re­
main open.
In Ottawa Governor • General 
Massey will place a wreath nl 
the National War Memorial and 
take the salute at a march paat
of vclornns, servlcomcn, cadets 
and auxiliary sorvlcos on Pariin 
mont Hill.
irtually around the clock to the 
Arab states, Artlca, Asia and 
even Latin America, in at least 
19 different languages.
Programs go out In classic 
Arabic and all Its dialects, In the 
native Afro • Asian languages, 
Amlierlc for Abyssinia, Swahili 
for Kenya, Zanzibar and the 
neighboring coasts,’ Italian foi 
Somaliland, French for North and 
Black Africa, Greek for Cyprus, 
Urdu for Pakistan, Pushti for 
Afglianlstan, Hebrew for Israel 
Engllsli, Spanish, and Portuguese
By DI. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for the Herald
LONDON — The London Coun- 
ty Council is giving its considera­
tion to a grandoise scheme to fol­
low what over here is regarded 
as the American pattern of build­
ing tall blocks of apartments to 
relieve residential over-crowding 
in this city. This scheme has its 
location in the Paddington, section 
of London, between the Harrow 
Road and the Grand Union .Can-
^^The Central feature of the plan 
which is before London’s official 
body is a proposal to build three 
blocks of flats, or apartments, 
each rising 21 storeys in to pie 
air. Of thiS'proposal the housing 
committee of the LCC says: “The 
21 storey blocks of flats will trans­
form the slum conditions of the 
west of the site into an area of 
spaciousness and create a loca 
landmark associated with the 
canal."
21 STOREY BLOCK 
These 21 storey blocks will be 
equipped with high speed lifts, or 
elevators, os we know them in 
Canada, and electric floor heat 
ng. Included also In the scheme, 
estimated to cost between eight 
and nine million dollars, are 11 
four storey blocks of flats, one 
with shops; three, three storey 
blocks of old people’s dwellings, 
two terraces of houses and t\yo 
blocks of maisonettes. They will
When the Housing Committee 
presented its report, recommend­
ing it, the other day, the mem? 
hers of!the council were greapy 
impressed with its possibilities 
for cleaitog up a somewh.at -up- 
desirable' area of London, and 
replacing the slums with these 
m ^em  housing, facilities and 
their attendant services.
• hma, 
fiv rnai in SC,, SBim t""
La Gn’/.ollo, the next daily, pub*inil ihese tilings shall be mUled 
vaai llslied eigltt mtinlhs. Then came'unto .van." Matt, (Itas.
ton, Out., wlio lost three sons with 
tlie RCAF In the Second World 
War, will place a wreath for Co- 
nadinn motherhood. Otliors will 
bo placed by acting prime min­
ister Groon and Canadian Legion 
third vice - p r e s i d e n t  Fred 
O’Brecht.’
MasBod bands of the Canadian 
Guards, the RCAF Central Band 
and the RCMP wlfl piny for the 
ceremony. City stores and gov­
ernment offices will stay open, 
but cmiiloyoes will be allowed 
time off, to attend.
SUNRISE SERVICE 
In Toronto Mayor Nathan pitllr 
lips and other civic lenders will 
attend 7:45 a.m. sunrise service 
planned by No, 65 Envlscourt Ca­
nadian Legion Jiranch at the 
Cross of Sacrifice in Proaqccl
. . . r i f ;  .......... ...u,
. .  . II . with my govcrnmonl., I’ll




............. ...........  I, 'A!! DOLLARS nia b® saved
replace a large area of buildings I  . FAMILY and PiRSONALloX f f i o t ' “ I SECURITY .ni,a„c.cl by
For Lost Plane
to Cairo and be assured of a 
monthly salary, a tree house, a
DIVERSION
BIBLE THODGHT
Physical fitness campaigners 
say that youths need to walk 
more. Architects could co-oper­
ate by designing the house so 
that the garage is at tlie opposite 
end of the TV room.
Lo Canada, w h i c h  lasted 10 
years. Vallee p'Ottawn was puh- 
llshed for fuur yeiirs but l,e rour- 
rif'i Federal qdll 'afU'r one yenr
The Lord knows our desires, 
our longings, our ambitions and 
our asiilrldlons, liut only as Ibese 
are KuVijerted Id the doing of
IS fiO (or « mcrnih*; I'Z OO foi H mmnn»
OuOitie Fi.O •ml II S A., I1&.00 |i«i 
year’. «irBl* m>l'V ^
MioMiifcn Ai'1111 ntmicAO os
(Mfici I.* (a IS "  ' I iirnnenii Natinina'l nub- (iod's \v4Jl may lliey be'anUt'ipat-.mosl shops will remain open. ,
i ThrouBbout Ontayio Canadtau'a lighthouse-keeper,
a t t e n d  an Interdenominational 
service In front of city hall. The 
Salvation Army choir and band 
of No. 411 fighter squadron, 
RCAF, will lake part.
C i iv  h fd l  w i l l  b e  c lo s e d ,  b u t
“Well, there's a lot of it going 
around,” commented the. doctor 
wiien lie found his wife using n 
liulB hoop,
Tlie doctor was puzzled. “You 
ought to be better by now," lie 
said. “Have you carried out my 
Inslruclions?’’
“Welt, rtoeter," said the pa­
tient, "I've done.most of them, 
but t  can’t take the two-mile 
walk every morning you ordci;cd. 
I get too dizzy,"
What do yob menn-^llzzy?”
VANCOUVER '(CP)-Ncw at 
tempts will be made today to 
find two American businessmen 
believed down In the Fly Hill dis­
trict, 175 miles norUipast of here.
Mixed snow and'rain late Fri­
day forced cnncollntlon of an air 
search, and a ground parly into 
the area had to turn back. Thu 
searches are expected lo be re­
sumed today, weather permit-
Missing are T. T. Janlck and 
pilot F, E. Royee. both of Cadil­
lac, Mich. They disappeared on 
n flight from Calgary lo Kam­
loops Thursday.
Air-sea rescue officials here 
said there are good Indications 
Hie men are still alive, Flares 
were spotted In the area Thurc- 
day night.
The scheme also includes gar­
ages anti parking spaces for 28G 
cars, an old peoples home, a fire 
station, n club room and n youth 
centre. Of four schools In the 
area, two will be enlarged and 
one will be relocated on a now 
site. A number of terraces of 
houses, dating back to the 19tli 
century, will be modernized. 
When completed the scheme will 
provide homes for 3860 people, 
APPROVAL LIKELY 
There Is every likelihood .that 
the London County Council will 
give Its blessing to the scheme. |
•  Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans
•  Employer • Employee 
Pension Plans
•  Individual Estate 
Anal.vsis
•  Family Protection A 
Personal Insurance
•  Juvenile & Children’s 
Insurance




InlerrupHon to •let.rical power to allow city crews to moke 
neceiiory changes, weather permitting.
AREA:




ST. I.OUIS I API -  An earth- 
quake startled residents In four 
sinips Friday night but caused no 
dniTiRge. The Jolt was felt through­
out southern llllnoU. Many per 
sons thought at first there had
TIME;
7s30 a.m. to 9 a.m. Sunday, 9lh Nov., 1958.
AREA:
From the forks on Main St. south on Highway 97 to 
Groon Ave. Including Brandon and Kinney Avos.
"Well." said the pntlenl. .. . , i
haps I ^rgot to tel! you, but I'mibecn an explbsion, 
- eeper," . _ '
TIME;
7i30 a.m. (o 11 a.m. Sunday, 9th Nov., 1950,




Wool jersey does well this season, especially in prints and woven 
patterns. Nat Kaplan does a one-piece dress that should see plenty 
of smart service right through the seasons to come. Done in beige 
or gray, the fabric is needle-point worsted jersey woven with win­
ter roses. The softly bloused top, following the curve of the young 
collar, rises high in the front and dips lower in the back, just rim­
ming a brown velvet sash. The slim skirt is a fake fold-over punc­
tuated with a line of buttons.
m  AND AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mrs. J. W. P. Ritchie, Gamble 
Street, has returned to Penticton 
after visiting abroad and in East­
ern Canada for the past six 
months. Leaving here in April, 
Mrs. Ritchie embarked from 
Montreal on the Empress of 
France for England where she 
visited . relatives and, friends in 
Devon, Sussex and Liverpool and 
other centres. She travelled to 
Ireland to spend a month with 
her sister in Dublin prior to re­
turning to Canada on trie Em­
press of Britain. On arrival,' she 
travelled t  o Kingston, Ontario, 
where she visited relatives, and 
then \yest to Vancouver, and a 
shoit visit there prior- .to return­
ing to the Okanagan.
Mrs. Jim Hawes of Buelah, 
Manitoba, and Mrs. Charles Ariss 
of Isabella, Manitoba, have re­
turned to their respective home 
after visiting in Penticton for the 
past tvvo weeks with their broth­
er and sister-in-law, Mr. ' and 
Mi:s. J. B. Bogan, and family.
Among members of Edina 
Chapter, No. 33, Order of, the 
Eastern Star attending .the fall 
luncheon meeting of the Interna­
tional Past Matrons and Patrons 
Club held at Kelowna yesterday 
were: Mrs. H. H. Whitaker, Mrs. 
J. L. Hooper, Mrs. George 
Phipps, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Dick- 
en, Mrs. A. D. McCune, Mrs 
Bruce Cousins, Mrs. H. A. Le- 
Roy, Mrs, James Meldrum, Mrs 
J. G. Webster, Mrs. C, S. Pal­
mer, Mrs. W. Watts and Mrs. 
John Hope.
♦  . !"
Dr. and Mrs. A. Earl Wells, W. 
C. ,Dupont of Trail, and Mrs. Du­
pont of this city left today to mo­
tor to Spokane where they will 
■pend the long holiday weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Patterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lang and 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H; Wright are 
leaving tomorrow to spend the 
holiday weekend visiting in Seat­
tle.
NARAMATA
The Student Council of the Nar 
amata C h rl s 11 a n Leadership 
Training School has elected Miss 
Rena East, R.N., of Vernon, pre­
sident for tlie 1958-59 term of of­
fice. Otiicrs elected for the ensu 
ing term are; William Miller 
Carmangay, Alberta, vlce-presi 
dent; Miss Edith Morgan of Pen 
ticton, secretary, and John Bar? 
clay, Calgary, treasurer.
Mr, and Mrs. Cliff Nettleton 
x̂ 'lth Sandra and Arlene are 
spending the weekend visiting In 
Brldosvlllc.
OLIVER
The Evening Au.\illnry of .St 
Martin's llospltal held a very 
■uccessful raffle and bake sale on 
Tuesday afternoon, realising 
aiwut 560 which will go towards
the purchase of new equipment 
for the hospital. The raffle Was on 
a stuffed doll made and donated 
by the Sisters of the hospital. W. 
Carpenter, a patient of the hos­
pital, won the lovely doll. Con­
vener for the, raffle was Mrs. A. 
L. Hook. Committee for the bake 
sale were; Mrs. Ted Trump, Mrs. 
C.Drumrhond, Mrs. Al.,Sharpe 
and Mrs. Cecil Alexander
HEDLEY
Mrs. E. Knack, enroute to her 
new home in Ladner, stopped ■ in 
Hedley to visit old friends fol­
lowing a brief visit in Rutland.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Fhoni your carrior fln i. Th*n 
if your Horold l i  not dollvor- 
fd  by 7)00 p.m. |uit phono
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bo dlipotch- 
*d to you at onci . . This 
ipoelal dillvory lorvico hi 
avallablo nightly botwoon 
7t00 p,m, and 7i30 p.m.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Oliver Setting for 
Pretty Autumn Rites
New Members Join 
Eagles Auxiliary
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Eagles initiated two new mem­
bers, Mrs. Fred Gale, Jr., and 
Mrs. Kirk McLeod, at the Novem­
ber meeting held in the Legion 
Hall with president, Mrs. Clar­
ence Gordon, in the chair.
Main business of the evening 
dealt with final arrangements for 
the fall bazaar to be held in the 
Alexander Room at the Canadian 
Legion Hall on November 22 at 
2 :30 p.m. Raffles and a door prize 
will be among the many attrac­
tions planned for the forthcoming 
event.
The Church of Christ the King 
at Oliver was the setting for a 
pretty ceremony November 3 un­
iting in marriage Marie Joseph­
ine Fernande, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederic Earl Proulx, 
and Lloyd Rudolph, son of Mr  ̂
and Mrs. Henry Keller, all of Oli­
ver.
Rev. C. W. Downey officiated 
when the charming bride was 
given in marriage by her father. 
White nylon misted taffeta to 
fashion her full-length bouffant 
gown designed with tiered skirt 
worn over crinolines and hoops. 
She wore elbow length gloves of 
sheer nylon and a chapel veil 
clasped by a tiara of sequins. 
Complementing her ensemble 
wore a pearl necklace and a cas­
cading bouquet of I’ed roses and 
carnations.
The groom’s twin sister. Miss 
Lorraine Keller, as the bride’s 
only attendant, wore a floor- 
length frock of lime green lace 
and a tiny white net veil. She
carried pink and white carna­
tions.
Earl Proulx of Oliver was best 
man and Maurice Proulx, of Port 
Alberni, the bride’s uncle, usher­
ed. Mrs. E. Roberts was organ­
ist and Rr. Guidi was soloist.
A reception followed at the Re- 
opel Hotel where the toast to the 
bride was proposed by E. Stebor 
of Tonasket. Dancing followed in 
community liall with Bill and 
Leona French as masters of 
ceremonies.
The newly married couple will 
take up residence at Edson. Al­
berta.
Out of town guests were Maur­
ice Proul.x, Miss Yvette Proulx, 
Miss Paulette Houle, Fabiolu 
Mall, Albert Proulx, the Misse.s 
Anita and Rita Proulx, Maurice 
Houle, all of Port Alberni; Bill 
French, Miss Leona French, Ed. 
Stebor, Miss Irene Stebor, Miss 
Evelyn Chatfiold, from Washing­
ton, and George Proulx and Miss 
Ophilia Proulx, from Penticton,
Rebekahs Donate 
Gifts to Hospital
Miss Ruby Campbell of Pen­
ticton -has joined - the teaching 
staff of the Hedley Bible," Hour, 
succeeding 'Miss Jean George.
The Past Noble Grands Club of 
Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 12, 
has donated 12 baby blankets and 
several pairs of knitted slippers 
to the children’s ward at trie Pen­
ticton Hospital, and has also re­
newed subscriptions to two kid­
dies’ magazine. Trie club-’plans 
additional donations ' to '  the hos­
pital with funds realized from a 
recent raffle on a . -hamper of 
groceries'and a piece of china.
The draw- fob the raffle prizes 
was made ; at the club's Novem­
ber, and birthday meeting, held 
at the home of Mrs: W. L Betts, 
Lakeshore Drive. The winning 
tickets were held by Mike Ellis. 
644 Victoria Drive, No. 185; and 
Mrs, M. A. Hudson, 250 Scott 
Avenue, second prize with ticket 
No. 220.
Members made plans for par­
ticipation in the December 9 
meeting of the Rebekahs prior to 
adjournment for a special social 
hour and refreshments served by
Mrs. B. F. Couch, Mrs. H. A. 
Everitt, Mrs. Wilfred Wright and 
Mrs. P. F. Eraut.
Mrs. A. E. Harbottle will be 





Mrs. C. E. Cross was hostess 
to members of the Actette Club 
at their November meeting when 
plans were finalized for a sale of 
home cofjking on November 15 
at the Supor-Valu .Store from 2:30 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Proceeds in aid 
of CARS.
A Christmas hami)or was dis­
cussed. A family has been chosen 
and the hamper will be made up 
at the club's December meeting 
Nominations were received for 
a new executive as follows; Mrs 
H. C. Harris and Mrs. R.' G. Ham 
president; Mrs. Ken Almond 
vice-president: Mrs. P. N, John 
son. secretary; Mrs. J. A. Brack­
en and Mrs. W. T. Roberts, trea 
surer; Mrs. Ken Lundahl, Mrs. 
P. R. Marshall, Mrs. C. E. 
Searles, Mrs. J. B. Sarrie, Mrs. 
Ed Roberts, M rs., H. C. Harris 
and Mrs. R. G. Ham, directors. 
Results of- voting will be an­
nounced at the December meet­
ing.
The meeting adjourned for re­
freshments by Mrs. G. C. Kirby, 
Mrs. Lundahl, Mrs. Searles and 
Mrs. J. Thompson.
BELLA COOLA SCENES
Colored Slides Shown At 
Wo-He-Lo Circle Meeting
Colored slides of the Bella Prior to the picture showing, 
Coola Hospital were an interest-the circle made a gift presenta- 
ing highlight on the program attion of a cheque to another LTS 
the November meeting of the Wo-student,, Miss Edith Morgan, 
He-Lo Circle of the Penticton daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. T, 
United Church Women’s Federa-Morgan of this city. The gift was 
tion held at the home of Mrs, An-made as a "token” from the 
gus Thornas, Lower Bench Road, circle to Miss Morgan in recog- 
Miss Lottie Franklin, a student atnition of the need for trained 
the Naramata Christian Leader-leaders in church work, and will 
ship Training School, gave a assist with the purchase of her 
pleasing commentary on the des- text books and other school sup- 
criptive pictures she had ' taken plies.
at the hospital. Miss Morgan was the 1957 dele-
St. Peter’s Guild 
Will Hold Bazaar
NARAMATA — The 
Guild to St. Peter's
Church will hold the annual pre- 
Christmas bazaar and tea on 
Wednesday, November 26, and 
not as previously arranged for
Women’slan earlier date. Tlie fund-raising 
Anglican 1 function will be held in the parish
J  &&<mf lo i L  S ,'m a tt & o u ,d !
W e look Fresh, %nart and Appealing at 
the end o f a hard working day. '
HOW?
W E TAKE OUR LAUNDRY TO
Skinners Launderette
and le t experts do the job fo r us.
Hedley United 
Church WA Holding 
Bazaar Nov. 20
HEDLEY—The N o v e m b e r  
meeting of Grace United Church 
W.A. laid plans for the fall ba­
zaar.
Plans include a fancy work 
stall, home cooking booth and 
candy stalls. Tea will also be 
served by Mrs. Scheutze, Mrs. 
Granger and Mrs. Reimer.
The bazaar is to be held in the 
church hall, Nov, 20 from 3 to 5 
p.m. Price for tea is to be 35 
cents.
Your M en's Shirts 
hand finished.
are beautifu lly
NOW for 2 5 0
specialize in BatchelorSkinners 
bundles.
They have free pick up and delivery 
service.
JOIN TH E  SMART CROWD •— GO TO
SKINNERS LAUNDERETTE






Phone 3166 123 Front St.
“ OVERTURE" CONCERT SERIES
OZAN MARSH
BRILLIANT PIANIST
SUMMERLAND - NOV. 10 
SALMON a r m - NOV. 12
For the man who’s 
going places...
b u l o v a
...top-level In every-! 
thing but price I










Meets at Home oi 
Mrs. Ernest Sammet
NARAMATA — A meeting of 
the Friendship Circle of the Wo­
men’s , Federation of the United 
Church was held on the afternoon 
of November ■ 4 at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Sammet.
Several attractive articles of 
needlework were shovyn, anc 
these will be sold at trie annual 
tea and sale of work to be held 
on December 5.
The next meeting of the Friend­
ship-Circle, which will be the 
annual meeting, will be held in 
the church hall on the afternoon 
of December 2.
Lutheran L.A. 
To Cater At 
Oliver Wedding
OLIVER — The Ladies’ Aid to 
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church met 
Wednesday evening at the Par­
ish Hall with 18 members pres­
ent.
It is planned to install propane 
gas in the kitchen of the hall 
and purchase a new stove. The 
group will cater to Miss Noreen 
Keller’s wedding reception in 
December.
All future proceeds from group 
activities are to be used in what­
ever capacity needed for the new 
church, which is to be started in 
the near future.
hall beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Guild president, Mrs. E, R. 
Bomford, is general convenor of 
arrangements and those heading 
committees are: Mrs. L. E. 
Smith, tea; Miss Dorothy Robin­
son, refreshments; Mrs. Donald 
Furner, tea tables; Mrfe. A. T. 
Wood, treasure table; Mrs. Clar­
ence Burtch, home cooking; Mrs. 
Paul Wiseman and Mrs. Alex Sin­
clair, sewing; Mrs. T. Ames, 
toys; Mrs. George Tinning, white 
elephant booth, and Mrs. Cliff 
Nettleton, fish pond.
Members discussed these final 
details dealing with the bazaar at 
their November meeting held at 
the home of Mrs. Wood with Mrs 
Armes as co-hostess.
gate from this district with th** 
United Nations Youth Pilgrimage 
to New York. Her mother is a 
member of the Wo-He-Lo Circle#
Mrs. Bruce Morris conducted 
the devotional service prior to 
the business hour when the main 
item on the agenda dealt with 
plans concerning the children’s 
annual spring fashion show to be 
held under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. Noel Parker and Mrs. Mor­
ris.
President Mrs. Irvin Chambers 
welcomed a number of guests and 
Mrs. Young as a new member.
The next circle meeting will be 
a combined business session and 
a Christmas party with a buffet 
supper at the home of Mrs. Ar­
thur Venior.
Following adjournment refresh­
ments wore served by Mrs. Thom­
as. Mrs. Robert McMorland, Mrs. 
R. Rullicrglcn and Mrs. J. Jones.
Wife Preservers .7
Le.eiaGREEM 7-SO
To make buttonholes in thin mo- 
feriai, first rub library paste on tho 
wrong side. This w ill thicken th9  
m a te ria l enough to mako your, 
work eosier*
T W I L I G H T
brive-ln Theatre
Last Times Tonite, Nov. 8 
First shovV at 7 , last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.










Last Times Tohite, Nov. 8
First show at 7 , last
complete show at 8:30 p.ni.




Richard Eagan and Dorothy 
, Malone in-
“TENSION AT TABLE 
ROCK”
Action Drama In Color .
CAPI TOL
LAST TIMES TONITE
2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
MOH. - TUES. - WED.
Showing At 7 and 9 p.m.
the FIEND
ip i  WAKED THE W S r
'*”̂ HU6H08RUM '
$ 3 0 7 0
NO N I I D  TO  I^AY CASH
En/oy fho 9aiy Bulova Crodlt Plan
SEE THAT B u l o v a  d if f e r e n c e
at
Better Jewellers Everywhere!
Loc h ’Vennaoher, Perthihli'a
W HAT IS HAPPENING IN
SCOTLAND?
Nows of their homolnnd is always a matter of 
vital concern to Scots abroad, and here is a most 
offcctl'^ way jo keep in touch with Scotlnaci's pro- 
Rross, For $2,85 a year you cap bo kept fully Informed 
“ wock-by-woek summary in word and picture 
of tho Scottish scone.
That is all an annual subscription to the "Wooklv 
Scotsman’’ would cost you, and for it you would 
receive a wealth of lively Information of particular interest to overseas' Scots. paruemar
p o  news of the week ns it affects Scotland, bonuii- 
fully reproduced plcturp features, reviews of tho Arts, 
^lincntly readable articles and women’s page, make
Scotland's Brightest Weekly Newspaper
Address your subscrlplion (*2.88 for 52 -weeks, including
postage) to;. Circulation Manager, WEEKLY SCOTSMAN 
NORTH BRIDGE. EDINBURGH 1. s*̂ -OIBMAN,
or subsrlptions available at tho offices of
&  H je n tlb  -
What does the average content
newspaper equal ?
I . Webster’s CoUegiate Dictionary? 2, A 6x0>inch book of 180 pages?
3, The Calgary, Alberta, telephone 
directory?
4. One day’s mail in tho Orangeville, 
Ont., post office?
.JC OS' A In
i i !ii,
■Mil
S B  R I B  ■
A N S W E R ! A 6k 9-IN C H  BOOK OF 180 PAGES.
order to put something In the doily newspaper to bring 
everybody Into one market place requires a variety 
of features, Sports pages for the sports lovers, recipes 
end household hints for the housewives, different news 
for different people. The newspoper^s ability to reach 
oil members of the family is on important reason why 
so mony advertisers use the doily newspoper.
iSletdliidjartt ISjrrstH) -
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‘ ‘Growing With Penticton To Serve You Better”
N O C A  D A I R Y
Has constructed a fine new dairy plait at a cost of over $50,000. These modern facilities 
for handling all milk and dairy products assure Penticton residents of Quality Dairy
products at all times.
HOCR provides year round employment for 20 Penticton and district residents who 
patronize all local firms whenever possible thus bolstering local economy.
PLUMBING
AND
Congratulations To NOCA DAIRY
STAINLESS STEEL
EQUIPMENT FOR THE NEV/
NOCA Dairy Building
SUPPLIED AND INSTALLED BY
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC HEATING & PLUMBING ENGINEERS 




Their Beautiful New Plant
Which Expresses Confidence In Penticton's
NOCA DAIRY BUILDINB
INSTALLED BY
Noilsen Sheet M etal Works
ROOFING - HEATING - AIR CONDITIONING  
154 Ellis. Street Phone 3997




t e l e p h o n e  2752
in the
New Noca Dairy Plant
WAS SUPPLIED AND INSTALLED BY
COOPER & 6IBBARD ELECTRIC LTD.
465 Ellis St. . * ■ Telephone 3142
INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL AND r I I iDENTIAL WIRING
F O R
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
- i f u
FINEST FRESH MILK 
CHOCOLATE MILK
noCa  ice c r ea m
SALMON ARM BUTTER 
APPLE VALLEY BUTTER 
FINE CHEDDAR CHEESE
•






TO SERVE YOUl NOCA DAIRY
WESTMINSTER AND 
RIVERSIDE DRIVE 
Phone 2816 « Box 276
Further Investigation 
Of Man s Death Asked
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A cor- suicide.
oner's jury Friday night sug­
gested further investigation by 
police into the death by gunsliot 
wounds Sunday of a man v/ho 
was found to have Communist 
literature and pictures of Dew 
Line radar sites among his ef­
fects.
The jury said it could not de­
termine whether Merrell James 
O’Donnell, 27, was a homicide 
victim or died accidentally. It 
found death was not a case of
Police said that in addition to 
the pictures and the Communist 
literature, they found among the 
dead man’s effects a letter from 
his mother, now in Russia. The 
jury also was told that $230 the 
man was -carrying shortly be­
fore his death was missing from 
the body.
SIX-HOUR HEARING
The court took evidence for six 
hours in the case and the jury 
deliberated for, two hours behire
Manitoba Gov’t 
Survives 4 Votes
WINNIPEG tCP) — The Man- to break a 23-to-23 tie and he
reporting it had insufficient evi­
dence on which to make a def­
inite ruling.
The letter from O’DonnoH’s 
mother was written on board 
ship bound for London. It said 
she was to fly from London to 
Prague and then to Moscow from 
where she would travel to the 
Black Sea for a month’s rest bc- 
tore returning again to Moscow 
Jfjr a two-week stay.
"The return trip is paid for by 
the U.S.S.R.,’’ the letter said.
Norm Cunningham, Vancouver 
port agent for the Seafarers In­




OTTAWA (CP)—Two students 
from Ceylon came to Canada to 
s t u d y  agricultural economics. 
They finished first and second in 
their courses at the Ontario Agvi- 
cultural College in Guelph, Om.
A young man from Pakistan, 
graduating in petroleum engi­
neering at the University of Al­
berta, won the gold medal of the 
Alberta Association of Profes­
sional Engineers.
The two examples, showing
what the youthful elite of under­
developed countries can do in die 
iconomically advanced West, are 
taken from the files of the Coi- 
tmbo Plan, an experiment in in­




daughter. Mi$s Fontaine’s former 
husband, CBS producer William I 
Dozier, had said the actress en­
rolled their daughter, Debbie, 9, | 
in a school without his permis­
sion.
SANTA MONICA, Calif.' (A P)- 
Contempt charges against actress 
Joan Fontaine were dropped Fri-
------------------------------------------ day. The Superior Court ruled she
ombo Plan often overlooked in had complied with court orders
on- custody and schooling of her
UNKNOWN SIDE 
The success of the Asian stu­
dents stresses a side of tiie CoP
LOS ANGELES (AP) — HaiTy
(R. CTim) Moore, 70 - year - oldi «.xx<x ii  » xTxuuaicx
----- Kingfish of the Amos ’n Andy xa-Smith will head Canada’s dele-
had worked for the union but was dio and television shows, is in gation. The four-day meeting is 
lii’ed because he was a security general hospital for diagnosis of regarded as a stock-taking pro-
a serious illness. What it is hasn’t cess ratlier than a forum likely 
been learned. ______________ |to produce immediate decisions.
itoba legislature was prorogued 
Friday after Premier Duff Rub- 
lln’s minority Progressive Coiv 
servative government won pas­
sage of its fir.st legislative pro­
gram and survived four non-con­
fidence votes.
Although the 19 Liberal-Pro­
gressives and 11 CCF members 
in the 57-scat house could have 
defeated the government if they 
had .joined forces, they never got 
togther to out-vote the 26 gov­
ernment supporters.
The legislature approved leg­
islation providing for a new pro­
vincial school set - up, a farm 
credit and industrial credit plan, 
a winter work program and a 
$33,000,000 highway program.
HE DARED THEM
Premier Roblin more than one® 
dared the opposition groups to 
defeat his government, at one 
stage telling them to "put up or 
shut up.” However, the CCF vo­
ted with the Conservatives on 
two occasions against the Lib­
erals while the Liberals voted 
vvith the government against a 
CCF want of confidence motion.
' The CCF also joined the gov­
ernment to defeat a Liberal bid 
to amend the farm credit plan 
by reducing the interest to be 
charged to five, per cent from 
six.
Another vote came before the 
session formally started Oct. 23. 
when the Liberals opposed the 
government’s selection of A. W. 
Harrison (PC—Rock Lake) as 
speaker. The CCF joined the gov­
ernment to put Mr. Harrison into 
the speaker’s chair.
BREAKS THE VOTE
Later, on a ’ procedural vote, 
Mr. Harrison was called on
voted with the opposition.
All parties supported the edu­
cation bill, which was based 
mainly on the recommendations 
of a provincial royal commission 
submitted to the government in 
September. The bill provides lor 
establishment of a school boun­
daries commission to outline 50 
to 60 school divisions. The divi­
sions will be established if the 
resident voters in each approve 
them.
Division boards would have 
complete control over secondary 
education while local districts 
would retain control of elemen­
tary education. All votes are ex­
pected to be held on the same 
day sometime before next March
MORE GRANTS 
The bill also provides for in­
creased provincial grants to ed­
ucation.
Under the farm credit bill, pro­
vision is made to take advant­
age of any federal funds forth­
coming for farm credit. The bill, 
to be administered by a five-man 
board, including two farm organ­
ization representatives, provides 
for loans up to $25,000 to farmers 
and market gardeners. The plan 
is particularly designed to help 
young farmers get started.
Under the Manitoba develop­
ment fund, loans would be made 
for industrial and tourist indus­
try development.
The government’s $33,000,000 
highway program was approved 
by the legislature without a. dis­
senting vote, but there was much 
discussion, especially from Op­
position Leader D. L. Campbell, 
who said there was nothing nev,' 
in it—just "a lot of bluff.”
risk.
A friend testified ..O’Donnell 
had been fired after working for 
SIX weeks on the Dew Line for 
a transiiprtation company. He 
was orgpizing for the Seafarers' 
International, but was dropped 
by the union later and was sue- 
ing the company over his dis­
missal, the witness said.
The court also was told O’Don 
nell was upset because his girl 
friend had broken off with nim 
in Victoria. Before he left Vic 
toria last week he told a cousin: 
don’t even expect to be alive 
in a few weeks.”
O’Donnell went to Portland 
with a friend and then came to 
Vancouver, checking in at the 
downtown Angelus Hotel three 
days before he died.
The dead man’s woman coxTI 
panion at a party Friday night 
testified O’Donnell was drinking 
heavily and got into a fight on a 
Chinatown street over a fire­
cracker - throwing incident. On 
Sunday, he was drinking again 
and about 5 p.m. drew out $300 
he had left at the hotel desk 
PAID BILL
He paid his bill for $9.45 be­
fore going to his room 
Fifteen minutes later a tenant 
found him lying on the floor out­
side the washroom on the first 
floor.
The desk clerk said he re 
ceived a call from the tenant 
and sent the elevator operator to 
investigate the report of a “sick 
man.” The operator said he tried 
to lift the man up, looked through 
the open door of a nearby room 
and saw a gun on the floor.
O’Donriell was declared dead 
on arrival at hospital. Inspector 
Percy Easier said ,he had been 
shot with the .38-calibre revolver 
found on the floor of the room 
and tests indicated the muzzle 
was about two inches from his 
chest when the shot was fired.
KINGFISH IS ILL
concentration on the spectacular, 
dollars-and-cents allure of such 
capital projects as the Canadian- 
aided Warsak hydro-electric de­
velopment in northwest Pakistan 
and the Canada-India atomic re­
actor. -
Both aspects—capital projects 
and technical assistance — will 
come under review starting Mon­
day when ministers of Colombo 
Plan countries assemble in Seat­
tle, Wash., for annual consulta­
tive committee talks.
External A f f a i r s Minister
INJUNCTION LOST
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. (AP) -  
Four Protestant churches lost a 
bid Friday for a temporary in-
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junction against Roman Catholic 
Church services in a public school 
on Sundays. The protest was 
made after the Duval County 
board of school trustees agreed 
to permit a new Catholic parish 
in the suburban area to hold Sun­
day services in the public school 
until a church is built.
sois& s sa,1»sro»4t?
youUl see more, do more, when 
plan th ro u g h ^
We can make those travel dollars stretch farther 
. . .  get you the most from your vacation abroad. 
Good hotels, restaurants, roads . . .  out-of-the- 
way wonders and money-saving shortcuts . . .  all 
are part o f Canadian Pacific service at no extra 
charge. Of course, we’ll make reservations and 
take care o f tickets, too.
For full information, drop in or telephone-^
PENTICTON TIC K ET OFFICE 
345 Main Street Phone 3888
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(Winner mey ehoeia any Speed Queen eppllinee preferred)
Contest closes Saturday, August 15 
Winners will be announced soon after 
Closing Date
BUBBLE CONTEST ENTRY BLANK
(pleite print)
A S P E E D  Q U E E N
WASHER OR DRYER AS A
G R A N D  P R I Z E
CONTEST RULES
I .  Count the number of loep bubblei which appear In fhle entire ad 
2i Clip coupon, fill In completely end mail to thii itoro.
9« Must be peitmarked no later then mldnlpht on day centeit cloiei
4. In ceie tiei for grand price, winners will be aikad to break tie bv 
writing 5p>werd aiiay on "Why I went a Spaed Quean wether or 
dryer. Winner will be lelected by )udgai on a baili of human 
Intoreit, originality and aptitude of thought.
5. Judges' deelilon it final end winners will be notified by mall.
6. No ompleyeet of this store can enter contest.
I V O W  f
® O ld  V i e n n a  
L a g e r  B e e r  
® O ’K e e f e  A l e
#801-40 For Free Home Delivery— Phone 40S8
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Who can tell you
what happened anywhere 
on September 19,1937?
ONB pp A a NSWERi the  daily NEWSPAPER. I t  is a gold
mine of information, particularly about its own com* 
munity. And it is almost never closod, maldng it handier 
than any placo elso. Putting out information is tho prime 
reason for tho daily newspaper’s cxistcniio. I t  strives to 
give its readers tho most oxtensiVo covoragb of happenings 
around tho world and Just around tho corner. Tho better
O B R I B S it serves its readers the better it serves its advertisers.
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PETES TOMUirS
SPORTS
ANOTHER SIZABLE GRANT HAS swelled the Tom Mc­
Laren benefit fund to $55.
The Elks Club of Penticton has made a grant of $25 to aid 
the Penticton Ranger soccer star who broke his leg in a game 
last Sunday.
The Rangers, who withdrew from the Okanagan Valley Soc­
cer League after McLaren broke his leg, did not have sufficient 
funds to pay for the medical care needed for McLaren.
The fund was launched in an effort to raise enough money 
to pay the e.\penses.
Several projects have been planned to raise money. One or 
these will be a soccer game between the Penticton Herald all­
stars, a motley array of broken-down, one-time athletes, and 
the Rangers.
scheduled for 2 p.m., Sunday,
Vees Lose Again 
To Scrappy Chiefs
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs won their second in a row 
and their third in 10 Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League games 
Friday when they downed Pen­
ticton Vs 5-2. All three wins have 
come against Vs.
The crowd of 859 was one of 
the smallest of the year.
Veteran left winger Gerry 
Prince led Chlers scoring with 
three goals and an assist. The 
other Kamloops goals went to 
Larry Berg and playing coach 
Billy Hryciuk. For Penticton Tic 
Beatty and Lome Nadeau regis­
tered.
The scrambly game was tied 
2-2 after the first period with 
Chiefs scoring another in the
third and two more unanswered 
goals in the final frame.
Nine penalties were handed 
out, six to Chiefs.
BIG CROWD IS SCANT CONSOLATION
Commission has gotten whole-
THIS GAME HAS BEEN 
Nov. 16, at King’s Park.
The Penticton Recreation 
heartedly behind the project.
They have appointed a four-man committee to handle the 
hard work involved. Already their efforts have borne fruit.
Tickets for the game (?) have been printed and will go on 
sale Monday at various points in Penticton.
Prices have been set at twenty-five cents. In addition to ad­
mitting the holder to the "game of the century", these tickets 
give he or she a chance on the draw for several gate prizes.
SEVERAL OLD-TEtlE SOCCER stars have been lined up for 
the game. They will play with the Rangers.
Included in the list are Rod Dewhurst, Rob and Graham 
McLaren, Bob Conway, Jim Johnson, Stan Kelly, Babe Forchu 
Wally Morgan, Charlie Goeckel and Ernie Bomeier.
They will all be ih action at the game.
THE HERALD ALL-STARS, mostly has-beens and never 
was’s, have stated that they have a few suprises in store for
the game. . . j.
When we asked them to elaborate, they just grin broadly. 
We aren’t  sure what they are planning, but it should pro­
vide some pretty good entertainment.
Members of both teams and members of the Recreation 
Commission will be selling tickets for the game.
If one of these fellows approach you to buy a ticket, please, 
give it your consideration. The cause is a good one.
THE WESTERN INTERPROVINCIAL Football Union semi­
final series between the Edmonton Eskimos and Saskatchewan 
Roughriders gets underway in Regina today.
Many words have been written about the chances of the two
clubs in the series. .
The pdds-makers have installed the Eskies as heavy fav­
orites in the two-game total-point series. Biggest factor in Ed-
• montpn’s favor-is their vvinning habit.
Most experts think that Edmonton will win the series.
We are going to look for an upset, however. We think the 
Roughies are just hungry enough to pull off an upset.
It’s just a hunch, but that’s our choice.
Burke Emery of, Sherbrooke, Qiic., had only one 
consoling thought as Peurto Rican middleweight 
Jose Torres, right, was pounding him, into sub­
mission. The largest crowd in 20 years turned up 
at New York’s St. Nicholas arena to watch him
take on Torres. But this was small comfort for 
the Canadian as his rival scored his eighth 
straight pro victory by earning a technical knock­
out in the fifth round.
Canucks S in k  Ro ya ls 
To  Take Second Place
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks pounced on 
the hapless New Westminster 
Royals for a 6-0 victory Friday- 
night. The victoi-y moved Van­
couver into second place in the 
coast division, a leap-frog posi­
tion involving Vancouver, Vic­
toria and Spokane.
Amazing Bruins 
Can Nab NHL Lead
Two other games Friday made 
no change in the standings.
Seattle, coast division leaders, 
downed S a s k a t o o n ' ,5-3. The 
Quakers remained in the praino 
division’s second spot. Edmonton 
Flyers failed to increase their 
lead in the prairie circuit when 
they dropped a 5-3 decision to the 
last-place Winnipeg Warriors.
EIGHT TEAMS WORK
Eight teams see action in the
Belisle, and Ron Hutchinson.
Warriors, outshot in every pe­
riod, relied on Ray Mikulan’ 
goaltending for their victory over 
Edmonton on the Flyers home 
icc»
It was Warriors’ fifth straight 
game without a loss.
BRISSON LEADS
Jerry Brisson led the Winnipeg 
attack with two goals. Captain 
Bill Mosienko and B ar^  Ross 
each counted one goal and tŵ’O
Packers in London 
Ready for Sweden
LONDON (CP) — K c 1 o w n a 
Packers flew in from Montreal 
today and spent five hours re­
gaining their land-legs before 
moving on to Stockholm for Ihc 
start of their exhibition hockey 
tour Sunday night.
The Allan Cup finalists, arriv 
ing on one ol London’s rare days 
of autumn sunshine, were taken 
on a bus tour of the city.
They are scheduled to play 
four games against Swedish op­
ponents Sunday, Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday nights. 
Leaving for Moscow Friday, they 
will face Russian opposition five 
times in the first appearance 
ever made by a Canadian team 




Penticton Senior B basketball 
team is beginning to look like ah 
effective unit, reports coach Stan 
Kelly.
Return to action of George 
Drossos and Ted Foley-Bennett 
will be a big help to the senior 
men.
'i'onight Penticton fans will 
have a chance to see this year’s 
edition of the Penticton Freight- 
ways when they play the second 
half of the exhibition g a m e  
against the Harlem Clowns. Pen- 
lli Lakers tangle with the Clowns 
in the first half.
The Clowns arrived in, town 
Friday afternoon and took the 
evening off after two weeks ol: 
steady action and travel. Game 
time is 8:45.
Dennis Jeffery will have a full 
team out when his Kencos play 
the Lakettes at 7:30. This year 
the two top performers look like 
teachers Doreen Flett and Donna 
Muirhead who will be assisted by 
Verla McDonald on the forward 
line and Anna-Marie Stubban at 
centre, with Dorothy Hutchinson 
at guard. Bench strength will in
CURLING DRAW 
FOR NEXT WEEK ,
Following is the regular club 
curling draw for next week at 
the Penticton Granite Club: 
Monday, Nov. 10 — 7 p.m. 
Sheet 1, Littlejohn vs. Mather, 
sheet 2 Perry vs. ' Laub, sheet 
3 Jackson vs. Moen, sheet 4 Vick­
ers vs. Davison. 9 p.m., Kenyon 
vs. Camming, 2 Parmley, vs. Dun­
can, 3 Stuart vs. Erlendson, 4. 
Cumberland vs. Young.
Tuesday — 7 p.m., 1. Bauer 
vs. Brochu, 2. Cranna vs. Dirks, 
3. Cady vs. Volden, 4. Day vs. 
Bertram. 9 p.m. 1. Westead vs. 
Fraser, 2. Douglas vs. Hunter, 
3. Reynolds vs. Dunn, 4. McKay, 
vs. Lang.
Wednesday — 7 p.m., Parmley 
vs. Stuart, 2. Kenyon vs. Young. 
3. Duncan vs. Cumberland, 4. 
Cuming vs. Erlendson. 9 p.m.. 
Parry vs. Jackson, 2. Littlejohn 
vs. Davison, 3. Laub vs. Vickers, 
Mather vs. Moen.
Thursday — 7 p.m., 1. Douglas 
vs. Reynolds, 2. Westead vs. 
Lang, 3. Hunter vs. McKay, 4. 
Fraser vs. Dunn. 9 p.m., 1. &an- 
na vs. Cady, 2. Bauer vs. Bert­
ram, 3. Dirks vs. Day, 4. Brochu 
vs. Volden.
The Packers left Canada after „ ------ --------------„
ticking up a controversy about!elude Flo Sehger, Dorothy Green, 
the strength of the team._______ Sheila White and Myrna Cooke.
Former Track Star 
Dies in Collision
HAMILTON (CP) — Harold 
Webster, 63, a Hall of Fame 
ti’ack star, died today after col­
liding with a car while on a 
bicycle Friday. ‘
Webster was in the Olympi# 
Games three times, and in the 
British Empire Games twice. In 
1934 he won the BEG marathon. 
In 1955, he was named to the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Can­
ada’s Hall of Fame.
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 




Aston Villa 2 Everton 4 
Blackburn 3 Birmingham 2 
Blackpool 1 West Brom 1 
Chelsea 2 Leeds 0 
Man United 1 Burnley 3 
Newcastle 1 Luton 0 
Notts F  4 Man City 0 
Portsmouth 4 Leicester 1 
Tottenham 1 Bolton 1 
West Ham 0 Arsenal 0 
Wolverhampton 2 Preston 0 
Division II  
Barnsley 2 Stoke 1 
Brighton 1 Bristol R 1 
Bristol C 1 Fulham 1 
Cardiff 3 Lincoln 0 
Charlton 3 Sheffield W 3 
Grimsby 3 Derby 0 
Huddersfield 1 Sunderland X 
Liverpool 3 Leyton Or 0 
Middlesbrough 6 Scunthorpe 1 
Rotherham 3 Swansea 3 
Sheffield U 2 Ipswich 0 
Division 111
Bournemouth 0 Brentford 0 
Bury 3 Wrexham 0 
Colchester 1 Halifax 2 
Plymouth 3 Newport 2 
Queen’s Pk 2 Southampton 2 
Reading 3 Mansfield 3 
Rochdale 1 Accrington 0 
Southend 1 Bradford C 1 
Stockport 1 Notts C 1 
Trnnmcre 2 Chc.stcrfleld 0 
Division IV 
Bradford 2 Coventry 0 
Chester 2 Carlisle 1 
Crewe Alex 4 Mlllwall 1 
Crystal P 4 (Jllllnghum 1 
Hartlepools 4 Oldham 0 
Northampton 3 Walsall 2 
Port Vale 5 Exeter 3 
Southport 2 Gateshead 2 
Torquay 1 Aldershot 1 
Watlord 1 Barrow 1 
Workington 3 Darlington 3 
York City 2 Shrewsbury 0 
SCOTl'lSll LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Gyde 1 Rangers 4 
Dundee 3 Stirling 0 
Duntcrmllno 1 Celtic 0 
Falkirk 0 Kilmarnock 0
Hibernians 4 Thd Lanark 4 
Motherwell 3 Raith 3 
Partick 1 Airdrieonians 3 
Queen of S 0 Hearts 5 
St. Mirren 1 Aberdeen 5 
Division II 
Albion 8 E Stirling 0 
Alloa 2 Brechin 0 
Arbroath 5 Dumbarton 4 
Ayr U 6 Dundee U 2 
Berwick 2 Hamilton 3 
Montrose 0 Stenhousemuir 5 
Queen’s Pk 1 Forfar 1 
St. Johnstone 1 Morton 1 
Stranraer 4 Cowdenbeath 0.
Amateur International 
England 0 Wales 0
IRISH LEAGUE 
City Cup 
Bangor 3 Ards 0 
Cliftonvillc 2 Crusaders 3 
Coleraine 3 Ballymena 1 
Distillery 1 Glenavon 1 
Glentoran 1 Derry City 1 
Porladown 1 Linfield 2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The way is wide open for tne 
amazing Bruins, unbeaten in their 
last five games, to take over first 
place in the National Hockey 
League tills weekend.
Montreal’s leading Canadiens 
have only one, scheduled game, a 
Saturday date at home against 
iNew York Rangers.
The second-place Bruins, one 
I point behind the leaders, are at 
Toronto tonight and at home S'dii- 
day night to the Rangers. They 
heed a double win to vault over 
the Canadiens. ■
1 STRICKEN STATE
They are catching the hapless 
llast - place Leafs in a stricken 
state. Friday, the tail-enders got 
word that goalie John Bower is 
out for at least tliree games with 
an ankle injury and defenceman 
Marc Reaume will be idle for two 
1 weeks with bruised ribs.
Coach Milt Schmidt of the 
Bruins, whose team has a, 1-1 rec­
ord against the Leafs, indicated 
his assignment tonight might be 
tough. "Leafs will come along," 
he said. "They have too many 
good players to be floundering 
I around.’’
Bovver was hit on the ankle with 
la puck and Reaume was body 
checked into the boards at a prac­
tice Thursday. Goalie Ed Chad- 
vvick, who played in all Toronto 
games last season and only one 
so far this year, will replace 
Bower. There is no problem about 
Reaume since the team is knee 
deep in defenemn.
WINGS AT HOME
nine-tearn league tonight. Seattle assists and Ray Brunei got the
. . .  ____  n+l-iov VVirm inpP' ? o a l .visits Spokane while Vancouver 
plays at Victoria, Saskatoon at 
New Westminster, and Winnipeg 
at Calgary.
Since Vancouver, Victoria and 
Spokane play tonight, ihe coast 
division second position iis almost 
certain to change' hands again. 
The Winnipeg -- Calgary game, 
with a win for Calgary, could 
change last place in the prairie 
division. Calgaiy now . has 10 
points and Winnipeg, nine, ’
The leaders in both divisions 
are secure. Seattle,, in the coast 
division, has a four-point edge 
over Vancouver and Edmonton 
has a three-point margin over 
Saskatoon.
EARLY LEAD
At Vancouver, Canucks led 2-0 
.Jter the first period, added an­
other in tlie second, then bounded 
home with three more in tlie 
third.
Goalie Bruce Gamble, playing 
his first season with the winners, 
scored his second shut-out. At the 
other end, Don Campbell stopped 
34 shots. Gamble handled only 18.
Veteran winger Phil Maloney 
led the scoring with two goâ ls 
while Jim Powers scored two as­
sists. Other marksmen were 
Hugh Currie, Mel Pearson, Dan
other Winnipeg g l.
Flyers counted on goals by 
Gene Achtymichuk, M u r r a y  
Oliver and defenceman Hugh 
Coflin. ,
Seattle piled up a 3-0 lead after 
two periods and then hung on for 
5-3 victory over Saskatoon. 
Guyle Fielder, Seattie’s scoring 
ace, drove tl'® first and
last goal for the locals. Meru- 
kuryluk, Elliott Chorley and Les 
Lilley scored for Saskatoon.
; Fielder’s first goal came at 
12:40 of the first period. Val Fim- 
teyne made it 2-0 for the Totems 
with another dipper at 19:03. Don 
Chiupka made it 3-0 at 18:03 of 
a slow second period. Frank Arn­
ett scored in the third.
ARENA SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER fltli
7 :00 to 10:00-Mlnor Hockey. 
10:30 to l:00-Flguro Skating. 
1:30 to 3:30-CHILDREN’S 
SKATING,
4:00 to 5:30—Minor Hockey,
6:00 to 7:30—Vees PracUcc,
8 :00 to 10:00-GENERAL SICAT 
ING,
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER flih 
8:1510 9:45-CIub 18 Hockey. 
30:00 to 3 :00—Industrial Hockey, 
2 :00 to 4 :00—Minor Hockey,
4:30 to 6:00—.lunlor Figure 
Skating.
6:30 to 8:00—Senior Figure 
Skailng,
8:30 to 10:30-ADULT .SKA'HNG. 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER imii 
7:.30to 8 ;30-Mlnfjr Hockey. 
30:00 to U;00-Tlny Tots and Par 
enls,
4 :00 to 5 ;30—Minor Hockey, 
6;00lo 7:.30-Vees Practice.




MONTREAL (CP)-Bob LcBol, 
president of the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association, said Fri­
day tlie CAHA never promised to 
supply extra players, as rein- 
’oi'cenicnts, for Kelowna Pack­
ers.
The Packers arrived In Mont- 
cal today cn route for a scries 
of cxlilbltlon games in Stock- 
lolm and Moscow. There were 
complaints In Kelowna before the 
earn left that the CAHA had let 
tlie Packers down.
"So far ns Ihc CAHA is con­
cerned, we have no power to 
force nnylxKly to play hockey 
anywhere," said LcBcl. "We can 
do all possible to help, We can’t 
make a deal for a club.
THEY ASKED US 
"We didn't ask the Packers to 
opresent Canada, They applied 
to the CAHA to he named Its 
ropro.sontatlve. Wo agreed and 
wo pay Iravolling expenses of tlio 
team.
"As for reinforcements, late 
last August the Packers submit­
ted to us 17 names, saying they 
could themselves make contact 
with the players. Wo let them go 
ahead.
LONDON (AP)—Moscow Spar­
tak defeated Kiev Dyna'mo 3-2 
today and won the Soviet Union 
, soccer championship, M o s c o w  
Detroit Red Wings are a t home „  renorted. 
in the other games this weekend- reponeu.
th is ' afternoon to Chicago Black 
Hawks and Sunday night tc 
Leafs.
Canadiens all-star defenceman,
Doug Harvey, will be dressed for 
tonight’s game after a nine-game 
layoff with a chipped and cracked 
ankle,
"He still limps and his skating 
is affected," said coach Toe 
Blake. "He won’t be 100 percent 















By Lou's Texaco Service
Superb
Down Paymanf Ai Low A« $500 •— $50 Monthly
N L A N D  M O T O R S
os Nanaimo Avenua K, LTD. Phnna SUS
Vw.RtOHT.RCP, l e t 's  WATCR 
THEM LOW BLOWS IN THCM/"
Fred Filbrandt of 966 Vernon 
avenue was lost week's lucky 





OUR SPECIAL TREA T  
FOR YOUR 
SUNDAY DINNER
FULL COURSE CHICKEN DINNER
$1.60




11 a.m. To 4 p.m.
KEREMEOS TRAP GROUNDS
Turkeys - Hams 
Bacon O.S Prizes
Sponsored byi
KEREMEOS ROD AND GUN CLUB
Enfoy low-cost motoring and:
Comfortable ride fpr 4 odults plus 
10 cu. ft. luggage space 
Smart North American styling plus 
all-round visibility .
Service coast to coast at Ford 
of Canada Dealers 
'•'If you drive approximately 
8000 miles a year.
B r i t i$ h ~ b v i l t
ANGIIA
Sea y o u r  d e a fe r —  
ta k e  a  tria l r id e
p a .
VALLEY MOTORS LTD
Nanaimo and Martin Phone 3800
Whereas the handiest ĵ ace 
to look for data on alniost
any subject?
ONK
a IS p< IK s
ANSWER! THE DAILY NEWSPAPER. I t in a c u n e n t  
and living historian. I t  records today what will be to­
morrow’s history. The files of the daily newspaper are 
the most accurate and the richest source for the records 
of the events of any day, any year, as far back as nows-J 
paper files are kept. The contents of the newspaper are 
no fleeting thing that appear on the air and then are lost 
forever. And it is this permanence that makes the daily 
newspaper the favorite of readers and advertisers.





By ED SIMON 
■Canadian Press Staff Writer
I changes in scheduling that would 
give the scorned field athletes 
tiieir share of the limelight and 
LONDON (CP) — Those wlio|simultaneously reduce congestion 
watch a four - minute mile, aL i'the early qualifying rounds of
photo-finish sprinl or a record- 
shattering effort in the" 440-yard 
h'ufdles seldom complain. But 
every track meet lias its dull 
stretches.
,In this year’s European cham­
pionships at Stockholm, 26 pole 
v^ulters spent a whole day re­
ducing their ranks to 21 finalists. 
The survivors' put in another 8',2 
hours before a champion was de­
clared.
^.Similar competitions drag on in 
sil field . events. High-jumpe'.s, 
shot-putters and javelin-throwers 
hiiddle under blankets for two
track events.
A start was made in this year’s 
British Empire Games at Cardiff, 
in which preliminaiy rounds in 
the 100-yard and 440-yard dashes 
were run off a day in advance 
ol the official opening. Harold 
Abrahams suggests that the six- 
day time lag between the open­
ing of the Rome Games and tne 
first day officially set aside tor 
track and field offers an ideal 
chance to carry the experiment 
further.
Writing in World Sports maga 
zine, Abrahams says the Interna
ards set up by the lAAF and
hours between efforts while the Honal Amateur Athletic Federa- 
ci’owd ignores the activities in the tion already is considering mcas-
infield in' favor of the more ex 
dling track competition.
IDEAS FOB OLYMPICS 
A veteran British sports writer 
says the I960 Olympic Games in 
Rome pould produce spectacular
ures to streamline the Olympics 
and that it will probably start by 
limiting competing countries,  ̂ at 
Rome to one entry in each evciit 
Any additional entries would he 
required to pass qualifying stand-
would, in any event, be limited 
to a total of three.
Abrahams advocates a few fur­
ther improvements. Qualifying 
rounds on the Cardiff modei 
should reduce tlie entry list to a 
maximum of 24 competitors in all 
races up to 800 metres, 36 in the 
1500 metres and a maximum of 
48 in the 5,000 metre and steeple­
chase events before the start of 
the competition proper.
HIGH STANDARDS 
In field e v e n t s ,  qualifying 
standards should be rigorously 
stiflened to conform with im­
proved performdtices in interna­
tional competition and cut down 
unnecessary entries, he says. A 
qualifying round could weed out 
the field before the official start 
of competition and a second 
round would, reduce the field 10 
six, providing a small cnoug'n 
number for a crowd - pleasing 
final.
He gives a list of his proposed
TORONTO (CP) * — Big Four 
club officials in Toronto,, Ottawa 
and Hamilton were cool today 
toward a report that steps have 
been taken to form an interna- 
tionar professional football league 
involving the Big Four and a 
four-team circuit in the eastern 
United States.
Lew Hayman, general man­
ager of Toronto Argonauts, said 
"My reaction to such a pro­
posal is that we are always look­
ing for means of expansion pro­
viding it means strengthening 
our league. But I can’t forsee 
expansion through t h e  cities 
mentioned, with the possible ex­
ception of Buffalo.”
The proposed U. S. circuit 
would comprise teams from Buf­
falo, Boston, Rochester and Long 
Island, N.Y.
Preliminary meetings h a v e  
been held by the American 
group.
tlon Is too complex at, the pres­
ent time.”
Jake Gaudaur, president of 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats, said; '/I 
think the whole idea is some­
thing for the future. I don’t think 
it will happen in the immediate 
future or even in the next few 
years .
“It’s such a big idea. We wbuid 
need to consider all the ramifi­
cations. My personal feelihg , is 
that the day of wide open im­
portation of players is not too far 
away and it would be necessary- 
in such a league.”
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WHAT ABOUT RIVALRY?
"If we took in the cities men­
tioned,” Hayman s a i d ,  "we 
would be getting away from a 
strictly Canadian league. One of 
the big advantages our Canadian 
league has is intense inter - city 
rivalry between the regular sea­
son and the even more inter-
Gzechs Don't Want 
To be Radioactive
PRAGUE (Reuters) — The 
Czechoslovak Olympic Committee 
has expressed "serious concern 
over the danger of radioactii'e 
contamination of sportsmen” tak­
ing part in next year's winter 
Olympic Games at Squaw Valley, 
Calif.
In a letter sent Friday to Avery 
Brundage. president of the Inter­
national Olympic Committee, the 
committee said that Squaw Val­
ley is closer to the Nevada desert 
testing grounds than Los Angeles, 
where radioactive polution of tlu' 
air was reported recently.
It called on the International 
Olympic Committee to bring 




Esks Favored in 
WIFU Semi-final
By LARY COLLINS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
REGINA (CP) — Saskatchewan 
Roughriders and Edmonton Eski­
mos open their Western Tntei'- 
provincial Football Union semi 
final here today with Eskimos 
favored to take the two-game se­
ries.
A wet snow storm soaked Re­
gina’s Taylor Field Friday morii- 
ing, but skies cleared in the eve­
ning arid ' officials hoped for 1 
sunny day for the 2 p.m. MST 
kickoff. V . •
Second game of the two-gaine 
total-point series is, at 2 p m. 
MST in Edmonton Tuesday with, 
the ̂ n n e r  going on to meet Wiri- 
niplg Blue Bombers/ ' ' ;
"They’re f a v o r e d  and tliey 
should be favored,” said Rider 
head coach George Terlep, speak­
ing of, the Edmonton club.
LUCKY TIE
He noted that Eskimos beat Ri­
ders twice, tied them oncei and 
lost once during the season, and 
the Riders were lucky to get the 
tie. While SaskatchewM Beat-Es- 
kimqs jtasi tiipe .put; the'.-Edmdn- 
ton clUb had-hot used . Jackie Par­
ker at Quarterback and had used 
Normie Kwohg little.
Terlep snorted a t , a statement 
by Eskimo head coach Sam Lyle
that Riders have llie upper hand 
in scoring punch. There might be 
something to this, he conceded, 
if Eskimos didn’t have Kwong
standards in the field events. I sectional rivalry between east 
which indicates that Canadian and west which builds up in the
athletes heed to improve to stand 
a chance of gettmg to Rome for 
more than a tourist’s-eye view. 
The only Canadian who would 
have made the grade at Cardiff 
was Jack Smyth of Winnipeg, 
whose 50 feet, Va inch, compares 
with the Abrahams figure of 49- 
10̂ 4 in the hop, step and jump 
The net result would save ex­
penses for both the promoting 
and competing countries without
and fullback Johnny Bright, who excluding any athlete with a 
broke his owm rushing record this chance of ' finishing in the first 
year by , carrying 296 times for six.
1,722 yards.
“We have seven new people, 
playing up front,” Terlep ex 
ploded. “Not one lineman is back 
from last year.”
Grey Cup.”
Ottawa coach Frank' Clair 
said; "I feel Dekdebrun’s pro­
posal is premature and the situa-
YOUNAME!T,WE 
DO IT . . .  RIGHT!
Stop rhere ..for anything frbrh 
'p tank full, of gqs to a.com­
plete; check-up of your cor. 
ypu'jl ;flnd us on our toes to 
serve- you RI.GHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.f , , .
Martin & Nanaimo - Ph. 3802
Ht GRADE TV 
SERVICE
ASSOCIATED









(Barr &  Anderson Building)
'■-TV
MOVED TO NEW  LOCATION
430 MAIN STREET
(Formerly Mackie’s imports)
You can't buy good qualified TV  
Technicians on the bargain coun­
ter . . for professional TV  radio




Day 6027 — Eve. 9 -2191
Monday
KOV. 10
S:1S N oriery School Tlmo 
3:30 Oar M lii' Brooki 
4 :00 Open Hoase 
4:30 PM Party 
S;00 Howdy Doody 
fi:30 Follow Me 




T:00 Sporli^ Itonnd'np 
7:30 Medle 
8 ,'00 The Millionaire 
8:30 'CroRi Canada Hit 
Parade






Special Offer r -  We guarantee to 
repair and replace all neeetiary 
parts including picture 0 0  
tube fir labor for eno year




651 Main Sf. Penticton, B.C.
THE TV  SERVICE SHOP
MOST RECOGNIZED IN PENTICTON
By Deelers end Loading Manufacturers'.




A N S W E R : T H E  D A ILY  N E W S P A P E R ! I t  has som e­
thing for everyone. Sports for the sportsmen, financi^ 
news for the businessman, women’s interest pages, comics, 
social news, school news-— there’s something for every­
body. It’s a remarkable thing that one newspaper cahi 
serve so many masters. And .not only does it have some­
thing for everybody, but most people like most of the 
things in the d ^ y  newspaper. No wonder the daily news-'
s  e RI e s  paper is the answer to so many advertisers’ needs!
Hjmdb -
On this Remembrance Day, 
CHB&TV will program a special 
90-minute presentation called 
"Lest We Forget,” commencing 
at 1:45.
filled with wonderful humor, and 
especially in tonight’s episode 
. .  . called "A Kiss in the Dark.”
On WALT D I S N E Y  PRE-
On DOCTOR HUDSON’S SE- ^ENTS, Wednesday at 7:30, don’t 
---------- - _  - miss the first exciting episodeCRET JOURNAL, Tuesday at
3:30, see "The Potacky Story." g  
A young child is seriously injured la!.,
Dr Hudson SnoJna Arizona. See how he came to
make" t  Z m S g
m the  ̂ story of "Texas'  Jolin 
Slaughter” . . .  an adventurous 
aw man and cattle king of Texas
Have you met GUMBY yet? 
He’s a little character who'-^can 
stretch himself to any height, be-
Monday at 3.30. you’ll enjoy the S f e u S y ' i w L a v  Story of "The Loaded Custodian.” wUMBY, Tuesday at 5.15.
On "OUR MISS BROOKS,"
story of " he oaded ustodian. 
Connie Brooks is assigned to take
Saturday
i NOV. 8
4:60 all flun Thratra Siooriirrn 
5:30 nifi Tin Tin 
6 mil llfr r  anri Than 
6:30 .Mr. rix li 
6i4S HI* l’l■.vba(•b 
1:00 Hlilrlr,v Trmnla 
aiorybmik (mrrpln*
Hraiitri
1i30 NalurOay DaU 
8:00 Tarry Como'
6i00 8aa linni •
imn Krnia Fnrri Show
10 Hill \mir TV Thraira 
10:30 Nahtd I'lly
11 lOO OkanBKHfi IMayhAUH
On HLX-GUN THLATRI-:. Sat- 
firdny at 4.. .boo 'Roaring Guns'. 
'I'hiR exclilng feature will be 
followed by ZORROW, at 5 
In the story "Rendezvous At 
aSundown,” whelrln a .Spanish 
beauty Is taken prisoner by a 
bandit RanR, Zorro comes to the 
rescue,
A "Warrior's Promise" Is 
broken In advcnlnrc with RIN 
TIN TIN, Satin-day at 5:30. 
While an Indian Chief visits 
I-Fort Apache, a troublemaker 
rouses the chief's tribe to go 
on the warpath,
MERE AND THERE, Saturday 
at 6, shows you "Assault On 
I’Mount Fnlrivouhcr” . , .  ihe 
film story of a mountain-climbing 
expedition. Made in connection 
I with the B, C, Cpntcnnlal, the 
alpinists were the second group 
to successfully scale the Mask 
an mountain and reach Its peak
"THE SLEEPING BEAUTY,' 
one of Ihe most poiiulnr fairy 
loirs of all time, Is a presenla- 
li.m of SIimLEY TEMPLE’S 
STORYBOOK Hoi-les, Sniurdav at 
7, Two Cnhndlnn-horn pertormors 
have lending roles in this pro- 
duotlon! Vernon G/-ny, from Sask­
atoon, plfiys thp part of Aldan; 




11:3(1 The Ooa4 Lift 
Theatre
lt:00 Cinllty or Not Clnllty 
1*:.10 Country Calendar 
1:00 WIFI) rontball 
(Kdinnnton M Re(lna)
3:im Junior Maiarint 
4:00 Clllirn'i romm 
4:;io l.aiMa i 
-5:00 Candid Kye 
SUB Wonderi of the Wild 
, 5:36 Cnndid Kye 
' 5:30 Wonderi of the WMd 
5:45 TBA
5:00 naletrif In Ihe
Mind
1:30 I'alher Knowi Beil
l:i:o llei-emhrr Bride 
7:30 Hhntrilma 
S:00 I'.rt H::l|lvan 
B:i:o World Nla*e 
0:30 (l.M, Preeenit 
lOiiio All Slir Oolf
From Vancouver, Sunday at 12 
noon, It's GUILTY OR NOT GUI­
LTY, with tense courtroom dra­
ma. Tlicrcc guests act as jury 
and give their verdict after a 
damntizatlon of a famous Euro­
pean of North American Trial, 
Compare your verdict with theirs.
At one o'clock Sunday sec the 
W I F  U game between Edmon­
ton and Roglno, The television 
cameras take . you right into 
the heart of the action,
Back for another season of 
provocative anti Interesting dis­
suasion, Is OTIZEN'S FORUM, 
Sunday at 4;n0, The question: 
"Canada's Northland! Is Settle­
ment Possible?”
LASSIE and members of the 
Miller family wonder what’s hap- 
jiencd to Jeff, when he turns 
into "The Snob,” Sunday at 
•EIIO, It all starts when Jeff 
monlH a wealthy family.
.Sunday at 6:00, a special hour- 
long prosenlation; "GATEWAYS 
TO THE MIND," It's the hu- 
man senses, tokl with narration, 
models, anlmiited scenes and 
drhmutizntlonB, Seeing . .  hearing 
, . ,  tnsllng,, .  smelling . . .  these 
.and niher senses play an Impor- 
jtant part in thli amazing story;
assisted 
taker
There's entertainment and fun 
awaiting you Monday at 4:30, on 
P. M. PARTY, and making sure 
you"H have a grand time is M.C. 
Gordie Tapp. With him or singer 
Donna Miller, Rex Lorlng and 
the Rudy Toth orchestra.
Dick Getz, of Radio Station 
CKOK, Penticton, will be mod­
erator for OKANAGAN SPORTS 
ROUNDUP, Monday at 7, in the 
absence of Moc Young,- Dick 
will have a special guest, too,
On MEDIC, Monday at 7:30, 
see the story: "Mercy Wears An 
Apron," A former actor be­
comes a paraplegic as the result 
of A hunting accident, His rehab 
illtatlon makes a fascinating 
story.
Another man receives a cheque 
for one mlllldn dollars, Monday 
at 8, Ills name Is Neil Bowers, 
and how lie uses his gift displays 
yet another facet of human na 
ture. See THE MILLIONAIRE.
On DKSILU PLAYHOUSE, at 
10, the dramatic story of "The 
Case For Dr, Mud," Starring vet­
eran actor Lew Ayres, yoy sec 
Ihe story of the physlcan who 
treated John Wilkes ,Boo1h. 
the man who shot and killed 
Abraham Lincoln.
gram of last season . , .  returns to 
CHBC-TV Tuesday at 7, with Stan 
Lettner as the Quizmaster. Once 
again, Grade 8 students from ar­
ound the Valley compete for the 
grand prize: a set of Books of 
lOiowledgc,
It’s the quiz game with news 
stories and events as the chal- 
enge. It’s FRONT PAGE CHAL- 
.^ENGE, seen Tuesday at 8, and 
featuring the panel of Toby iRoh- 
nls, Gordon Sinclair and Pierre 
Berton.
SID CAESAR takes you down 
memory lane, for a howllngly 
unny review of hla ten years in 
clcvlslon. And Art Carney and 
Shirley MncLaine join in on the 
fun when Sid stars on the CTIEVY 
SHOW. Tuesday at 8:30.
Tuesday
NOV, II
1:45 I,»«t Wa Fortal 
3:15 Nnroarjr SehAol 
Time
3:30 Hr, HnOfiOn’i 
Hfcrel Jonrnal 
4:00 Open ll«n*e 
4:30 Pain rate 
5:00 Friendly fliani 
5:15 nnmbjF 
5:30 Whim* Town 
«:nn lOdden Patei 
0:30 iiiHO Nrnt, 
Wealher, Spnrii 
7:50 Bank nf Knnwled*o 
7:30 It to B«av«>
■ :00 Frnnt Pa*a 
Ohallente 
6:30 Ch«%-y Show 
0:30 Firii Performanee 
(The Man Who C-anchl 
Bnlleli
11:15 Flthttn* Word!
inventory of school equipment, BANK OF KNOWLEDGE, . ,  
by an alcoholic care- pophlar hlgh-schooI quiz pro-
then joined the Texas Rangers 
to make the land safe.
It’s a half-hour of laughter tliat 
you won't want to miss! It’s the 
KRAFT MUSIC HALL, starring 
Mr. Television himself, MILTON 
BERLE! Top stars from the 
world of entertainment join Eerie 
one of TV's brightest pro­
grams. /
BAT MASTERSON crosses up 
crooked fight manager to stop 
fixed prize fight in "The Fight­
er," Wednesday at 9:30. Gene 




3:15 Narnm- N:’hn«l Tim#
3:30 Dfar Plintbo 
4:00 Op«n llniu*
4::io P.M. Parly 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 WhIMIr Town 
1:00 Hop* Around tho 
Nnn
S:IB A Dofo UU  
n:;:o ciiiii' Nrwi,
Wralhrr, Hporlo 
7:00 l.ir« of nilry 
7:::ii Wnii iii«:ipy 
Prrirnli
■ i30 On* of a Rind 
6:00 Tho Kraft Ilnur 
10:00 Havo Gun Wilt 
Travol
 ̂ 10:30 Vonlldonllal Pllo 
II :1B iioxtn*
There's delightful entertainment 
for tlie ladles every Wednesday 
afternoon at 3:30, when Peter 
L a w f o r d  stars in "DEAR 
PHOEBE,” the hilarious series
'Unusual drama is yours to* see 
on THE UNFORESEEN, Thurs­
day at 8:30. This week; "The 
Monument," an unusual story 
with a sports car meet as its set­
ting.
. On WYATT EARP, Thursday at 
9, the famed Marshal hunts down 
a killer who shoots his girl friend 
when she rejects him for another 
man.
Thursday
NOV, 13 . ,
3:15 Nuritiry School TImo 
'3:30 Dondat Falrbanki 
41(10 Open Ilouxa 
4:30 .iiiKniro 
5:00 Mogglo Mngglni 
5:15 PlfCfi of Eight 
5::iu Woody Woodpc.kor 
6:00 Chlldrgn'a NowirMi 
* 6:15 Nallon'i Buxintii 
6::i0 DIIHfl Ntwi,
Wralhrr, Hporli 
7:00 Mrri (ho PropU 
7::io Paid Patt 
7:45 I'BihInn Forrcail 
3:00 llrxcur 6 
B:30 Tho Unfnrrirrn 
0:00 Wyull Kurp 
6:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrolllag 
IlilO Muxlu Maktri '56
On D O U G L A S  FAIRBANKS 
PRESENTS, Thursday at 3:30, 
sec tho dramatic story: "Wel­
come My Wife," Everyone in a 
small Irish town believes tho car­
penter to be a bachelor, until 
they suddenly make a startling 
discovery,
Ranzo the Pirate has more ex­
citing stories, Thursday at 5!l5j 
stories about men who sailed un­
der the shadow of the Jolly Rog­
er. You’ll hear nil about tho pir­
ate ship, Black Avenger, too.
It’s the one and only WOODY 
WOODPEOiER, and Thursday at 
' vv a u *'®® Starring in
: , ’   *̂'**’’y "^Ihutes of the best in car 
• --------- toons.
Thursday at 7:45, another InI- _ ___I _ . . iabout a college professor who the S s :  "FnVhion R e c a s t
also acts as an advlce-to-tho 
lovelorn columnist.
For those who are interested 
In dogs, you'll enjoy Ban Gant's 
"A DOG’S LIFE" program, on 
which this canine expert discus­
ses the raising and training of a 
dog.
WILLIAM BENDIX stars In 
"Life of Riley" every Wednes- 
da.v at 7 on CHBC-TV. This top- 
rated family situation series is
a live presentation on which 
you’ll see the latest and loveliest 
feminine and automobile crea 
tlons.
The most Ingenious IlCc-savlng 
techniques ever tried will be seen 
on "RESCUE 8" . ,  . tho exciting 
adventure-action series now seen 
every Tliursday at 8 on Okanagan 
Television, Each episode is bas­
ed on fact, and is certain to keep 




S;t5 Nursery School 
Time
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.5I. Parly 
B:00 Howdy Boody 
6:30 Mighty House Play- 
honss
6:00 OK Form and 
Garden
0:30 eiiqo News,
I Weather and Sports
0:65 Weekend Road 
Report
7;u:: Official Urieclivs 
7:30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt 
*:0U Here's Duffy 
S:30 Ploulfe Family 
6:00 Wells Fargo 
t:30 Country llosdewB 
10:00 .Muntrsal Playbill 
10:30 Inland Theatre 
(.Mark of Calm
He's the world's zanlest tour­
ist , he's funnyman Wally 
Cox, who portrays HIRAM HOL­
LIDAY in die merry half-liour of 
situation comedy seen every Fri­
day afternoon at 3:3U, Join Wal­
ly BH he (iontitiuos his trip around 
die world, bringing laughter to 
every port of call.
All the slurs are cartoonland 
gudior to present a haU-hour of 
comical c a p e r s  on MIGHTY 
MOUSE PI^\YHOUSE, Friday at 
5:30, Headlining the fun is tlie 
p i n t - s i z e d  hero, MIGHTY 
MOUSE.
A policeman's humiliation and 
his eventual vlndicatlun is shown 
in Friday's episode of OFFICIAL 
DETECriVE, when you see the 
story: "Tho Pollcoman's Gun," 
at 7:00, A policeman, suspended 
from the force because he allow­
ed a bandit to steal his gun dur­
ing a holdup, vows to capture 
the outlaw on his own time.
The Kelowna Creamery TAL­
ENT HUNT, Friday at 7:30 
brings more amateur talent be 
fore the television cameras, as 
each one vies for the monthly 
Talent and Popularity awards
From the yellowed pages of 
history . , . from the days of die 
old west, c o m e  TALES OF 
WELLS FARGO, Friday at 9. 
Starring Dale Robertson as Jim 
Hnrdle, this week you'll see tense 
excitement and thrill-packed ac­
tion Hint concerns "A Matter of 
Honor,"
There's music to set your fed 
tapping, so get ready for a 
COUNTRY HOEDOWN, Friday 
at 9:30. You’re bound to have a 
good time, with Gordie Tapp, 
Tommy Hunter, Tommy Com­
mon, the Hames Sisters, and the 
music of King Ganam and his 
Hotdowners.
Wê re Proud 
To Announce
the addition to our Happy Family of 
Advertisers of
Christie, Brown & Company
os co-sponsors of
"W yatt Earp"
Thursdays at 9:00 p.m.
1 1
For A HAPPY Holf-Hour
' Every Tuesday at 7:30
watch
6
Leave It To Beaver
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R IP I E Y 'S  BELIEVE IT  OR N O T !
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hopp 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Myrna 
Marlene, to Mr<- Bei’tram Paul 
Fitzpatrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bertram Fitzpatrick. The wed­
ding to take place November 22,
274 SCOTT AVENUE—Large fur­
nished housekeeping room. Suit­
able for two persons. Phone 3847.
MODERN housekeeping r o o m .  
Close in. TV privileges. Phone 
3718. 259-280
Deaths
FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
Evenings Phone 3784 or call at 
330 Orchard Ave. 261-280
Personals
STEAM Baths, Whirlpool Baths, 
Colonic' Iri’igation and Massage. 
Lees’ Massage Centre. 488 Win­
nipeg St. Phone 3042. 262-267
LIGHT housekeeping r o o m s .  
Board if desired. TV available. 
760 Martin St. Phone 6890.
253-280
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. 256-280
MURRAY—Passed away sudden­
ly Nov. 5. 1958 at his home, 169 
Regina Ave., Mr. .Tack Murray, 
age 47 years. Besides his loving 
wife Joan, he is survived by two _  
sons, Jerr.\ at Edmonton, Alber- FOR rent or will sell a three 
ta and Herbert in Penticton. Also bedroom home in Naramata. Five 
tliree brothers and three sisters, years old. Phone 8-'224G.
Funeral services for the late Mr. | 259-264
.Tack Murray will be conducted
from the Penticton United Church 
on Monday, Nov. 10th, at 2:30 
p.m., Reverend R. C. Gates offi­
ciating. Committal in the Lake- 
view Cemetery. Roselawn B un- 
eral Home entrusted with ar­
rangements.
B A S i^ —Passed away Novem­
ber 5th. 1958, at Vancouver, Mrs. 
Eva Baskin, age 81. Formerly of 
401 Heales Ave., Penticton. She 
is survived by three nieces, Mrs. 
Mary Stirling, Mrs. Jean Law, 
both of Vancouver, and Mrs. I^ th  
Godfrey of Gibsons. B.C. One 
nephew, Mr. Donald Gillis of 
Vancouver. Funeral services for 
the late Mrs. Eva Baskin will be 
conducted from the Rosel^w 
Funeral Home on Monday, No­
vember 10th at U  a.m., Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiating. Inter­
ment in the family plot# Lakevievv 
Cemetery. Roselavm F u n e r  a 
Home entrusted with arrange
ments^_________
BARNES—Passed away suddenly 
at his home' on Friday, Novem­
ber 7th, 1958, Mr. Christopher f  
Barnes, formerly of 697 Ellis 
Street. He is survived by two 
Sisters, Mrs. P. Webber, Sylvan 
Lake and Mrs. C. Anquist of 
Irma, Alberta. Two brothers. 
Joseph at,Ladysmith, BC., and
Jack in Edmonton, Alberta. Fun­
eral . services will be held in the 
Penticton Funeral C h a p e l  
Monday, November l$th at 2 p.m. 
under the auspices of Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion. ^
the Field of Honor Plot, Lak^ 
view Cemetery; R. J- Pollock 
and J. y . Carberry, directors.
BRIGHT housekeeping room. Wa­





ROOM, board and laundry for 
gentleman, 560 per month. 633 
Winnipeg Street. Phone 5940.
259-280
ROOM and bokrd for four men, 
$14.25 per week.. Phone 6895.
■______________ 260-265
ROOM and board for business 
girl. Phone 4891. 262-264
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­




The Marquis ds v/ernouillet
6on of Kmcf LouisTZ of Franca 
WORE A HANDLE ON HIS HAT 
TO MAKS IT  BASIERTO TIP I T
The m arquis GAVE EVERY MAN lUHO MAf 
A SIMILAR HATm2 —EUPENOmff20.000 







SLeepsiB OP SVmia HOURS
T he w a t e r f a l l
THAT DROPS 7  TIMES
So. Chci^enne Canyon.Cola
Coming Events
CHRISTMAS Concert, Princess 




The L.A. to Branch 40, Cana­
dian Legion, will hold a Whist 
Drive on Monday, Nov. lOtli at 8 
p.m. Cash prizes. Refreshments. 
Everyone welcome.
BINGO—Monday, November 3rd, 
8 p.m., St. Ann's Hall. Jackpot 
$200. Door prize SlO. Member­





Very well constructed two 
bedroom home—large cabinet 
kitchen with dining area-^ 
four-piece b a t h r o o m  with 
plenty of cupboard space. 
Comfortable p a n e l  living- 
room. Gao furnace, 220 wir­
ing — carport — concrete foot 
path, iron railings. All for 
the low price of $10,800, with 
terms..
Miners Want to Be 
‘Adopted By City
TORONTO (CP)
James Ci’eighton of Brandon 
says he will go to Springhill for 
a "heart-to-heart talk with Nova 
Scotia miners who want to be 
“adopted” by his city
Ma.\ov tliat's not possible I can do just 
about anything.”
When Mr. Creighton heard the 
miner’s reaction to Brandon’s, of­
fer to adopt a miner and his 
family, he said: “It’s certainly
“I figure to go along to Spring- mice to hear that somebody’s al- 
hill and talk to the men and their ready interested.”
families,” Mayor Creighton said 
in an interview Friday, “Tlie 
thing we have to do is make 
sure that people have really 
made up their- minds lo go.”
He is en route lo Ottawa for
TALK FIRST
However, he said he will have 
to liave a good talk witli anyone 
wiio wants to go.
“I wouldn’t want a fellow to
ORlGlMALLY 
GOLD BY THF 
CATHEDRAL,OF 
GLOUCESTER EHii, IH II2XTOTHE 
CATHEDRAL OF 
LE MAN9,FRAN(!)e 
HAD A DOZEN 
OWNERS IN 7S9 
YEARS BEFORE IT 
WAS REPURCHASED 
BY THE BRITISH 
GOVERNMENT 
IN 1861 
FOR ^ 3 4 0 0
»'f>- Th isW eekO nlya i. fAmateur Talent Contest, No­vember 15 at High School nudi- , ,,,, ,
torium. Cash prizes. Entries
taken at Knight’s Plinrmncy, , ’®” *̂®' , f * '®®. 51.500 with
Phone 4024 261-263 ‘erms. This price only good\ none -lu.-i. Monday. Nov. lOlh. 1938.
a civil defence conference andH '̂^c lbs wife and family i^way 
will then go to Springliill. I out there and then find he didn’t
FIRST APPLICANT ‘1® ® "•ay
.SOROPTIMIST Club Rummage 
.Sale, Friday. Nov. 14th, I.O.O.F. 
Hall, 4 p.m. lo 9 p.m. 261-’266
Motels And Hotels
DE LUXE one bedroom motel 
unit. Individual automatic heat. 




ROOMING house for rent; Rooms 
all rented at present. Good rev­
enue. Apply Box K256, Pentic­
ton Herald. 256-288
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 2501.
242-265
NEW modern one bedroom Motel 
Unit, Oil heated, $60 per month. 
Adults only. Phone 3639.
253-280
VERY comfortable new two bed­
room home, corner of L«ir anc 
Duncan. Carport., Garage. Nice­
ly landscaped, $90 per month. 
Phone 5880. 261-288
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
256-280
BUY NOW and avoid llie Christ­
mas rush! His and Her Towel 
Sets are selling for only $1.69 a 





Wednesday. Nov. l'2th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize 510 




Unfurnished suite ..........  65
Three bedroom house . . .  75 
Three room ground floor 
office, heated .............. .58
A survivor of the Ocl. 23 di.s- 
aster tliat killed 74 men at Cum- 
herland mine's No. 2 colliery in 
Springhill said Friday he would 
like to move his wife and three 
cliiUlron to Brandon.
Tom MacManaman, 43-ycar-ol(l 
lather of Theresa. 11, Bryan, 8, 
and Jimmy. 3. said
out.
“1 plan to e.xplain to them 
about tlic climate and the town 
and other things that aie impor­
tant to people contemplating such 
a inovc. 1 want them to hftve 
all the facts before they mak« 
a decision.
"After I talk to tlicm ‘I think
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
DIAL 3815
"All I want is a gocxl Job. I’d I’ll liave a better idea of whera 
like to get into carpenti'y but if'we fit.”
ROD and Gun Club trap shoot a t P h o n e :
Keremeos, Sunday, November 9, 
11 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Turkeys, j 








GENERAL Electric, fully auto­
matic range. Practically new. 
For sale at a reasonable price. 
Has to be seen to. be appreciated. 
Call at 362' Nanaimo West.
Merchandise
FOR rent — Newly Constructed 
duplex, imrhediate possession. 
Two bedrooms, large living room, 
ample cupboards, full cement 
basement, gas fired furnace. Wjr- 
ed for 220. Close to schools, bus 
line and shopping district. For 
further particulars and inspec­
tion, phone 4334 days, 3707 eve­
nings. 258-262
Rentals
MODERN furnished two bedroom 
home for rent from Dec. 10th to 
April 10th. No children. Refer­
ences required. Phone 3118.
262-288
a p a r t m e n t s
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Furnished 
two room suite including private 
■ bath, heat and water, P»rt base- 
m«it. Phbn* 3731.______ 259-284
t h r e e  room ' basement suite, 
220 wiring. Partly furnished. No 
children. 77 Preston Avenue or 
phone 3216, Penticton. 259-264
FURNISHED suite in 
available); Phone 2020. .258-280
ARTICLES FOR Ŝ ULE
BENDIX automatic washer in 
good condition and appearance, 
only $100 at Wilcox-Hall, 232 Main 







MONTREAL (OT)—The Cana-day with Its usual half - praise
dian Air Line Pilots Association 
wound up its lOlh convention Fri
HOMES
FRESH apple juice, 60c gallon. 
Bring your own containers. E. 
Morgenstern, phone 5295.
.261-262
SITUATION WANTED FEMALEm H^IEE bedroom home with half
------------- ;—:----- :----- ;——------  acre lot which can be subdivided.'
WOMAN desires w’ork of any Finished basement with recrea 
kind. Phone 2271 after 6 P-m- tion room and two extra bed-
______________________ 261-266 roon ŝ  ̂ 32 fruit trees. Next to new
WILL do washing and mending pi t̂i l̂ivision. Cheap for ca§h. 
in own home. Phone 6895. [Phone 2280. 258-263
MARY Maxim' sweater, size 44. 
Snowflake design. Will take or­
ders. . Phone 2185. 261-263
256-280 j bedroom furnished home.
SITUATIONS WANTED,- M A L E p a y m e n t ^ n e c e s s a r y .
'New oil furnace, full basement
POWER saw faller with own with extra room. For particulars 
saws and transportation wants phone 5465. 260-265
contract. Phone 5160. 258-263
IF YOU need a locker for your 
game, call on the Penticton Stor­
age Lockers’ e.xpert meat cutting 
service. Phone 4310. 75 Front 
Street. - 259-264
BOXED embroidered pillow cases 
make appreciated Christmas gifts 
for Mother, only $2.25 pair at 
Simpsons Sears, 225 Main Street. 
Get yours NOW at this new low 
price. 262-267
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
262-286
OR TRADE—Dealers in all, types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd. 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE space with telephone 
answering, accounting a e r v i c e  
available, in modern spacious of­
fice. ’Telephone; 2848. . 2.59-264
PUMPS and Power — Jet pump 
for deep or shallow well, .̂.3 h.p 
electric motor. 60 gallon pres­
sure tank. Complete with gauges 
and s w i t c h .  Good condition
Bluebird Motel._________ 261-266 siNGER treadle machine. Four
luARGE cold house? Keep warm years old. Excellent condition 
this winter with this extra l a r g e  $50. Call at S60 Ellis Street.
Norge oil heater. Only $25. Phone _____ 260-265
6885 after 5 p.m. 260-262 b Trt .f .S, sacred records, and
WANTED .TO RENT
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette,. wa­
ter heater, frig. Self-contained. 
Fully furnished. Suit « o u p l * -  
Phone 5710. 262-267
THREE room unfurnished suite. 
Heat and cooking gas supplied. 
Central. Nanaimo Apartrnents 
Phone 2470. ______ 262-288
TWO bedroom house, close in. 
Will pay $55 per month or under. 
Reply N262, Penticton Her­
ald. 262-264
n ic e l y  furnished three room 
suite, frig, and stove. Gas heat 
Phone 4967. ________256-280
IN LOVELY CENTURY MANOR 
bachelor suite, as well as a two 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drape.s. Immediate 
mcupancy. Phon. «17(l.
Trailers
NORTHWEST MOBILE HOMES 
Entirely new ten wide, built like 
a quality home. Custom made 
for Northwest. We invite com­
parison with any mobile home. 
Phone 29021, Chilliwack at Clover- 
leaf.
1953 SCOTIA 24-foot trailer. Will 
accept car and balance in small 
monthly payments. C Lake Trail­
er Sales. Phone 3673.
and half-criticism of the trans­
port department.
The Association, representing 
pilots of Trans-Canada Air Lines 
and Canadian Pacific Airlines, 
commended the department for 
its announced intention to bring 
forth pioneer legislation on tlie 
legal status of an aircraft cap­
tain.
■ On the other hand. CALPA 
pressed for  ̂action to limit flying 
hours, curtail ferry flights by* dis­
abled planes and standardize th*
EXPERIENCED orchard nism f  trade, $3,000 equity
wants steady work. Phone 3380. J” home in K e l^n a  for
^ 258-263 bedroom home in Penticton
or Oliver. Kelowna home has 
five bedrooms. Phone Kelowna 
4017. 260-265
HELP WANTED — 
iMALE OR FEMALE
WANTED—Audience for amateur NINE room revenue home. Close 
talent contest. Main feature Pro-in. Nice grounds. • Suitable for 
fessor Zarkow, famous hynotist. boarding house. Price $12,600. 
November 15th at the High School Terms. Apply Box A261, Pentic- 




FRIEND ORCHARD SPRAYER 
for sale. 200 gallon. Blovver at­
tachment. F. Vallaster, R.R. 3, 
Vernon. Phone 4506.
1,500 DownCashier
Wanted immediately for large I Buys m ^em  t h r e e  bedroom 
retail store. Salary dependent home. Automatic oil heat, fire- 
upon experience. Apply Box D260, Place, garage, fully landscaped. 
Penticton Herald. 260-262
BEAUTIFUL large fern, ideal scripture verse stationery, avail 
for hotel lobby, with or without able, at Sunday School and Church
stand; Ph'dne • 6390.'-: . ........261-263 Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street.
• ' ' ■-----=— ' Phone 4864. 'FREE.^vSimpsohs. Seat’s.Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. if you have 
not yet received your copy, you 
may pick one up at 225 Main St., 
Penticton. 254-2651
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
Specialists in Business, Professional and House 
hold Services listed here are easy to find services 






BEL AIRE APARTMENTS, New 
large one bedroom aulles and 
bachelor sultea. Available No­
vember 15 on. Wall-to-wall car- 
net, moat modern heating, all 
rooms individually controlled. To 
view aee 939 Fairvlew Raan «»; 
phone 4818. 252-280
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Pentlcton’i  finest.
934 Scott Phone 6i1(9
_____________ 243-270
fTjLLY furnished three room 





101 Lougheed Building 







BARR & ANDERSON 
1265 Main Street Phone 6125
Vancouver Prices
1 Sunbeam Mixmaster, Model 12 
[(less Juicer), White and colors. 
Reg. $54.95.
GIFT SPECIAL $37.88
Sunbeam Steam Dry Iron, Model 
S4. Reg. $21.95.
GIFT SPECIAL $16.88
ITNFURNISIIED four room apart, 
ment. Furnace heat. Gas vajiR®. 
^Vlhnlpeg Sireel, 2.56-280
FOiin room duplex. Fully mod­
ern, Centrally located. Pltone 
,"i342,M ■Il.a >|». II iw ■■■wi»l«>«»**»̂**»»»******‘'****'*’‘**
ROOMS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING




We SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF
0"! Sunbeam Hair Dryer. Model HD. all your roofing needs 53395




239-264 smihenrn Coffee Percolator, 8 
cup. Reg.'$37.50.
GIFT SPECIAL $29.95
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
Price Reduced to $1500
On this attractive view home of 
approximately 1600 square feet. 
All rooms large and spacious, 
plus large s l e e p i n g  porches. 
Beautiful landscaping with lawns 
shade trees and rose arbor, Over 
acres of mixed fruit, vyith 
tractor, trailer, discs and sprink 
ler system included. Wired 220 
city water and power, paved 
road, and close to towm. Owner 
will accept house and lot .as part 
payment. B’uU price ' $18,500 
terms.
$1000 Down
Buys this one bedroom home 
IJving room 12 x 16, kitchen 
12 X 16, three-piece Pembroke 
hath, and electric panel heating. 
Price lnclude.s electric range. 
Full price $4,200,
Business block in Vancouver city 
Three stores and two suites. $400 
monthly revenue. Trade for house 
or revenue in Okanagan.- Agents’ 
enquiries .invited. Rae Leslie, 
Traders Eslat;es< 3339 Kingsway, 
Vancouver. HE 3-0434. ■
260-262
VANCOUVER TRADE
CATERPILLAR D-4 with hydrau­
lic angle dozer. In good condi­
tion ................................ ^...$1,950
JOHN DEERE 420 with blade,
winch, c2uiopy  $3,500
FCMID TRACTOR w i t h  plow, 
brand new mower, and new cul
tivator ............... ..$1,295
OLIVER 77 with loader and back-
hoe .....................  $3,500
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE '
PACIFIC TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 
Phone 4240
1647 Water Street - Kelowna, B.C.
Legals
ORCHARDS
FIVE acre sub-division land, close 
in on Joluison Road, or could be 
farmed as an orchard pending 
sub-division. Phone 2576.
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave, Phone 5196. • 244-270
DESIRABLE level building lots. 
N.H.A, approved homes built to 




Sunhenm Mlxetlo, Model HM 110. 




LIGHT housekeeping room. 498 
Braid St. Phone 5186, 260-262
OtABBiriRD DISPLAY RATRS
FRE.SH CUT FIR SAWDU.ST
$8 per unit, by blower. ________________
Also SHAV1NG.S. WANTED TO BUY
Sunbeam Elccliic Fry Pan, Mod-
_________ _______  el F.P.M, Complete with Pyrex
ROOFING AND INSULATION Cover. Reg. $’25,05.
CO. LTD. .GIFT.SPECIAL $17.88
1027 \V ..I,olo.l.r Avenue «,|UPP1NG A.NI)
"  PAaGNG FOR .SHIPPING
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend,
« r« 7 m A t e< A xrxrr ADI B in d in g ,  P l ’O m p t pH.V-RENTALS AVAILABLE ment made. Atlas Iron Sr. Metals 
Public address systems, Indoor u d ,, afiO Prior St„ Vancouver, 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 b ,C, Phono MU 1-6337. 1-tf
Come in and see Die many, many 
other Sunhenm Gift Specials.
ONE DOLLAR DOWN holds any 
liem till Christmas at 
BARR & ANDERSON'S
mm movie projector and screen,r . i i  Viin Street. »CRAP SFEEL WANTED-Cnr-
Om  InwrOon r»r Inch JJ.13
Thru ponwmiOvi iliiyi, p« Inch n.oj 
•lx conitcutivi |t»r Inch I .06 
WANT AD CASH HATKS 
One or two «Uy«, lo po» word, pot 
InnArOon, ,, . .
ThtM conMciiOv* dxyi, I'Ao per word 
per Inucrllnn.
BIX oonurputtvi dAyii, On p*r word 
prr ln«#rllon. (Minimum oharii for
10 wnrtim
Jf nni paid within 6 d«yi sn addlUonal 
rharg* of 10 p»» ernl.
SPKCIAI. NOTIOKB
NON.COMMKRCIAL 11,0(1 Ptr Inch, 
11.36 oach (nr nirthx, Danthx, Fun«r.
• la, MarrlxRM, Rrmapcmintj, no- 
rrptlnn Nnitcri and Carrta of ThanUa, 
13d prr count Una for In Mimorlam, 
minimum chai's* 11.30 36T* oxtro 
If not paid wUhtn t«n daya of publl- 
, ration data,
COrV DKADLINRS 
I p,m. flay prior In piibllealion Mon- 
daya ihrouph Frirtaya.
13 nonn Saturdayi for puhllcatlon on 
Mnndaya,
•  a.m, CanMilatloni and Corraollona. 
Adviritaamanta from outilrla tha City 
of rentlcton muit ha oceompanlad 
Willi caah to inmira publicallnn, 
Advaruarmfnti ahoulrt ba chachad on 
lh» firat puhlicaOnn day, 
NrwBpaprra cannot ba rraponalbla for 
mnra than op* incnrratl tnaariinn. 
Namra and Addrraaaa of Boxholdara 
ar» brio confidrntial, 
jlrplir* n’lii b» held fnr ,10 daya. 
Inciiida 16c addltlnnal If rapllia ara 
lo ha mallad.
THF. PKNTIOTON HTCnALTI 
CLA8SIF1KD OFFICR HOURS 
Si.16 a m. to B p.m,, Monday through 
Friday,
•  :Sn to 1» noon SitiiHaya 
rHOKB <001 FKNTIOTON, M.O.
Call at 400 Van Honie Street.., , , , , ,  . u i .1
Phone 3731. 236-262 lo'«; , Also auto body tin
Commercial Sled & Metals, 2.561
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, Willingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van 
wheelbarrows for rei.t. Pentlc- couver, B.C. 2.32-tf
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln- 
ster. I CLEANING
For Rent
'Ri-o bedroom home, centrally lo­
cated, on sewer. $60 per month,
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Serving Penticton Over 30 Years 
210 Main Street Phone 4320
After Business Hours Call*.
Don Steele ...............  5487
Roy Pickering . . . . . .  4386
------  ----_
MISSING from 280 Gamble Street 
s nee June 28th, Nikki Persian 
cat, dark and light brown. If 
you have taken him In or know 
(if his whereabout8, please phone 
2462 after 6 p.m. Reward,
260-262
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agi'ce- 
mcnlB for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald, 1-11
D7 Cat for Hire Storm Windows
' ^  Professionally deaned and
WITH OPERATOR Installed
bulldozing, Logging ^  f u l l y  in su r e d  
T-iouPT V OR CONTRACT I Complete Floor Maintenance 
TSnm. iS 6877 ACME CLEANING SERVICE




Free examination by experienced! 
AUDIOMETRIC TEaiNIClAN 
Eye Glasses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $'285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons in tlus «ar. 
Repairs to all makes.





Complete Business Courses 








Qualified Audiologist [w a n ted  -  Needlework, altera 
330 5Tain Street Phone 4303 tinns and tailoring repairs. Phone 
1 (Sosuel'i Jewellery Store) 14808.
A MILLION DOLLARS 
You can spend and not bo able 
to r e t a r d  your UNWANTED 
lAIR! Try SACA-PELO and Kuu- 
cess will be yours, It does not 
dissolve or remove, but retards 
growlh of unwanted hair. Lor- 
Beor Labs, Ltd., 670 Granville 
St„ Vancouver 2, B.C,_________
Insured winter storage, test­
ing and servicing outboard mo­
tors and power mowers at Slim's 
Spark Shop Ltd., 134 Estnbrook 
Avenue, phone 4330, Winter plan 
rovers ie«| and reeondHlen igni­
tion syslem. Inspect, clean and 
adjust fuel system, check gear 
case, flush and refill with luliri- 
cant, Uibricnlo all corilrol link­
age, replace oil In bottom end, 
test and adjust for peak perform­
ance. Prices start from $7,50 





SAFE in your investment in tills 
beautiful three bedroom home 0 
solid construction and convenient 
plan.
SANE your are, when you buy 
among other attractive .homes 
which keeps up the value of your 
propojly.
CERTAIN you'll be to 'enjoy the 
heamed colling living room wit 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen wit 
terrific view, vanity and ceramic 
tiled bathroom, full basement 
with rouglied-ln plumbing and 
rumpus room; nlflo'nearly com­
pleted guest room, concrete floor­
ed carport.
Lost Aild Found
“NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate.,of 
Philip Bruce Major Watson.
Deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that 'Letters 
Probate to the above Estate have 
been granted to John Edward 
Grigor and Oscar B. Swanson, 
and all persons having claims 
against the said Estate arc re­
quired to file the same, duly 
verified on oath.i care of Messrs. 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian &; Com 
pany, 208 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C.,.solicitors forthe Executors, 
before the 1st day of December, 
A.D. 1958. -
AND FURTHER TAKE NO 
TICE that after that dale the 
Estate will be distributed having 
egard only to claims of which 
tie  Executors have notice.
DATED this 28th day of Octo­
ber, A.D. 1958.







953 DODGE Mayfair- In e.scel 
cut condition, Will nrrept trade 
After 5 p.m, phone 6885.
260-265
952 PLYMOUTH sedan, one own 
er, excellent condition, v e r y  
clean. Rcnnsonablc. Phone 604 
evenings, 260-265
1956 5-TON tandem dump truck 
good condition. P.O. Box 281 








crew complement on heavy, com­
plex aircraft. '
Taking the lead in llmltlna fly- 
Ing h()urs, the association Fnday 
established two study groups- in 
Montreal and Vancouver to- pre­
pare a report by Feb. 1 on I’ne 
reasonable number-of hours a, pi- 
’ot should fly per month.
Fatigue can be a major cause 
: accidents, CALPA said, and 
It is necessary to adopt inter­
national standards defining - just 
how many hours a month a pilot 
can fly witliout jeopardizing his 
plane. Totals from 85 to 150 and 
more are flown in various coun­
tries.
Some countries, such, as the 
United States, already had pre­
cise legislation on . the books. 
Others, like Canada, ,conformeiI 
to 'the minimum recommenda­
tions of the International Civil 
Aviation. Organization by letting 
airline operators set their own 
flight - time standards, provided 
the standards were approved by 
the transport department..
•Phe study groups, will define 
CALPA policy on the problem 
for presentation to tlie Canadian 
government and,, through the In­
ternational Federation -of Air 
Line P i l o t s  Associations, to 
‘.CAO.
The association praised the 
transport department for its m- 
ention to go ahead with legisla­
tion on the legal status of air­
craft commanders without wait­
ing for ICAO's legal committee 
to solve it.
CALPA has recommended e.v- 
tcnslon to the air of most of the 
criminal-law powers accorded ■ to 
a ship’s captain — mainly the 
power to enforce discipline and 
-to arrest and detain offenders 
aboard a plane in foreign terri­
tory until they can be brought 
back to the plane's home coun­
try to be dealt with by civil au­
thorities,
In other business, the a.ssoci.t- 
tion pressed the department to 
declare n three-pilot crew neces­
sary for large complex planer.
10 move was aimed primarily 
at CPA, which uses a two-pilot 
ow on Us trnns-oconnic DC-6B.1. 
Cnpt. James 11. Foy of TCA 
Pronto WHS re-elected associa- 
on president and Capt. .laniea 
MoGuiro of CPA Vancouver 





All for $16,800, with $4,200 down.
To view please contact 
MR. DON DAEaiSEL 
at .56'20 or evenings 4445
PEN TIC TO N
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposila Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
1950 DODGE pickup In perfect 
condition. Complete with van 
body. Indent tor hunt ing, enmp 
Ing etc. Must bo scon lo be ap­
preciated. Very roasonnblo, terms 
It dcslvcdt After 5 p.m. phone 
0241. Can be seen at 1049 Govorn- 
ment St, 258-'263
iwi~PONTIAC tour door dcliixo 
sedan, Radio and heater. Good 
coniiuion. Pliono 3310. 258-263
HOWARD Sr WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwlir Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St^Pontlcton 




SCHOOL District, No. 14, Box 
2.50, Oliver, phone llV 8-2045, has 
two 55 passenger School Buses 
tor sale. Those units have been 
oondomned for use as schoo 
buses, however the units coulc 
bo utilized in several other ways 1 
such na a house van, or(!linrt 
flnt-dccU truck, or a pickers 
cabin. These units are available 
at a price of $400 each, or near­
est reasonable offer. They may 
be seen at the School Bus Gai 
age, Oliver, B.C. '<̂52-26
Trailers
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
To bui rent, sell .vour trailer 
Phone 3673.
Automotive
1957 DODGE Mayfair hardtop 
Automatic. Radio. Full.y equip 
ped, Imuiaeulnlc. Sncrlflcc, Cat 
at Oliver Credit Union. '265-2i
Lost And Found
262-286 HY
LOST-A Herald collection book 
has been lost by a local carrier. 





VANCOUVER (CP)-City po- 
Ice commission Friday posted a 
$2,000 reward for Informnlton 
lending to the arrest and convic­
tion of the men who murdered 
businessman Harold Graham 
ilnndall.
Mr, Randall, 54, who had lived 
almost as a recluse for ycaia, 
died In General hospital Friday 
morning, after he was beaten 
Oct. 27 ns ho entered the base­
ment of his homo. .
Chief Constable George Archer 
said Friday police have collected,, 
this Information on the Incident'.'j 
Randall left his office at Wc.v- 
cm Hydraulic Services at 4;20 
p.m, and arrived homo about 
4!-10 p.m.
Ho parked his car at the rear 
of his home and entered by the 
basement door, his usual prac­
tice.
Ho was attnekod when ht 
stepped Into the basement, 
beaten over the head with a piece 
of pipe, bound, ga\;,iied and 
robbed. -
The muiderers stole his cat,' 
and Inter abandoned it in a west- 
side residential district. Randall's 
wallet, from which the money 
had been removed, was found •  
block away in wasteland adjoln- 
262-2641 ing Shaughneisy golf aouni.
(V -
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Linkletter Gives 
Top I^erformance
By BOB THOMAS 
PHOENIX, Ariz; (A P),— Ai-t 
Linkletter was in fine form be­
fore 3,500 citizens at the Arizona 
State Fair.
Breezing through his daiiy 
houseparty TV show, he ex­
changed quips with the oldest old 
" maid in the audience, galloped a 
horse down the race track, chat- 
, ted about the wild west with a 
92 - year - oldster atop a stage 
s try to. gift-\vrap,Christmas hams 
(live) and gave- a pair of newly­
weds a door prize (a door)
But the biggest response came 
at the end of the show when Art 
sat down for a quiet con\'ersation 
«with four six-year-olds.
^ shiNe s  w ith  kids
It’s possible that after all the
■ pie-throwihgs are forgotten. Link- 
' letter will be remembered for his
■ conversation with kids.. After a 
year, his book. Kids Say the
SALLY'S SALLIES
■ V
Farmer s Wife Handy Helpmate 
During Harvesting on Prairie
Darnedest Things, refuses to 
budge from the best-seller list.
. A sample of the Phoenix dia- 
Igue:
Art: Who’s the boss in your 
family?
Girl: My mother.
Art: Why is that?
Girl: She’s older.
How does Linkletter manage to 
evoke choice comments from the 
youngsters? It’s not a matter of 
chance.
“The secret of our success is 
in planning,” he explained. 
INTERVIEWED EARLIER 
“Our teacher, Dorothea Fitz­
gerald, works with the ^schools in 
lining up the children. The im­
portant thing is not to get the 
smartest ones, but the kids wlio 
are liable to say something bright 
and provocative. - 
“On the day of the show, Doro­
thea picks up the kids at their 
school and interviews them on th 
way to the studio. Sliortly before 
I go on the air, she hands me 
outlines of what the kids cun 
talk about. I study tl)em a few 
seconds and I ’m ready for Uic 
show.”
lUGH RIVER, Alta. (CP)—Tlie 
farmer’s wife is a handy help­
mate during harvesting on the 
Prairies.
Large crews no Iqnger invade 
the fields of ripening grain, and 
in many districts harvesting lias 
become a family affair with the 
farmer and his wife working side 
by side in the field.
A reporter found dozens of 
wives helping with the harvest 
when she made a survey of this 
district in southern Alberta.
One was Mrs. Ed Noad. Slie 
consented to have her picture 
taken in her work clothes.
“Take a picture of me anytime 
I’m out in the field,” she said. 
NO HALTS
But t h e  photographer was 
never able to catch her as she 
moved from field to field to com­
plete the harvesting.
Mrs. Reg Evans had decided 
not to help this year but s’ne 
couldn’t help pitching in when 
there always seemed to be sonic 
delays.
“Last night we had a TV dinner
when we came in late,” she said, 
and tonight I have my dinner 
in the oven cooking.’
Mrs. Dave Morrison last year 
got the crop in with the aid of a 
neighborhood “bee” because her 
husband was ailing, but this year 
she and her husband worked side 
by side,
Mrs. Harold Kinzell, a teacher, 
looked as unruffled and serene 
‘blowing alfalfa as she handles a 
classroom or conducts her office 
as president of the Parent-Teach­
ers’ Association,
Mrs. Dan La Patourel drove a 
big truck throughout the harvest 
and kept the grain moving into 
storage from two combines.
For hauling the grain last year 
Mrs,' A l l a n  Smith’s husband 
bought her a new dishwaslier. 
She Is debating what to ask for 
this year.
There were many other women 
helping with the harvest. They in­
cluded the president of a club, 
the superintendent of a Sunday 
school, a Girl Guides’ lender and 
a women’s institute officer.'
a
^: *T agree, Daddyf it looks now- 
Sike a  study in over-and-under
The Provincial Motor Vehicle 
Branch offers these two sugges­
tions concerning the windshield 
wipers on your vehicle: First— 
If your blades cause streaking or 
smearing, the rubber is probably 
dried out from summer heat. Re­
place the old blades with new 
live-rubber blades, to get a clean 
sweep for clear vision. Second- 
Check the pressure of the wiper 
arms. Safety experts say a wiper 
arm should exert one ounce of 
pressure for each inch of blade 
length to assure clear windshield 
visibility in rain or snow.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker




6:00 N rus, OlnKfrbrfOd 
liniiiw
6:16 lilt thp Rnad, Nrwi 
6:00 N«wk, Dinner Cloli 
0::in S|M)rl:i, Hnli and Ray 
7:00 Sumnirrlnnd Cbnck- 
waxon
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 Nrn'ii, Personality 
Parade
8:30 lilt Parade 
0 :06 Hockey 
1.0:00 News, Sport 
10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime, News 
11:00 Frenchles Platter 
Party
12:00 News and SIxn Off
SUNDAV
8:00 .News, Morning 
Melodies

















Bark to the Bible 






News, .Music Box 
Music by Manto- 
vanl. News 
Chureh of the Air 


















Hour of Decision 
BBC Presents, Nsws 
Melodies
Crusade for Christ 
Family Theatre 
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 ̂ Opening lead — queen of dia- 
jmorids."
■ There seemed to be. nothing to 
'the'play when dummy first came 
down. But many a declarer in 
' this' state of ,mind has been 
'caught off base and discovered 
’'too late that the hand should not 
have been treated casually. .
East took the diamond ..lead and 
‘ ishifted to the queen of clubs, tak- 
-‘ cn by  the ace. Had the spades 
* and' hearts broken normally, de­
clarer would have taken eleven 
•’tricks:
But when South led the king 
of spades and West showed out, 
»the trick to spare that had ap­
parently existed vanished, and the 
•tiuestion of not niaking even ten
tricks became a distinct possi­
bility. If the hearts now also 
broke badly, there was danger 
that a trick in each suit would 
be lost, and with it the contract.
So South applied his thoughts 
to. the task of protecting the con­
tract against a-possible 4-1 heart 
break. After cashing the king of 
diamonds and ace of spades he 
played a low heart ,to the king 
and exited with the eight of clubs.
And now, these precautions 
having, been taken, the contract 
could no longer ,be defeated. It 
did not matter which defender 
\yon the club trick.
If East took the club, he would 
be compelled to give declarer a 
ruff and discard when he led 
either a diamond or club. South 
would thus avoid a heart loser.
Or if West took the club, the 
best he could do would be to lead 
back a heart. This would be taken 
in dummy and East would have 
the option of ruffing it or not. If 
he trumped dummy’s high heart 
he would be obliged to present 
declarer with a ruff-discard.' '
And if East discarded on dum­
my’s high heart he would only be 
postponing the inevitable. In such 
case, declarer would throw him 
into the lead with a spade to 
force the ruff-discard.
So the contract was made. It 
just goes to show that even when 
bad luck strikes twice in the. 




SATURDAY, Nov. 8 
4:00 Six Oan Theatre 
6:00 Zorro 
6::'.n III 1 Tin Tin 
6:00 Here and There 
6:30 Mr. FIxit 
0 :45 -BIk Plasbaeb 
7:00 Shirley Temple 
Storybook (Sleeping 
Bwuty)
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Sea Hunt
9:30 Ernie Ford Show 
10:00 Closenp 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Okanagan Playhouse 
Crash Dive
SUNDAY, Nov. 9 
11:30 The Good Life 
Theatre
12:00 Guilty or Not Guilty 
12:30 Country Calendar 
1:00 WIFU Football 

















Wonders of the Wild 
TBA









11:00 Uncle AI’s Show 
12:00 Saturday Showcase 
1 :30 Federal Men 
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play of the Week 
4:30 Cap’n Cy’s Cartoons 
5:00 .lulillee USA 
6:00 Championship - 
Bowling '
7:00 Paris Precint 
■ 7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 S tar Performance
8:30 Dial 900 
0:00 Lawrence Welh 
10:00 Sammy Eaye 
10:30 How to Marry a  
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
SUNDAY, Nov. 0 
11:30 .lolin Hopkins ' 
12:00 Bishop Pike 
12:..0 Faith for Today 
1:00 College News Con­
ference




3 :00 Shirley Temple 
Theatre
4:30 Bowling Stars 
6:0.0 Paul Wlnchell 
5:30 l one Banger 
6:00 Tales of the Texas 
Rangers 
6:30 Sword of 
7 :00 You Asked 
7: n'Miiverirh 
-8:30 Lawman 






Tomorrow: Preparing against possible bad luck.
DAILY CROSSWORD
11:30 Capt. Kangaroo 
12:0Q .M’ftstern 'Roandap" 
1:30 Pro Hockey
4:00 Heckle and deckle 
4:30 Lone Ranger 
5:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 
II :l I, v.iii|., ohkiry 
6:30 Starlet Stairway 
7:00 Micheals In Africa
7:30 Wanted: Dead or 
Alive
8.-00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gun WIU
. Travel ...........
'9:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
SUNDAY, Nov. 0
11:18 Good 6Iornlng 





















Sports Time - 








$04iOoo .question ' 




9:00 Ruff 'N qeady 
9:30 Fury
10:00 Sky King t 
10:30 Circus Boy'
J  1 :00-Howdy Doody 
11:30 Q, Toons 
12:00 Western Theatre 
1:00 40'ers Football 
1:30 Sports Page 
1:45 NCAA Regional , 
Football
6:00 Wild Rill KllioH 
6:00 Casey Jones 
6:30 Buckskin
• ACROSS
" 1. Shrub 
' Strike 
‘ 9. Slowly 
(mus.)




,13, The boxing 
ring






















3- 1, Mulberry 
.35. Owns
3(i, Bag
38. ’’The "Golde 
. Touch” king
40, A frolic
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DAILY CRVl-rCHillOTB -  Here's bow to work Hi
A K V H I. I! A A X It 
Is L 0  N a  r  E L L 0  W
‘hiB sample A Is,used
C L i 1  Cl Single fetters, lipos.
"’■e hints,Each day the code leiferi are different.
* . A Or.vplogrnni Quotation
J.T ^ 5̂ n V T Jf ,«3 G N Y T
N Q ,T N A s z p: J  N K
H S Q R S 
T E R N Z Q n.
llt’S A c  WEARIEST|WINDS SOMLWHERE SAFE TO SEA--SWINBURNE.
1» Distributed by King Features Syndicate
RIVER
7:00 Death 'Valley Daya 
7:30 I’eople are Funny 
8 :00 Perry Cnmo 
0:00 Sieve Canyon 
0:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 Hralna and Brawn 
11:110 Late .Movie
"See Here Private 
Hargrove"
Sunday, Nov. 9 
1130 Chrletopher Serlea 
2:00 Mlaalnn a t Mld- 
Centiiry
2:30 How ChrlNllai'i 
Science Heola
2:45 Our Gang 
3:110 Boots and Saddles 
3:30 The Gray Ghost 
4:00 Official. Detectlv« 
4:30 Silent Service 
6'U'i Omnibus 
6:00 Meet the Press 
6:30 Tic Tae Dough 
7:00 Sabre of l.onrion 
7 :30 Northwest Paasacs 
8:00 Steve Allen 
9:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 Lb>etta Young 
10:30,Late Movie 
"Gentlemen's Agreement"
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
IWAS60ING•R̂ RESUÂ E 
MV EXPERIMENTS ON A NEW 
SOFT DRINIl BUT COUSIN 
CHAtMORE GAVE ME A 
BRILLIANT IDEA*...HESAID 
I  SHOULD DEVOTE MY 
TALENT TD CREATING 
A NEW PERFUME/
THERE'S A FORTUNE IN PERFUÂ Ê  
AND WITH MV CHEMISTRY SKILL,
' I'M SURE I CAN BLEND AN^ 
ENCHANTING AROAAA THATLL 
BE A SENSATIONAL SELLER/̂
AND yOUlL USE OUR NOSES FOR 
TESTS...WELL,THAT'S BETTER THAN 
SIPPING THE WEED KILLERS VOU 







' 'W ^ A T  d o  VOU 1!'
N  WANT ^
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
th'businbss slump is over -
HASATC
HAP A POSTAAC-DUE LBTTEffi 
FOR,WEEKS..SHOWS FOLKS 
ARB SPBNPiNtS ..
MOAiery again  H
,  right! 1 CASHBD 
»̂ A CHECK FOR MISSUS 
HICKS ANP IT 






O Y ^ R S
IM <nrA«A»i
■^ALOQ<& BRCSADAND-BLITTER* OP
ÊAH! H8 ISNT > 
SMART 8NOUOH •TO 
OUTWIT RAUK] WE'VS 
JUST OJASEO TH6 
AMEBIO'N RtSHTlVm 
RAUKS WAiTiNff
7MTBANffSH9 /(MStV T/MT//0 
A fo vg y m e  TAtife^ r»oMnie 
SAfV.
AfMfiaLvmj^oe/NTfiofiA 
ftOBBBRY. HB MAD NO 
■77MB TO OMAN 77 qfJT.
'tou TM/HH BAUiCBA 
STBAL HONEyp
B U T  CAM h>B
A9oy£r 77?
INiVcNTcC? 
1 T 7 _ ^ '
( IT kocKs y o u  ^
ALL NISHT
LONG I FEULEK OUGHT' 






J lS T  LIKE IN 
MAAAMY'S ARV(S!,c ____________ ^
Wslt r..'.’arti7Ps ̂ MeHit kiBM* Rorer'*'!
11-8
V'7 —
MOS.NlNG... IT W 0?<5 Fl.NE, \  
MIC-CHYl -JUST A ) ^  LITTLE P I-2 V  /  
F.KST \ .
'«S U?! I
WHEN r  
WOK
Enjoy SPO RTS . . . V A R IE TY  . . . DRAM A .  .  . CO M EDY on . . ,
CABLE TV Down Month
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. A|l the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page.. If your street Is served'by existing cable 
call us today. - Phone 5832
OH-H-H,7HAT 
BRAPFORP, HE MUST 
HAVE HAD HIS MEMORY 
ALL THE TIME.,, r THOUSHT 
I  WAS LEADING HlM LIKE 
A LAMB, BUT HE WAS 
PULLING THE -Wm. 
OYER MV EYES'
MBS MADE A R30L 
OF MB/...OM-H-H, 
HOW I  HATE THAT 
BRICK BRADFORP.'.̂
POVDUV/ANT.ypUR 
SIDS AR.WS, VOUR 
HIGHNESS? i ;
■if
I  MOSTCERTA'NLY CJOj 












EQUALS m A 7P
GOSH, tSOLVIN* THIS 
HOMEWORK PUZZLER
IS GONNA BE HARD,̂
V ]
ft. I
III lit CHAI,li!il.r KUHN<
IN FACT, YOU’LL have 
T ’ FIND ACOUPLE MORE 
KIDS T 'H E L P  UBC 'lx  
JO B .,/
•I THINK WB’LL NEED ABOUT SO 
MORE TOES T’ FIGURE OUT TH’, 
CORRECT ANSWER T* THIS ONE,'
j / n r
HONESTJ KIP.YPU'RB PRICBIBS^^ 
MyTROUPLBISlVgpEEN  ̂
SPENPIN81D0MUCH OF MY 
LIFE WITH PEAPPBATD, 
SWiNPLERSANP5N0W-JCP . 
ARTISTO. S0...WHENIPUNK 
INTO A SWEET,SINCERE 
NUMBER LIKBVOU, I  PONT 




M ARSE-I PONT 
THINK lUNPERSTANP 
A WORD OF WHAT 
. V5U SAIP/
AND I'L L  BUY 
THAT TOO I I




70 HAVE PEW 
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MANY DISCOVERIES ARE NOT PROSECUTED OR INSIDE AN OVERCOAT
INTO A SHOPPING BAG
M * IWV •f̂ VV' 1ft W.S Phantom Thieves Cost City 
Merchants Heartburn, Money
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r:*'” -.*'''**'- '-'-Y V '
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THREE OF A KIND: WAYNE NEVENS/ HORST BILLE, TOM MCLAREN
Three Soccer Players 
Suffer Same Injuries
..By PETEE TOMLIN 
The soccer season of 1958 in 
Penticton will probably go-down 
in history as the year of the bro­
ken leg. _  . ^
No less than three Penticton 
soccer players had the misfor­
tune to break a leg during the 
1958 season. All three injuries 
came within a period of six 
months. Two ot them occurred 
wldiin two days of each other.
The rash of fractures startec 
June 1 in Revelstoke. Horst 
Bille, who had only been in Can­
ada six months at the time, broke 
his leg in a game against Revel­
stoke. Horst played outside right 
with the Queen's Park Rangers, 
the Penticton entry in the'Okan­
agan Valley Soccer League.
On Oct. 31, just six mQnths lat­
er,. 15-year-old Wayne Nevons, 
playing with the Penticton Junior 
High School eleven in a game 
against P r i n c e s s  Margaret 
School, broke his right leg.
Two days later, Tom McLaren, 
a fullback with the Rangers, 
broke his right leg in a game 
against Vernon. At the present 
time Tom McLaren and Wayne 
Novens arc roommates in tlie 
Penticton Hospital.
VEEV SIMILAR
Sevoral interesting slmlluritles 
• came to light ns a result ot the 
throe separate accidents,
All three ot the players sutter 
Identical Injuries; all three in 
juries occurred during a soccer 
game; ana all tlireo broke Ihelr 
legs in almost Identical fashion. 
T h e ....................
postponement of a trip to Scot­
land to visit with his mother. He 
was to have sailed from Montreal 
Nov. 28. The trip has been put 
off until the leg is well enough to 
allow Tom to travel.
The story of Horst Bille is also 
a fascinating one. This 20-year- 
old arrived in Canada April 12, 
1958, just six weeks before break 
ing his leg.
Horst escaped'from behind the 
Iron Curtain less than a year ago.
S e t t l e m e n t  
A r o u n d  O n e  F a m i l yi ^
BY MARJORIE VANDERBURGH dropped to 40 odd below zero and
oTTn/m/TTnoT AKTT. 10006 at Haheufne Lake to 62 be-SUMMERLAND Throughout L Haheume is on the Nicola
this f  and has natural hayola edplace^there have beenand l Chapman
 ̂ TUnpp Wintered, the cattle and had
one family. ^  fishing camp for the summer
f  P®oPl® at Douglas
,was^r?olic?tor^S^^^^ holdings at Haheume.
He crossed the border from East Uire from his law practice and The Chapman family helped 
Germany to West Germany last Lgj^g Canada. He was tired greatly in locating natural dam 
January. His parents are stilrin Lj commuting from his home in sites which now supply water for 
Gwmany. ‘ . Berkhamstead, Hertfordshire. He Summerland. J. R. Campbell of
hfe. With him West Summerland, for many 
fied^Buil at S 'v a n c ra v e r  Ave-P®"™ his wife, the former Flor- years a councillor and a reeve,
n f̂e is emnloved as a briclt p ”°® ^ “’̂ y Toombs, their daugh- remembers clearly riding up to „„e. Ho .0 emptayed^^ao^a brioy^^_,^ Harry, them regardtaa .vater ̂
- pleasant relations with them aslayer’s helper. -----------injury, Horst missed four months’ Kex ana uon,
work. The family pre-empted land at they agreed to ‘ certain conces-
He tells some interesting stor-lwhat was known as Princeton | sions which would benefit the 
ies of life behind the Iron Cur 
tain.
NOG A Keeps Milk 
Products Flowing
Editor's note s TIiIh 1h the first 
of n HcrlOH of articles designed 
to Introdnco to the people of 
tlio Sonlli Okanngnn the many 
industries nnd IniHlnosses tliut 
support our economy. As the 
weeks go liy wo hope to feature 
slmllnr nrtleles outlining the 
part played liy wliat we often 
term 'minor Industries' In the 
area. Wllliout tlieni our eom« 
iiiunitles eonid not live. In ud- 
dlllon to promoting nwnreness 
to those vital faetors. In our 
nivof,, we intend tlie articles to 
he II trihute to nil hnslnessmcn 
wlio play no small part In our 
dally lives.
Crossing, whore the Okanagan- people of Summerland in im- 
Princeton trail crossed Trout proving the water system 
Creek. Mr. Chapman was land jjj 5̂94;̂  they assisted in locat- 
hungry and anticipated farming, h^g Thirsk Dam which holds 2,600 
Because of confusion in the post acre feet and has assured plenty 
office department over the name of water for Summerland. They 
Princeton Crossing, he was asked helped with advice on the Cres- 
to pick a name for his homestead cent Creek Diversion Ditch. Re 
site. serve water supplies are eSsen
Ho decided upon “Mazama” tial to an irrigated fruit growing 
 ̂  ̂ .the Spanish for mountain goat, district and especially so should
the year round nnd, in addition to same ns n place in Wash- there be two or three hot yeni ŝ
this regular staff, there are seven which he lived be- in succession such as the season
independent agents, owner-oper- jQj,g gq^ing to B.C. just past. Summerland has no
■ The Chapmans ranched in njworries about storage facilitiesntors working ns delivery person
IV irnnko n,<« onr ^ “y having 2,000 ncroslduo in part to the Chapman's co-
u .iV n m i 320 acres at operation,vlccci ftDci mfilntiiinoo in i ontic iiAmn tHrno iniioQ iiovnudl
ton by Nocn. The combination n T  1 000 mn% in NEPHEW
cream and maroon of those d o l l - A  distinguished visitor, who very volilc los are now a familiar JJ o u ilc c k  vnuoy m y I gg^g^m ^j^g^
sigh on city streets. * f^ f„cod Here- to stay at the ranch, was their
A1 the milk that can bo ®tip- luornuc of 20 people oophow, Fred SponccI'Chapman,
piled by producers in the Immo- ‘ouis. An “'OPK® onoher in Africa. Ho has wrlt-dlato district surrounding Petitlc-was employed and tMolr busl- a toncher m ^
ton is handled by Nocn and Is ness operated under the S c h  a?o o b tn r n f f
marketed locally. Besides milk, of Chapman .and Sons. w ‘ch
croaS'^^cotlng?’°cLcS^^'^oronm Jungle was Neutral," '’Llvlnt
and Cheddar choose. In' addition1ft 111! nftHRlblo lYillk iluit cftn l^nRltinoi uDo ĤUo jjjjXpcdltlon i LiliQsrii rho lliuucii
____ ____  , -r.vico n diiv . once In the dewy I nroduccd in this district con- social life and didn’t scorn to need city" and other authoratlvo books
three injuries occurred ..,,„gyg |̂ gfŷ ,g fjjjwn nnd again talnors of milk are picked up Inh*- managed the routine of Ln mountain climbing,
when McLaren, Bille and Nevons ĵ̂ g waning warmth ot late at- Vernon every day and are truck-kho housohold on a busy ranch, in 1948 the ranch house was
kicked at the ball at the sa^o Uernoon — dairy farmers of the cd at night down the highway to ^Icr horni offered a gracious wel- gold to Joe. E. McDonald of Pen' 
time as an opponent. In each ^nljg l̂,g j,,gli; ô pg^^jglg,, pgjlyg,,|gg pj come to tho.se who came that ticton and Mr, nnd Mrs. Chn^
case both men missed the oain^^jj, „^gij, g^mg, „j.g ,„gj^g immddlaloly. Each fol- w ay- -  always ready, always the man moved to. Summerland. J.
and a pair of ]eg.s came togolnor aspects of dairy farming lowing day It Is marketed locally, sam e,. S. Chapman died In 1953 at the
i” have changed over the past span stores nnd homos all around the When they lived first at Maz- Upo of 83, nnd Mrs. Chapman in
®Mot years but the psacntlnls are city got fresh milk with no time nmn the track for the railway 1955 when she was 91. '! ■
still there. wasted. vvns graded but no stool laid. The boys still have some ranch
In the night trucks roll dovvn| Penticton families are quickly For one year they brought the loft 20 miles from Summer-'
B.V DUNC MoWIIlIlTKR
with a" great deal ot force. In 
each capo the Penticton play 
came out ot it with n broki 
leg.
An even more interesting par- 1I„1 !-.«««.rTOnu/n In ihn nnena 1 Highway 9T, Indon wllli contHin-1 pi'ovldcd with the Ingredients of mail In by horseback from Sum-i..  ̂ between Kirton and Thlrsk
n nmi mi O ®^®°>rs of milk. Tho following day Rood eating. Glasses of milk forLorlnnd. The KVR work trains
w o rn  ”  tho O ld  stnHed to build tho r n l l v v a y '
rn^mSv'nn!? nrTrnrohl Stocked with n Ing the main course, butter for through In 1914 nnd the first Irain
” fresh supply and delivery trucks the bread, cream for mom and Lent through in 1015. When tho Hurry ^®ttrl®nny, The
Tnm McLaren was tho first toP«»‘® ®l';y'l®"".®®’ ®®H®®- ‘®® ®‘’®«"' dos- trains brought the mall, they )o    t  i t t  
reach Canada. Ho was horn in 
Causownyhond, Sterling, In Scot 
land 24 years ago 
still lives there,
It Is n rare person indeed who I ^ 1 kept the p o sL 'f  floe a t  their homo, “ ydvod  nt the ranch.
m II, 1'''"I tum down u glass ot milk. It Although Nocn Dairy has boon -pi,g original ranch house was As Mr. Chapman became a bit
Ill's mother ® vitnl center to any serving tho Penticton district forL-g-ig of Iocs and rcnlncea In deaf the family always said ho
'houlthy diet. . . „  ' over .35 years the company, In S  by ,  S T i v Z o  housS. From was never too hard of hearing to
- orrlcr to nrov do fill 1 hellor sor- 7. ^ __ .....n__________ m. nnomn*. Tvr*>n Phnnmnn’B call••■Tom’ caine to Canada in 3 0 5 5 1 . , t hey operated a lending llb.|nnswor ; 
and was employed ns a pn'ntor '®'®" J®’ W  ^®’’ "ic community l>y got- Time for
with Mac’s Painting at tho .11molP®®J;,,;)̂ ®̂ y®‘'̂ „« ^ h u u  12" fli,? }  ting boxes of 50 to GO books from maintained through the years
Mrs, C ap a ’s call 
tea", a regular custom
nf the nccideni lo lives with his ® R®®̂  deal of progress locally, only two years after this move 
2isinr Ti Phiii ns nnd her ^oca Is now located In a smart, that Nocn took a further big stop 
himhnnd nVi-to Nnn d P'ant at tho comer of and sot up the new Penticton
Fast in Penile on Westminster Avenue amt Hiver- plant.
"'lie hns ninvnd wllli iiie iinneerB a'd« Hond and Is now in u posi- Now tho company provides an 
ever since I'omlne to Penlkton h'®® to give the best posslhlo sor- annual payroll of $85,000 which 
3H vears aeo ^ uuiuon i resldcmts, pours Into the coffers of the South
* „ The now plant wifs built this Okanagan, cnnstiluUng a ma,1or 
TRIP 1 O.STPOXED |yenr at a cost of over $50,000, fnclnr in tho economy of tho dis-
Ironically, Tom’s injury forced Fifteen employees are kept busyltricU
tho travelling Mbrary at Victoria. |Wo somollmos forgot In our rush 
For years Mr, Chapman col- and hustle, going here, going 
Icdcd for the Red Cross annual ihem the debt wo ovve to these 
appeal giving out receipts and fjbo fmnlHos who lived so stead 
sending tho contribution to add i|V and consistently, emphasizing 
to Summerlnnd’s quota. • <>'« uooil things of every day liv-
40 BELOW ZERO make a firm background
Continually ’the slock no'ded ^^’̂ "dlan life, 
care. At times the tcmpcrtlurol Always.thcre, always the same
By BEV PENNEY 
Who shoplifts?
It might be a transient, an al­
coholic, a neighbor, the klepto­
maniac wife of a respectable bu­
sinessman. Or a sweet old lady 
with an extra large shopping bag.
Or — all too often — a teenage or 
juvenile member of your, own 
family.
These phantom thieves — old 
and young — cost Penticton mer­
chants not only heartburn but 
thousands of dollars annually.
’Transients, according to police 
are the worst offenders. But our 
merchants, tell a different story, 
since an untold number of offen­
ses go unprosecuted and unre­
ported.
Locals definitely have a hand 
in it — or both, — as most stores 
r e ^ r t  no definite increase dur­
ing tourist season.
The fact is, I  see more at 
this time of year,’’ a food store 
manager said.
In one large department store 
the manager said: "I’m not al­
lowed to give figures, but, shop­
lifting costs us thousands of dol­
lars year in and year out. Allow­
ing 2 per cent for shrinkage and 
pilferage you could sfiy it’s at 
least a cent on f  very dollar. That 
adds up when you consider our 
gross.”
THREE EXAMPLES 
He gave three typical instances 
of ‘‘shoppies’’ at work 
Following a large, bustling wo­
man of 60 on .^  the street, he 
took two sheets'from under her 
coat. She .wept, claiming it was 
the first time. .
A pretty, 30 year old woman 
put on a car coat and walked , out 
ot the store. Caught, she sobbed:
"I needed a car, coat!"
He released a yoitng mother 
who wheeled away with a pair of 
pedal pushers in her baby car­
riage, using the. child as accom­
plice. The baby sat on them.
These were not adult "pros" 
but ordinary people who broke 
down under stress of impulse or 
sudden temptation.
People in this category are of­
ten, but not always, sent home 
with a stem 'warning — to greet 
an irate husband or wife who has 
been notified by the store.
Other, m o r e  experienced 
thieves work rackets. A man 
takes three pairs of pants to 
changing room and hippety-hops 
lome wearing two. Another sud­
denly pops a hat on his head and 
iroudly joins the throng. Others 
weather permltting—try strug­
gling Into two overcoats.
But amateur or pro, sooner or 
later they all got caught. 
CHILDREN, TEENAOERR 
Somewhat sadly, the same 
manager said that much shoplift 
Irig is not reported since children 
and teen-agers are all too often 
Involved.
"Boys — from seven to 12 
take a lot of stuff that interests 
that age group. Toys, jackknlvcs. 
But from 13 to late teens girls 
bother us most,”
He shook his Jiend. "I suppose 
they do it tor tho thrill or to be 
big shots. Mind you, wo like teen­
agers, and blame mostly disturb­
ed or low' mentality typos who 
think it's smart.”
Some shoppers In our larger 
self-service food stores take self- 
Borvlco too literally, store mana­
gers report.
"You can’t minimize this busi­
ness,” one said, "I think It’s 
worse In summer, with so many 
.ranslcnts around." lie admitted, 
however, to bringing more than 
one respectable — If Impulsive 
oRlzen to heel, blushing and 
stammering over pockets loaded 
with loot,
"But why prosecute?” he ask­
ed. "Why ruin a family for one 
person?”
Another food store manager
pockets and shopping bags. They They seemed to like w r i s t
were pathetic, but no ifiore so 
than "cleptos” .
"When you catch "cleptos 
they are terribly upset — tell you 
they have money, can’t do en­
ough to get out of it. They don’t 
know why they steal — they say 
they just have to.”
.Occasionally — in waves 
juveniles and teenagers steal 
candy and notions — or Jello anc 
bobby pins — just for the kicks..
It’s getting to be a serious 
problem,” this manager said 
think that some kind of program 
to train youngsters .away from 
stealing would help.”
Shoplifting disturbed him but 
he found his faith in humanity 
unshaken. Maqy people brought 
goods back, or pointed out errors 
in change when the store was too 
generous.
In a five and dime store shop­
lifting is accepted as an every 
day evil with juveniles taking 
most of the blame. Lipsticks, 
billfolds, lighters and jacknives 
were favorite targets. Girls of 15
90
watches best.
Among adult shoplifters, 
per cent were women.
“When we catch a kid we usu­
ally bawl him out before phoning 
the parents,” this'manager said. 
"But some, parents just act in­
dignant when you accuse their 
kid.”
In this store a few crime-miT«3- 
ed customers make an art of 
switching price tags, or paying 
for a purse previously loaded 
with articles filched from another 
counter.
Hardware merchants — like 
most self-service shops — find 
shoplifting a constant menace. 
“Somebody always has to be 
close to a customer because you 
never know,” one clerk said. 
‘‘Juveniles' — boys up to 15 — 
do a lot of it, probably because 
we have stuff that interests them 
most.”
Another said: “You have to 
watch all the time. Kids are the 
worst, I ’m afraid. We phone par­
ents ; sometimes we call in the
and 16 were worst offenders. I police to scare 'em.’’
BETWEEN 
YOU AND ME
painted a darker picture. "It’s 
going on all the time,” ho said.
’Rlglit now It's bad. And it would 
surprise you who does It.” 
OLDER REOTLE, TOO 
There were a few retired or 
older people on small pensions, 
who beefed up their larders with 
UtUe extra’s ttickod sway ln |
THE FIRST TIME we saw Wally in his uniform he looked 
proud. He was on his way to France and by the gleam in his 
eye he wasn’t too interested in what fighting he might encounter, 
but what pretty French girls his fresh-faced complexion and 
curly blonde hair might attract.
We walked to the railway station with him late that night, 
shook hands, slapped him on the back and wished him well.
Once in a while we got a letter from the continent saying 
how things were going with him personally. But we didn’t see 
Wally again until after Dunkirk. For days we had been wonder­
ing where he was and how he was. It was just after dark that 
.,we heard the rap on the door and opened it to let walk into our 
kitchen a grey-faced, sunken-cheeked, haggard-eyed, young-old 
man.
He wasn’t proud in his uniform. He wore a torn shirt, khaki 
pants held up with string, and a pair of running shoes. Nothing 
was said as he walked across to the fire, sat down and wept.
We shall be thinking about him again on Tuesday, and the 
many who were not so fortunate.
WE SHALL BE THINKING, too, about Tom, the boy from 
the poverty-stricken honie across tho street. Wo played with 
Tom from the earliest days of childhood. Walkcd in tho country 
with him, kicked the soccer ball for tho same team.
Tom had never been properly fed until ho joined tho army,
A sallow faced youth ho lived his early life In a hftmo that al­
ways smellod of fried food for such was tho nature of his diet. 
After he joined Up ho blossomed into n strapping young man, 
broad of shoulder, straight of caningo.
Ho died in Southern Italy with five machine gun bullets In 
his chostf
We shall think of him on Tuesday,
THERE WAS JACK, the boy wo fought in the school boxing 
tournament. A cousin wo laughed with and enjoyed the early 
days of life nnd who, wltlvn left jab to tho stomach nnd a right 
hook to the chin floored us for the full count nnd then rushed 
over to help with worry' nnd constornnllon on his face,
Jack was a laughing boy, VVe cannot romombor him with­
out an car to car grin. Ho stopped on a land-mine on tho oiitv 
skirls of Caen and died very slowly without a comrade to help 
him.
Wally, Tom, Jack nnd thousands of others with similar 
names nnd similar dlspftsltions. They came from the small 
families, small towns, Ruijal hamlets,j farms, city offices. And 
they wont forth to war, not so much because they holloved In 
fighting, but because they did boliovo they had a part to play. 
Wo shall romoniber them on Tuesday,
THEY WERE NOT ALONE, lUoso flglillnR men. In their 
sacrifice.
As tho long shadows fall on Tuesday night nnd wo draw our 
chair a little closer to the fire, wo shall remember the bliic- 
oye^ baby lying In the gutter of a small Midland town, staring 
at tho sky with eyes never again to see. And his mother lying 
jiust a few yards .away one arm outstretched towards her chi''’. 
It was a rainy dav nnd the water ran fnll-finod dnu-n the street 
tossing golden locks from side 1o side. We lifted him genii,v cnl 
placed him by his mother’s side on a cold nnd lonely strctri'nr.
We shall not .icclc to drown our mrmorle.s In alcohol nr rn 
many will. Rather shall wo try io femember the pnihos end 
fntllitv of It all, tben go to onr beds wltb n prayer on our lips 
It rnnv nevo’' bnnnen again,
For It was with that hope that nn manv died,
—AND THE FENCE POST.
